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PREFACE
Local history, while limited to some degree in the breadth
of its appeal, nevertheless unfolds for the reader a panorama of
incident, conflict, and achievement that deepens one's appreci
ation of what he has and inspires him to acoept with equanimity
and joyous courage the challenges that face him.

The great

majority of the settlements of North Dakota have sprung up since
the 1670*s.

Today, those who were the founding pioneers have

reached old age, and many have already left life, their fascinating
tales of "the early days" uncaptured.

Therefore, it is with great

interest that one notes the booklets published by the Very Reverend
William McNamee in which he outlines the general growth of St.
1 ichael's Parish, the articles on the early history of this city
published occasionally by W. B. Allen in the Grand Forks Herald,
and the historical research being carried on by various religious
and social organizations.
This paper, necessarily brief, attempts to delineate the
advance of Catholicism into the Red River Valley, first with the
explorer Sleur de La Verendrye, then with the establishment of the
first parish in Pembina, North Dakota, the growth of the Diocese
of Fargo and the city of Grand Forks, and, lastly, with the spread
of Catholicism within Grand Forks itself, through the parishes,
schools, paroohial organizations, St. i lohael*s Hospital, and the
Newman Foundation.
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CHAPTER 1
"THE SOWER WENT FORTH..."
Slowly the twenty-year old International chugged toward the
dock below the growing city of Grand Forks, and reluctant hands
for a last time tied the river boat to the thick post.

For two

decades she had carried men and goods up and down the Red River;
she had watched the Indians shout their anger at her insolent
whistle which they insisted killed the fish and irked the spirits;
she had struck sand bars in a shifting current and had seen the
homesteads begin to dot the river banks with ever-increasing
rapidity*1

But now in 1880 the iron monster caught up with the

frontier; Jim Hlll*s railroad reaohed Grand Forks, and its toot
ing sounded a raucous requiem for the dying era.

Steamboating

was quickly slipping into the twilight of Red River Valley
memories.
Yet these were a goodly oompany to join for they stretched
back nearly a century and a half.

There were the first white men

to trace, in 1732, a path across the northern wilderness —

Le

Chevalier Pierre Gauthier Varennes de La Verendrye and his associ
ates, among whom wns the Jesuit, Reverend Charles Id* Mesaiger, the
first priest to reach the Lake of the Woods**
2

After the winter

spent at Fort St. Charles, ill health forced the young missionary
^Bill, Fred A., Captain, "Steamboating on the Red River", north
Dakota Historical Quarterly, vol. ii, pp. 100-119, January,
1 9 2 6 ; pp. 26l-2l6, April, 1928•
2Hargrave, Joseph J., Red River (Montreal, John Lovell, printer,
1871), p p . 127-13^1

to return to Montreal; nevertheless, his months at the Fort were
not fruitless, for his labors embraced not only the whites but
the Indians as well.

The recent discovery of three Indian bodies

buried in the blessed ground of the cemetery indicates that these
men were Christians and quite possibly the converts of Father
Mesaiger, 1
In 1735 another Jesuit, Reverend Jean Pierre Aulneau, appoint
ed to the expanses of the Northwest, left Montreal on June 13,
burning with zeal and anxious to preach to the Indians,

His

superiors encouraged him to reach first, if possible, the white
Indians called randans whose sedentary habits seamed to offer
better hopes of conversion.

His dauntless missionary spirit

breathes in the letter he wrote to his mother in France on the eve
of hi3 departures
I
have only one sorrow which is to be too
far to hear often from you and give you news.
Pray to Ood to send me heavy sufferings and
patience to bear them with Joy, I pray for you
every day at my daily Mass, and will continue
doing so until death,,, It is the on^y proof
of gratitude in my power to give you .*1
But his labors were brief.

On the evening of June 8, 1736, while

accompanying a party of twenty men including Jean Baptiste, the
eldest son of La Verendrye, he and the others were slain by a band
of 3ioux who approached under the cover of friendship.

Since then

the spot in the Lake of the Woods where they died has been called
Massacre Island,

Father Aulneau, who was behead© , was found on

one knee, his right hand raised in a gesture of absolution.

Only2
I
*

^Belleau, Julian M,# Reverend, Brief History of Old Pembina. 1818I
1932 ([Grand Forks, Washburn Printing Gompany,1^39^), unpaged,!
2Ibid.
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thirty-one years old, he Is the first martyr of the Northwest*
Not dissuaded by this tragedy, La Verendrye, exploring as he
went, continued westward and canped on the location of present day
Winnipeg on September 24, 1738*

A little further west, on October

3, he built a fort on the Assiniboin River and named it La Heine
(called Portage la Prairie today), a companion for Fort Rouge at
Winnipeg.

Two weeks later, on October 18, his party began to

traverse the southern plains in search of the Mandac Indians.
When he reached the first of their forts on the Missouri early in
December, his party included fifty-two of his men, his two sons,
and a large body of Assiniboines and J.iandan warriors.

The group

spent some days with the Indians, then started for Fort La Heine
which they approached on February 10, 1739* notwithstanding the
severe Illness which had seized their leader.

Even in the wilder

ness creditors gave La Verendrye no peace, and he returned to
Montreal to settle his finances.

Two years later he turned his

steps westward once more, accompanied this time by the Jesuit
Reverend Claude-Godefrol Coquart1 who remained with him until La
Verendrye was forced to resign his post as commandant in the North
west In 1744, and both returned to civilization.2
Expeditions still spearheaded the West.

Commissioned by their

father, La Verendrye*s sons, two friends, and some Indian guides
^pillane, Edward P., MCoquart, Claude-Godefroi", The Catholic
Encyclopedia (New York, Robert Appleton Company, 190$),
vol. iv, pp. 354-5.
^Father Coquart*a work still lives. The Register for April 20,
1947 stated: Tadoussac, Q,ue.— The 20(1)th anniversary of the
erection of Canada's oldest wooden chapel, the H01d Chapel of
Tadoussac,” will be observed here July 26 and 27. It was in
the spring of 1747 that Father Coquart, Jesuit missionary at
Tadoussac, undertook the construction of the chapel.
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pushed across Dakota to the Black Hills in 1742 and advanced
possibly as far as the Rookies the following year.

Hostile Indi

ans at length forced them to turn back, and near Pierre, South
Dakota, they buried a lead plate which stated that they had taken
possession of the lands in the name of Louis XV of France.^
La Verendrye, who had been commanded by the governor to re
main in Canada In 1744, was promoted to the rank of captain in
1746.

Three years later he received the Cross of St. Louis In

recognition of his services, and a new governor gave him permission
to go West again.

He did not achieve his ambition, however, for

death surprised him In his preparations.

2

Not only was this man an

intrepid explorer; he established at least six fur trading stations,
and the marriage of many of the voyaaeurs to Indian maidens gave
rise to the Metis who were nearly all Catholics and were such a
strong link between a Christian civilization and Indian paganism
that the missionaries in 1818 found thousands of half-breeds
anxious for a priest and a country well disposed to accept
3
Christianity.
The last recorded priest to venture to the Northwest under the
French was Reverend de la Morinie who spent the winter of 1750-1751
at Fort La Relne.

Further attempts to Christianize the natives

ceased when the French fur companies withdrew from the region upon2
*
^This plate was unearthed In-1913*
2Moriee, A. G., "Laverendrye, Pierre Galtier de Varennes, Sieur
de", The Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. Ix, p. 50.
"La Verendrye, 'Pierre Gaultier de Varennes, Sieur de", The
Encyclopedia Americana (H6w York, Americana Corporation,
1944), vol. xvli, pp. 82-3.
■*Belleau, op. clt.
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the cession of Canada to England in 1763*
There were other memories as the Red River waters slapped the
sides of the International.

Par up in the north Valley where the

boat had so often plied had oome the Scotch settlers under Lord
Selkirk in the second decade of the nineteenth century.'1' A
conscientious man. Lord Selkirk petitioned Right Reverend Joseph 0.
Plessis of Quebec to send priests to care for the Catholics in his
settlement.

So it was that on July 16, 1818, two priests, Reverend

Joseph N. Provencher, later consecrated bishop, and Reverend Joseph
S. N. Dumoulin, arrived at St. Boniface, also called Fort Douglas.
The entire colony was waiting to greet them as the two priests
stepped on shore.

The hospitality of the Fort was extended to the

missionaries by Alexander MacDonell, the governor of the Fort and
a Catholic, and a large room was given them for a temporary chapel.
The following Sunday Father Provencher celebrated a High Mass and
preached the sermon while Father Dumoulin was the choir.
In a letter written on July 21, 1818, to Bishop Plessis,
Father Provencher commented on their trip:
My Lord,
Here we are at last at our destination. We
arrived on July 16 at five o’clock in the evening.
We were very well received by Mr. MacDonnell,
governor of the place, who seems to be a good man
and is a Catholic. It 13 said that he is to leave
this fall. I shall be sorry, especially if milord
sends in his placo Captain Matthey, a Meuron, who
has already a woman and a child here — a woman
%ute, Grace Lee, editor. Documents Relatln, to the Northwest
Missions. 1815-1^27 (St. Paul, PublisheT”for the Clarence
Walworth Alvord kemorial Commission by the Minnesota Histori
cal Society, 1942), p. xiii. Lord Selkirk had originally
planned to have Grand Forks, not Winnipeg, as the center of
his colony.

whom he certainly would not marry.
ample would be bad for the colony.

Such an ex

We have written to Tour Lordship, Mr. Dumoulin
and I, from all the places where we thought there
was a good chance to forward letters to Quebec.
The last one was Rainy Lake, where we arrived on
July 3. We stayed there till the sixth. We said
Mass there on Sunday at the Northwest Company*s
fort, and also baptized nineteen children. We
also planted a cross at the Hudson*s Bay Company’s
fort. From there we descended the Rainy River,
passed through Lake of the Woods, and entered the
Winnipeg River, on one of whose points I saw the
3pot where Mr. Keveny was killed. I even saw some
of his bones which are covered only with wood.
From Lake of the Woods we entered the Winnipeg
River, a river peculiar in its course, its inlets,
its bays, its rapids, its falls, its portages, etc.
It took us to the entrance of the lake of the same
name. There is a fort of the Northwest Company at
that place. We stopped three-fourths of a day and
baptized sixteen ohildren there. Then we made
eighteen leagues on the lake and eighteen on the
Red River, in order to reach Fort Douglas. At the
mouth of the Winnipeg River we met the Athabaska
canoes with about a hundred and fifty men. I wish
I might have seen them at Rainy Lake, but they
would not reach there until fifteen or twenty days
after our departure. We have announced to them
that we shall go there next year. We have been
very well received everywhere. The Northwest
Company’s bourgeois seem to hold to their promises
to protect us In every way possible. Everywhere
they have offered us provisions and anything else
we might need.
The Red River, or rather, the country which
takes its name from that stream, is truly beauti
ful; the river is quite wide; it is lined with
oaks, elms, ivy, poplars, etc., and back from
this fringe of woods are prairies as far as the
eye can reach. The soil seexos excellent, if one
may judge by the harvest of this year; wheat,
barley, and potatoes are fine everywhere, es
pecially in ground which has already been culti
vated. Milord’s grounds will yield a fine harvest
of wheat, barley, and especially potatoes. The
wheat and barley are headed.
Our land contains a sufficiency of firewood
and has prairies back of it. Lumber is scarce,
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at least that of good quality. Wo are going to
start to build. A ohapel is the most pressing
need, because there is no convenient place where
everyone can gather. The location for the chapel
is fine; it is situated aoross from the forts of
the Northwest Company and the Hudson*s Bay Company,
which are eight or ten arpents apart, and at about
fifteen arpants from Fort Douglas. The ground for
the church is about twenty or thirty arpents from
our land. There are no Indians here at present.
Everyone seems pleased at our arrival, and all
seem anxious to benefit by our instruction.
... I would give much to have a good carpen
ter. There Is none here. It would have been
easy to get some at Montreal. Provisions are
plentiful. Buffaloes have been numerous and close
at hand all winter and spring. Now they are stray
ing farther because the hunters are worrying them.
There is a calf of eighteen months which has been
raised at the fort. There are also a tamed bull
and a cow; no other domestic animals.
Disaster touched the settlement on the third of August when
clouds of grasshoppers settled on the fields and so ravaged the
crop that the farmers salvaged only enough to seed their farms the
following spring.

As though to discourage next year’s planting,

the grasshoppers deposited their eggs over the area too.

Tet there

was a future for the region despite the meager beginnings.
Pembina, however, prospered by St. Boniface’s calamity.

A

number of families sent by Lord Selkirk refused to remain at St.
Boniface when famine threatened and went instead to Pembina where a
few Canadians and half-breeds were already settled, and where the
buffalo and game were more plentiful.

In answer to their per

sistent pleas for a priest. Father Provencher assigned Father
Dumoulin to the rapidly growing settlement in September, ISIS, in
structing him to remain for the winter.
1Ibid., pp. 131-133

This, then, marks the birth

a
of the Catholic Church In North Dakota.

Father Provencher’s

visit to Pembina In January, 1819, was highly satisfactory, for
he found a school of sixty pupils taught by William Edge, a cate
chist, preparations for the construction of a chapel and presby
tery in the spring, a record of fifty-two baptisms, many reha
bilitated marriages, and a parish of about three hundred souls. 1
Grasshoppers visited the Valley again in 1819 and 1820, and
many settlers spoke of leaving the region forever.
In this last year Father Provencher Journeyed to Quebec to
visit his good friend, Bishop Plessis, and there at the end of
October, to his great dismay, the humble missionary was handed
the official Roman document making him Coadjutor Bishop of Quebec,
with the title of Bishop of Juliopolls.

Right Reverend John

Shanley in his history of the Diocese of Fargo quotes from two of
Father Provencher*s letters regarding this episcopal dignity, both
2
of which give Insight into his sterling character.
His consecration at Three Rivers, Quebec, on Kay 12, 1822,
was followed by many years of arduous labors, not the least of
which were his efforts to secure priests for the Red River settle
ments.

Only one seminarian responded, John Harper, who was

ordained at St. Boniface by Bishop Provenoher, on November 1, 1824,
the first priest ordained in the Northwest.

Late in 1822, at the

Insistence of the Hudson’s Bay Company, since Pembina by the 1819
boundary settlement between England and the United States was on2
1

1 Shanley, John, Right Reverend, "The Catholic Churoh in North Da
kota", History of the Red River Valley (Grand Forks, Herald
Printing Company, 19097, "vol. i, p. 388. This was originally
published in the Grand Forks Daily Herald. Feb. 23-Aor. 13. 1902.
2Ibld., pp. 391-393.
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American soil, Bishop Provoncher was faced with the problem of
recalling his priest from the settlement since it v;as no longer
under his jurisdiction.
Dumoulin and his people.

It was a severe bio?* to both Father
It was a heart-broken missionary who

walked away from Pembina forever in August, 1823,

But he was a

true priest, obedient, hurable, whose bishop had praised him earlier
in a letter to Bishop Plessls:

"We need men of judgment and

ability, but at the same time full of zeal and piety,
Father Dumoulin a good missionary,"1

I consider

Of the people some remained

at Pembina; some crossed the border Into Canada, and others went
to Fort Snelling, Minnesota, and eventually founded St. Paul,
Writing from Pembina on August 10, 1823, Beltrami2 commented
on the Pembina church's falling into ruins, then portrayed Bishop
Provencher:
Lower down, at Fort Douglas, there is still
a bishop, Monsieur Provenoais. His merit and
H N

Ibid., p. 389.
Arnold, Henry V,, History of Grand Forks County (Larimore, North
Dakota, Pioneer Office, l^od),' pp, 20-21.'
Between 1818 and 1823, Major Stephen H. Long, U.3.A.,
headed the exploration of the country between the Mississippi
and the Rocky Mountains. Directed in 1823 by the Secretary of
War to establish the international boundary at Pembina, he
journeyed there with a group of interested scientists from
Philadelphia as members of his party. At Fort Snelling Bel
trami, a political exile from Italy, joined the party. After
a month's travel the group arrived in Pembina on August 5, and
three days later the American flag was officially displayed
for the first time. Shortly after, Beltrami, who felt that
Major Long had treated him discourteously, procurred a halfbreed and two Chippeway Indians as attendants and guides, and
separated himself from the government party. In his search
for the source of the Mississippi River, he traveled southeast
from Pembina to Red Lake River, then up to Red Lake, but
failed in his objective. However, he finally voyaged down the
Mississippi to New Orleans and returned to Europe. In 1828 he
published a volume of his travels in London. He died in 1855.
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virtues are the theme of general praise. I was
told that he does not mingle polities with re
ligion. that his zeal is not the offspring of
ambition, that his piety is pure, his heart
simple and generous. He does not give osten
tatious bounties at the expense of his creditors;
he is hospitable to strangers; and dissimulation
never sullies his mind or his holy and paternal
ministry.
Yesterday... the boundary which separates
the territories of the two nations was formally
laid down, in the name of the government and the
president of the United States.
The Hudson’s Bay Company, while responsible for Father Duraoulin’s withdrawal from Pembina, yet, on July 2, 1825, in its
meeting at York Factory, paid tribute to the work of the priests:
Great benefit being experienced from the
benevolent and indefatigable exertions of the
Catholic missionaries at Red River in welfare
of the moral and religious instruction of its
numerous followers, and it being observed with
much satisfaction that the influence of the
mission under the direction of the Right Reverend
Bishop of Jullopolis Bishop Provenoher has been
uniformly direoted to the best interests of the
settlement and of the country at large, it is
Resolved, That in order to mark our appro
bation of such laudable and disinterested conduct
of the part of said mission, it be recommended to
the honorable committee that a sum of thirty
pounds per annum be given towards its support.2
It was typical of Bishop Provenoher that he used this sum
the following year (1826) for those who lost their possessions in
the first great flood of the Red River which destroyed almost
everything at St. Boniface.
Although the American settlement lacked a resident priest,
it was cared for periodically by the visits of Reverend Richard T.
^Shanley, loc. clt.. p. 395*
2ibia..
—
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F. DostrolamaIsons, and In the spring Father John Harper accompa
nied the hunters on the chase.
North Dakota's seoond resident priest dominated the land of
memories.

Reverend George Anthony Belcourt, who labored among the

Indians of the Red River Valley, IS31-1859, had studied the Algonquian language and soon aoquired a perfect knowledge of Chippewa,
a tongue related to the Algonquian.

A grammar and dictionary which

he wrote of the Chippewa language was corrected and published
shortly after his death by Reverend Albert Lacombe, parish priest
at Pembina and famous missionary among the Blackfoot Indians in
Canada.

Father Belcourt was intrepid in his work among the Indi

ans, being the first priest to form and care for an exclusively
Indian congregation in the Red River Valley.
Father Lacombe, who worked with Father Belcourt, in a letter,
dated June 12, 1901, to Most Reverend John Ireland of St. Paul,
described the role of the priests on the hunt:
The following spring (1850) I left with the
caravan of hunters, half-breeds and savages, for
the famous hunting trip over the vast prairies on
the Coteau of the Missouri and the Turtle mountains,
where we spent the summer in chasing buffalo and
preparing our provisions of dry meat. Other pens
more able than mine have described those hunts in
which thousands of buffalos were killed by the
brave, skillful and renowned nimrods. During those
excursions the priest was not only the pastor of
souls, but he was also the magistrate, the dootor,
and the one who decided all oases without appeal.
How happy I was on this wandering mission, with
those hundreds of families who were so devoted to
the priest. I believed myself to be a new Moses
leading his people in the desert. In the autumn'
I returned to Pembina. I rested from my travels,
laboring with Father Belcourt. 1

1 Ibid., p. 404.
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From 1848-1853 Father Beleourt lived in Pembina, but in the
latter year he moved to St, Joseph's, some twenty miles distant.
There the Catholic Directory of 1854 lists his parish as containing
1500 Catholics, mainly half-breeds, and a school,1 Later records
note that the school was in the. care of the Sisters of the Propa
gation of the Faith, a community of half-breed Sisters founded by
2
the good missionary to teach the Indians,
He was eminently practical regarding the material welfare of
his people, for not only did he build a church, a school, and a
parish house at St, Joseph, but he likewise erected the first
flour mill in North Dakota,

From the two missions he evangelized

the whole of the Pembina and Turtle Mountain regions, stopping in
the latter to erect a huge cross on Butte St, Paul, the highest
peak, near Bottineau,

It was due largely to his work, seconded by

that of two priests, Reverend Alex Andre, 0.1.1,, of Pembina and a
Reverend Pierce of Crow Wing, Minnesota, that the Chippewa nation
did not join the Sioux when they warred on the whites, 1862-1863,
After leaving North Dakota in 1859* Father Beleourt continued his
eminent apostolic labors among the Indians in New Brunswick until
his death in 18 74 .3
Memories held dear the venerable and heroic Reverend Joseph
Goiffon who succeeded Father Beleourt.

Appointed to Pembina in

^Shanley, loc. cit.. p, 405,
^Belleau, Julian
, Reverend, to the author, August 3, 1946(Interview)
-*The Grand Forks Dally Herald for April 20, 1902, published two
letters; one, written by Father Beleourt to the United States
Government, concerned the Indians; the second, a letter to
Bishop Shanley, contained biographical Information on Father
Beleourt*s apostolic labor after he left North Dakota. These
concluded the series, "The Catholic Church in North Dakota,"
written by Bishop Shanley for the Herald. Feb, 23-Apr. 1 3 , 1902,
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February, 1859, Father Goiffon traveled there by dog sled with a
guide from St. Paul, via St. Cloud and Georgetown, and his first
official act was a baptism on March 23, 1859.

Surely the settle

ment must have looked bleak to the thirty-five-year-old missionary.
The Sioux had burned the rectory in 1852; the church and the
convent of the Little Sisters of the Propagation of the Faith were
burned shortly after, and Father Belcourt had then moved to St.
Joseph.

Undaunted, although he was a poor carpenter, equipped

with few tools and bad material, Father Golffon managed to fashion
a log hut twelve feet square to serve as home and church.

His one

window was a square opening covered with parchment; the chimney
was constructed of clay and hay.

One luxury he possessed —

cooking stove imported by Bishop Provencher.

a

The bishop had

bought it at Three Rivers in Canada in 1832, but sinoe it was too
heavy for canoes and the lake boats which could carry only ninety
pounds, it was carried via England on a Hudson’s Bay steamship to
York Factory where Canadian voyageurs loaded it on a solid flat
boat and finally delivered it at St. Boniface in 1834*1
Among the routine tasks of the priest was the yearly trek "to
the prairies" while the Indians laid in their winter supply of
buffalo meat.

These days were marked by intensive religious

instructions for both children and adults, and the return home
^-Forbes, J. E., Reverend, "Historical Sketch of Reverend Father
Joseph Goiffon, a Pioneer Catholio Missionary of Pembina and
’Valhalla", Collections of the State Historical Society of
North Dakota, vol. ill, p. i'fi2. Another interesting account
is that of acLeod, Margaret Arnett, "The Frozen Priest of
Pembina", The Catholic V orld. vol. 142, pp. 166-176, November,
1935* The original copy of Father Goiffon*s Autobiography is
to be found in the Archives >f the Catholio Historical Society
at the St. Paul Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota.
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meant new members' being admitted to the Sacraments.

In the fall

of i860, after the hunt, Father Golffon went to St. Paul to report
on his parish to his superior, Right Reverend Thomas L. Graoe, O.P.,
and to lay In supplies for the winter.

He left St. Paul late In

October with a Red River caravan, but upon their arrival at George
town, the young priest decided to press on alone for the weather
was good, and he was anxious to reach Pembina.

A change in the

weather with the coming of November brought first rain, then snow,
and finally, near the present site of Neche, the traveler was
caught in a blizzard which raged for four days, and against which
he had no protection except a buffalo skin, his saddle, and the
body of his horse which had dropped dead.

The morning of the fifth

day brought clear weather, and the priest's weak cries brought help
from two men who had spent the night near him but had thought his
cries to be a wolf.

They fed him, and the younger man went to

Pembina, ten miles distant, for Joseph Roulette, who took his
horses and sleigh and went out to the camp for the badly frozen
priest.

Returning home, he and his wife cared for Father Golffon

until Father Lestouc, administrator of the Diocese of St. Boniface,
had him brought to St. Boniface where Dr. Thom, a physician of
Fort Garry, amputated his right leg below the knee.
to be no hope of recovery.

There seemed

As the settlement awaited his death,

fire broke out in the episcopal residence where he was.

Halting

buffalo grease, out of which the Grey Huns were to make candles
for Christmas, boiled over in the kitchen, ignited, set fire to
green lumber which was being dried out overhead, and burned both
the bishop's house and the cathedral.

Father Mestre and Father
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Sinonet rushed to Father Goiffon, carried him out of the burning
house on a mattress, threw a second mattress over him for warmth,
and directed his being taken to the Grey Nuns* hospital where he
received the Last Sacraments,

Then, contrary to all expectations,

the heroic priest recovered JHe was up in Lent; from his chair which was carried to the
church he preached a series of sermons at the Lenten servioes;
the children gathered around his bed for their catechism lessons.
In June, 1861, equipped with a wooden leg made for him by a Mr.
Galarneau, the hospital carpenter in St. Boniface, he returned
to Pembina and Valhalla.

The leaves were falling when Bishop

Grace and Reverend Augustine Kavoux of St. Paul came to Father
Goiffoh*s two parishes where the bishop administered Confirmation.
Then the two visitors continued north to visit the Selkirk settle
ment and St. Boniface to thank personally the priests who had
taken care of Father Golffon.

Their return to Pembina was Father's

signal to bid farewell to his little parish, for Bishop Grace
wished him to w ork in parishes where the hardships would not be as
manifold as they were in the North,

For many years he spent him

self assiduously at Centerville and Little Canada, Minnesota, and
at length retired to Mendota.

At his sudden death, on 1 ay 6, 1910,

he was residing with his nephew, Anthony Goiffon, near Hugo,
Minnesota.

The Most Reverend John Ireland, at the funeral, paid

tribute to his beautiful life and unostentatious suffering In zeal
for the salvation of souls.

With peroipience Father Forbes wrote

of Father Goiffon:
*Forbeo, loc. cit.. pp. 105-6.
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He was always a good man and a good priest,
endearing himself to all who came into contact
with him. He gave himself to his ministry with
courage and perseverance that the strongest and
youngest of his colleagues could scarcely hope
to imitate. He was a living monument of early
Catholicism in Minnesota and what is now North
Dakota, radiant with all its glories and its
inspirations. His admitted sanctity and the
infirmities which he bore, made it easy for him
to sway men’s hearts. 1
The first missionary work among the Sioux began in 1874 when a
Major Forbes, the Catholic Indian agent at Fort Totten, through the
help of the Catholic Indian Bureau, induced the Sisters of Charity
(Grey Nuns) of Montreal, under Sister St. Mary Clapin to establish
themselves in his agency.

Reverend Louis Bonin, who came to the

mission as chaplain, served in various parishes in Dakota until

1890.2
That the state's pioneers appreciated their heritage was well
illustrated in 1893 when the North Dakota legislature passed a bill
initiated by the Red River Valley Old Settlers* Association which
would carry out its provisions in conjunction with the state Historical Society.
Senate Bill Vo. 196.
For an Act to Provide for the Contribution,
Purchase and Custody of Historical Sites
and Relics in the State of North Dakota
and to Appropriate Money Therefor.
Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the
State of North Dakota:
Section I.
may from time to
historical sites
purchase of such

The State Historical Commission
time, receive contributions of
and relics, or money for the
sites and relics, and may

ilbid., p. 106.
^bureau of Publicity, Representative Men of North Dakota
Bureau of Publicity, 1913), p. 123.

(Fargo,
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purohase such sites and relies. It may purchase
not exceeding ten acres of land, embracing the
site of old Fort Abercrombie, In Richland county,
at a cost not exceeding $ 500: and not exceeding
ten acres of land, embracing the site of the
first Christian mission grounds, at Walhalla
(St. Joseph), In Pembina county, at a cost not
exceeding $ 500.A
Iproceedlnrs of the Red River Valley Old Settlers* Association
(l902-i9^T)r.aihalla, North Dakota, 2ountaineer Pritt,
(sic), n. d.), p. 51.
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CHAPTER 2
THIS ROOTS WAX STRONG
MThe good old French missionaries
planted the seed;
The first Vicar Apostolic watered
the soil;
The first Bishop cultivated it;
And now it is for the new Bishop
to gather a rich harvest. "1
From 1837 to 1850 North Dakota belonged to the vast expanse
of the Diocese of Dubuque, directed by its first bishop, the Right
Reverend Mathias Loras.

When the Diocese of St. Paul was formed,

the territory was under the jurisdiction of the Right Reverend
Joseph Cretin and his successor, the Right Reverend Thomas Grace,
from 1850-1875*

The interval of 1875-1879 found the Right Reverend

Rupert Seidenbusoh, O.8 .B., both mitred Abbot of St. John*s Monas
tery near St. Cloud, Minnesota, and Vicar Apostolic of Northern
Minnesota and the Dakota Territory.'

But in 1879 Dakota Territory

came into its own when the Vicariate of Dakota was established
with the Right Reverend Martin Marty, O.S.B., formerly Abbot of the
Benedictine Monastery at St. Melnrad, Indiana, consecrated on
February 1, 1880, as bishop and vicar apostolic.
Reverend John W. Considine, ordained by the Right Reverend
Louis F. Lafleche in Three Rivers, Quebec, on February 21, 1880,
^Bureau of Publicity, op. clt.. p. 126.
2Galvin, M. Camillus, lister, The Developfaent of the Catholic Ele
mentary and Secondary Schools of Morth Dakota from the First
Beginning,s to the Present Day “TUniversity of North Dakota,
Thesissu'bxoTEte& for M.A., 1939), pp. 4-5*
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was the first priest ordained for the Vicariate.

Appointed pastor

of the Church of the Assumption at Pembina, Dakota Territory, he
observed:

"I started out for my mission without even a finger

towel. The good Sisters of St, Boniface partly supplied me with
what was necessary.

The rest I purchased."!

Arriving at Pembina

on April 17, 1880, he offered Mass the following day "before a
motley congregation of whites, Indians, and those of mixed blood."
From a letter written by him on March 4, 1913, one gains a brief
sketch of the work of Bishop Marty:
The Right Reverend Martin Marty, D.D., who
had spent several years on the Indian missions of
the Territory, was conseorated Bishop of Tibearlas
(sic) and Vicar Apostolic of the Territory February
1 , 1880, and as at that time a great immigration
from Ontario and other parts of the states set in,
his first care was to apply to the seminaries of
the East, Canada and Europe for young priests to
aid him in his great work in taking care of his
large missionary field which God had given him.
In the year 1882 the St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba railroad was built north of Grand
Forks to the British lines, and as the railroad
was built towns were laid out and many Catholics
came and started business in them.
Small churches were erected to accommodate
the new Catholic settlers wherever a certain
number could be found. At the time of the di
vision of the Vicariate into diooeses, the Catholic
congregation of each town was supplied with
churches such as could be erected for their ac
commodation.
During Bishop Marty’s time of nine years,
he not only dedicated churches in each town but
paid regular visits to each and administered the
Sacrament of Confirmation in each several times.3
•j'Minto Journal, September 6 , 1934.
2 £ b M .. September 6 , 1934.
^Bureau of Publicity, op. clt.. pp. 123-4.
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Reverend Joseph G. Perrault visited Grand Forks in 1884 and
gave the Weekly Plalndealer for July 24 the numerical position of
the Catholic Churoh in the Vicariate:
It includes 1 bishop, 45 priests, 9 ecclesi
astical students,* 82 churches, 75 stations visited
once a month, 4 convents (Fargo, Bismarck, Deadwood, and Yankton), 4 academies for young ladies,
12 parochial and 8 Indian schools. He estimates
the Catholic population at 26,000 and says there
are 30.000 Indians eager to be instructed in the
Faith .1
Statistics issued in 1887 from Yankton, the residence of
Bishop Marty, list:

84 priests, 123 churches plus 100 missions

without churches but regularly visited by priests, 223 Sunday
schools, 50,000 members, and #500 as the total value of all the
church property,

2

1887 and 1888 were not quiet years for Dakota,

Statehood

was in the offing, and there were some, among them the Grand Forks
delegates, who wanted the whole Dakota Territory to enter as one
unit.
States,

Opposing them were those who advocated a division into two
The former appeared to dominate the Aberdeen Convention

in December, 1887, but on January 5» 1888, a Mr. Platt introduced
a bill into the Senate for the formation and admission into the
Union of the State of North Dakota,
At the same time the major cities of the Territory —
Forks, Fargo, Jamestown, and Bismaroh —

Grand

were Jostling each other

to be chosen as the See city for the new diocese which was to be
^Grand Forks »eekly Plalndealer. July 24, 1884.
^Department of Immigration and Statistics, P, F. McClure, Com
missioner, Resources of Dakota (Sioux Falls, Dakotas, ArgusLeader Company, 1887), pp. 238-9.
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erected.

The Weekly Plalndealer. on November 3, 1887, declared

that Bishop John Ireland and Bishop I arty would probably select
the spot and urged Grand Forks to try for It.

William O'Kulcahy

in a visit with Bishop Ireland expounded all his city's advantages.
As though to prick its readers to action, the paper continued with
a quotation from the Fargo Argus in which Reverend D. V. Collins
pointed out the advantages of Fargo's having the See and stated:
nIt is rumored Jamestown has offered twenty acres of valuable land
and $10,000 cash."1

He pressed for united action oh the part of

Fargo citizens to obtain the See because of the economic ad
vantages which would acorue to the city.
Again, in January, 1888, the Grand Forks Weekly Plalndealer
jogged its readers' memories with its comment:
Pope Leo XIII has notified Bishop U arty at
Yankton of the selection of Sioux Falls as the
See city for a Catholic diocese in South Dakota.
The amount to be spent by Catholics for the
cathedral, bishop's residence, schools, etc.,
will equal hundreds of thousands of dollars.2
Five weeks later appeared a laconic paragraph stating that the
Fargo Board of Trade, on February 21, had outlined means to secure
the location of the Catholic See there.3

Then, at last, the Plain

dealer was able to announce that a number of St. Michael's pa
rishioners had met the previous Sunday to make plans to obtain the
episcopal see.

Fargo's action was emphasized, but Grand Forks had

"many natural and acquired advantages.

It will be quite an im

provement to the material development of the city as well as a
^Grand Forks Weekly Plalndealer. November 3. 1887.

f7anuar7~53fT 'ltSST ---------------

-’Ibid., February 23, 1888.
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marked and continuing distinction. " 1

By June a fund was growing

to which Secretary M. L. McCormack had given $500.

When Bishop

Ireland was created an archbishop and received the pallium in
September, Bishop Marty of Yankton celebrated the Pontifical High

#

».

Mass, and Reverend John Shanley was the master of ceremonies.
Minnesota and Dakota composed the archbishop’s province.
Both problems reached solution in 1889 when the Dakota Terri
tory was divided into two States which entered the Union under
the Omnibus Bill, and North Dakota, comprising 70,195 square miles,
became the Diocese of Jamestown, governed by the Right Reverend
John Shanley.
The new young bishop was born in Carr’s Corner, Orleans
County, New York, on January 4, 1852, and, when only five years
old, came west with his parents, first to Faribault, Minnesota,
then to St. Paul.

There, in 1862, he was one of six boys to enter

the preparatory seminary which had just been opened on the site
now occupied by Sohuneman and Mannheimer’s store.

After attending

St. Vinoent’s Apostolio College and Preparatory Seminary at Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, and St. John’s College, Collegeville, Minne
sota, he went to Rome in 1869 for his philosophical and theological
studies and was ordained May 30, 1874*

Assigned as assistant at

the St. Paul Cathedral, he became pastor six months later when
his superior, Father John Ireland, became the auxiliary bishop of
St. Paul.

1 Ibid.. May 31, 1888.
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Father Shanley marked the next fifteen years with numerous
activities.

He gloried in Catholic Action, and hardly a worth

while cause appeared but found him one of its ardent supporters.
Cretin Hall is a monument to his perseverance.

His superiors*

recognition of his skill was evidenced by the number of Important
positions to which he was appointed.

His immediate superior,

Archbishop Ireland, spoke of his young priest:
He was the Christian youth before he was the
priest; he was the irreproachable, devoted, zealous
priest before the bishop. Under his administration
there was intense life in the parish; every good
work was accelerated; every duty was attentively
and scrupulously performed. Father Shanley was the
friend of everyone in the city, Catholic or nonCatholic; everyone admired his unstinted zeal, his
courage in the presence of difficulties, his oharlty to the needy, his readiness day or night to
hurry to the room of the sick and the dying; every
one understood the motives inspiring his every word
and aot, and loved in him even the occasional
quickness of temper and apparent brusqueness of
movement, which they knew were but tokens of his
earnestness of purpose and his anxiety to take no
time from pressing duties. The names of few priests
in St. Paul will linger so long as that of Father
Shanley upon the lips of present and coming gener
ations. 1
On December 28, 1889, the Fargo Dally Argus carried a wire
*
'«
•
.
*
*
*
from St. Paul describing the consecration of Dakota’s new bishop:
This city was a scene this morning of an
event of more than ordinary interest to church
men in the consecration of three new bishops
with all the august rites and imposing ceremonial
of the Homan Catholic Church. But once before In
the history of the church in this country has the
consecration of three bishops been simultaneously
decreed, and it is probably the first time where
all throe have been taken from ono diocese. The
ceremony was conducted by Archbishop Ireland
assisted by the Moat Heverend Thomas L. Grace.
The three priests were John Shanley of St. Paul,
James McGolrick of Minneapolis, and Joseph B.
hurley, Helen Angela, Sister, C.S.J., ’•John 3hanley, Bishop of
Fargo”, Acta et Dicta, vol. vii, p. 146, October, 1936.
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Cotter of Winona,•• Bishop Shanley is for the
see of North Dakota.•• Over 3,000 were present
at the ceremony. There were sixteen bishops in
the procession, three hundred priests.
The Jamestown Dally Alert added an item Important to the people of
Jamestown when it noted that in that part of the ritual when the
newly-consecrated bishop proceeds about the cathedral blessing the

*

s

people, Bishop Shanley made a special detour to the section of the
church where the Jamestown delegation was seated, to bless them
particularly.1
His See city, Jamestown, had an estimated population of 1,500
people, of whom 350 were Catholics.

Behind the scenes, Fargo and

Grand Forks, although they had not been chosen, were still not
oonvinced that Jamestown would retain its "plum."

The bishop

himself recognized that Fargo, a growing railroad center with a
population of 4,300 people, of whom about 100 families were
Catholic, was the logical place for his residence.
Grand Forks did not lose its jaunty confidence.

Even then

On April 19, 1891,

Bishop Shanley was the guest of Reverend Edward J. Conaty at St.
Michael*s and pontificated at the clothing ceremony in which
Margaret Taggert of St. Paul and Mary Ann Dunlovy of Grand Forks
received the habit of the Ursullne Sisters at St. Bernard*s Academy.
The Daily Plalndealer declared:
Although we have heard nothing directly from
Bishop Shanley*o lips corroborative or otherwise
of the report that he intended making Grand Forks
his home, yet we have good reasons for assuming
that the report is correct and that it is only a
question of a short time when the Ecclesiastical
December 30, 1889.
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See of North Dakota will be located in this city.
Grand Forks will heartily welcome Bishop Shanley
in their midst come when he may . 1
However, during 1891, Fargo’s railroad facilities determined
its selection for the bishop’s center, and the city raised &12,000
to serve as a financial foundation for the See. On August 16,
O
1891, Bishop Shanley took formal possession of his residence in
Island Park where the Sisters of St. Joseph at St. John’s Hospital
now reside.

At the reception Governor Andrew H. Burke, Mayor

Ball, and Hugh Doherty, attorney, both of Fargo, delivered formal
addresses of welcome.^

Claire Luger of Fargo, reminiscing of the

event and His Excellency, declared:
Bishop Shanley took people all over his house
which was the old Kindred home. The whole town
must have been there for it was a tremendously
big reception. Bishop Shanley was very democratic,
and he was well liked by Protestants as well as
Catholics.
We lived just across the street from him, and
every morning Mother sent Julia over with a pitcher
of cream for his breakfast, or with fresh bread.
We admired his "spanking" team of two chestnut
horses. In the house he had a pet oanary which
the children of the neighborhood loved to hear sing.
It was his great dream to have a Catholic
hospital in Fargo, and finally he was able to turn
over his property to the Sisters of St. Joseph.
That was how St. John’s Hospital was started in
1900 .^
On November 18, 1891, the cornerstone of the new cathedral
was laid.

In the morning Bishop Shanley celebrated a Pontifical

High Mass, and Archbishop Ireland’s sermon treated "The Priesthood."
^Aprll 18, 1891.
?The Bulletin of the Diocese of Fargo. March, 1909.
3GranoTTorks Dally Plalndealer. August 11, 1891.
^Luger, Claire, to the author, November 28, 1947 (Interview).
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At the afternoon program Father Conaty of Grand Forks delivered
the oration.

Among the dignitaries present were Bishop Marty of

Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and Bishop Cotter of i ankato, Minnesota.1
Bishop Shanley was not only a religious man but e truly mili
tant Christian force as well.

The two social evils to the eradi

cation of which he devoted a great part of his time were the lax
divorce laws of the State and the careless enforcement of the
liquor laws.

It was primarily through his vigorous fight that

the term of residence in the State before one could acquire a
divorce was lengthened by the legislature in February, 1899, from
ninety days to one year, and that only citizens of the United
States could apply for a divorce.

Regarding the liquor situation,

he strongly felt that if the people wanted prohibition, then they
4
■■ 1
should insist on its enforcement, nIf they do not want it, let
... -i *
them have the courage to say so and do away with it, and in its
place give us some means of regulating the traffic,"2

He achieved

almost complete success in this as in many other undertakings.
«
He fostered immigration to North Dakota to the extent of writing
a letter to every parish deploring a movement among some Catholics
to go to Western Canada, and he forbid any priest who was stimu-

f•

—

•

lating migration from the State to say Mass in the diocese.3

Giv

ing missions and retreats through the United States was one of his
means of securing funds for his own living and building up the
church in his diocese.

He found time for many civic activities.

^Grand Forks Daily-Plaindealer. November 14. 18. 1891.

^HurTeyT~T^.~~cTtT. 'T pT T 5¥ -6".

3The Bulletin of the Diocese of Far^o. March, 1909. Excerpts of
’ this letter are cited in: Shanley, John, Right Reverend, "Good
___Advice", North Dakota Magazine, vol. iii, p. 45, January, 1909.
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In the midst of his manifold duties he remained a scholar and
linguist, able to speak German, Spanish, French, Italian, and
Norwegian,

In 1902 he published In the Sunday editions of the

Grand Forks Dally Herald, February 23-April 13, a series of arti
cles entitled "The Catholic Church In North Dakota,"

In 1909 he

founded the monthly publication, The Bulletin of the Diocese of
Fargo.

Five issues had been published at the time of his death.

His strong, gracious personality made him loved by both his priests
and his people.

He possessed the simplicity of the truly great.

When Bishop Shanley came to his diooese, there were approxi
mately 19,000 Catholics there, about 7,000 of whom were Indians,
Many were Ignorant of their faith; many others had drifted away
from lack of spiritual sustenance.

He found thirty priests, forty

churohes, an academy for girls, a hospital, and three parochial
schools.

There was no orphanage in the State, but his eager desire

to establish such an institution found recognition in a little item
in the Grand Forks Weekly Plalndealer of September 19, 1890:
"Bishop Shanley, it is understood, will have the orphans being
oared for at St. Bernard*s, taken to the orphanage In St. Paul
until they can be put into the orphanage to be established by the
Bishop in the state."

At Bishop Shanley*a death in 1909, the

Church In North Dakota included a mitred abbot at RIchardton, 110
priests, 215 churches, 15 parochial schools, 4 Indian schools, 5
*

hospitals, 1 orphanage, a college for boys at RIchardton, 6 acade
mies for girls, and a total Catholic population of about 65,000, 1
^•Shanley, John, Right Reverend, "Fargo", The Catholic encyclopedia,
vol. v, pp. 786-7.
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Following Bishop Shanley’s sudden death on July 16, 1909, the
diocese was divided with the Most1 Reverend Vinoent Wehrle, O.S.B.,
becoming the bishop of the new See of Bismarck and the Host Rever
end James O’Reilly being appointed to Fargo.
For four generations the O’Reilly family had possessed the
farmstead at Lisgray, County Cavan, Ireland, where James O ’Reilly
was born in 1857*

General Phil Sheridan was a cousin, and on his

father’s side James was descended from the Princess of Breffnie.
After completing his course of philosophy and theology at All
Hallows College in Dublin, he was ordained to the priesthood on
June 25, 1880, and came to St. Paul, Minnesota, in August.

He

served as assistant pastor in the Belle Creek and Stillwater
parishes, and as pastor in Lake City before he was assigned the
pastorate of St. Anthony’s Parish in Minneapolis in 1886, where
he remained a vital spiritual and civic force until he was named
Bishop of Fargo. *
2
Shunning publicity, nevertheless steadfast and progressive,
Bishop O ’Reilly was one of six bishops consecrated at the same
ceremony in St. Paul on May 19, 1910.

An excellent, detailed

acoount of the historio event may be found in The Bulletin of the
Diocese of Fargo. June, 1910, which was dedicated to the new bishop.
The warm welcome accorded him on June 9 by the people of Fargo was
civic as well as religious.

The diocesan paper quoted an editorial

taken from the Fargo Dally News:
^Sinee about 1910 the term "Most" seems usually to have replaced
the term "Right" in a bishop’s title.
2Cathollc Action Mew3 (Diocese of Fargo), Golden Jubilee Edition
(Fargo, The Pierce Company, 1939), p. 11.
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A good man likes strenuous work. Bishop
O’Beilly has a good record as a priest and as a
man, and coming to a field left vacant by the
untimely death of Bishop Shanley, has great work
before him. bishop Shanley was a guide not only
within the circle of his own church, but also a
guide and friend to humanity generally in the
broad field of human affairs. He was a friend to
the whole people, and a conservator of the worth
and work of his own church.
As with Bishop Shanley, so with Bishop O’Reilly,
Fargo and the state feel strengthened in their civic
virtue and their moral worth, while the "weary and
heavy laden" have a strong friend in their hours of
trial and temptations, from whose warm heart and
wise mind they may seek consolation and oomfort, and
encouragement for better things in the future.
The field left by Bishop Shanley is a broad
one. His close friends were men in all church
connections, and without church connections.
While he labored hard within his church, he labored
hard also in the broad field of the common human
family as a whole. Bishop O ’Reilly, using the rule
applied by Patrick Henry, of judging the future by
the past, will in all things be a worthy successor
of Bishop Shanley. His appearance gives evidence
of wisdom, humanity, and determination, the quali
ties that make for safe leaders of men, not only
as to their spiritual welfare, but in all else as
to which guidance juay be asked of them. 1
The twenty-four years of Bishop O ’Reilly’s episcopate were
marked by a quiet but steady growth within the diocese.

To the

material structure of the Church were added the establishment of
34 new parishes and the erection of 56 churches, 24 schools, 7
hospitals, and 54 rectories; 134 priests worked under the blahop.
The Catholic population increased by almost 10,000. 2
That Blahop O ’Reilly combined to an extraordinary degree
personal holiness with material progress, keeping the latter ever
•^The Bulletin of the Diocese of Fargo, June, 1910.
^Catholic Action News. pp. 11-12.
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subject to the spiritual, was emphasized by the Most Reverend
Thomas A. Welch, Bishop of Duluth, Minnesota, when he delivered the
sermon at Bishop O'Reilly’s funeral on December 23, 1934:
The good bishop was not given to pompous
display. He cared little for the flourish of
trumpets or the beating of drums. Like the
Apostle Paul, he sought not the glory of men.*
Though strong and resolute in his convictions,
he w p s a man of quiet demeanor gifted with a
salient sense of humor. His great strength of
character and the courteous simplicity of his
life ingratiated him with all who came to know
him. By nature humble and diffident, ho shunned
attention and rightful praise. In the noisy crowd
he was not at ease. His candor, his honesty and
sincerity made him frankly impatient of sham or
pretense. The fine fiber of his delicate nature
revealed itself in his shy, nervous bearing.
He loved the quiet of his study and the
companionship of book3 . As a scholar devoted
to the liberal arts, he was familiar with the
best in literature. His reading was remarkably
extensive and diversified. Although given for the
most part to serious thought and reflection, he
readily found refreshing recreation in the pages
of a book of worthwhile current fiction.
He prized his friendships. We recall one
in particular. A spirit of loyal and enduring
affection bound him to Archbishop Ireland in close
attachment. His solicitous attentions to the
archbishop during his last illness revealed in
Bishop O'Reilly a child's tenderness of heart and
a man's loyalty of soul. His gifts of mind and
heart fitted him for high and distinguished leader
ship, but he preferred to tread the path of selfabasement. He served the Lord in all humility.
To discover the most revealing trait of
Bishop O'Reilly's life and character is riot a
difficult task. It was his fine and true appreci
ation of his sacred calling. In all things he was
conscious of his priesthood; priestly in his Ideals,
priestly in his ambitions and priestly in his every
day living — wholly dedicated to the things of God.
Genuinely earnest In his efforts, conscientious in
every act of his sacred ministry, he was ever ready
and willing to spend and be spent for Christ.
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Bishop O ’Reilly knew well and appreciated highly
the dignity and responsibilities of his priest
hood *1
Bight months without a shepherd slipped by for the Catholic
flock of the Diocese of Fargo before the Right Reverend Monsignor
Aloisius J. Muench, the energetic rector of St, Francis Seminary,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, received his appointment on August 10, 1935,
as the third bishop of Fargo,

Ke was consecrated in The Gesu

Church in Milwaukee on October 15, and he was installed in St,
Mary’s Cathedral of Fargo on November 6 ,
Born in Milwaukee on February 18, 1889, Aloisius iluench, the
first of eight children, received his education in his home town
schools —

St. Boniface grade school, Latin School, Notre Dame

Convent, and St. Francis Minor and Major Seminaries.

After his

ordination on June 8 , 1913, by Archbishop Sebastian G. Messmer,
he served as assistant pastor at St. Miohael’s Church in Milwaukee
for four years.

1917-1919 he spent as assistant chaplain for St.

Paul’s University Chapel, as chaplain for St. Mary’s Hospital, both
in Madison, Wisconsin, and did post-graduate work at the University
yr
of Wisconsin from which he received his Master of Arts Degree,
Sent abroad in 1919, he devoted two years to work at the University
of Freiburg, Switzerland, and one year to a study tour of Europe
before taking a Doctor’s Degree in Social Science; subsequently he
studied at the Universities of Louvain and Oxford and at the Sorbonne in Paris,

During vacations he traveled extensively in Italy,

Austria, Czechoslovakia, Germany, France, Belgium, Holland, England,
llbld.. p. 12
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and Ireland.

His familiarity with the Frenoh, German and Italian

languages permitted him to move with ease in the many continental
circles.

Upon his return to the States, he became a professor

at St. Franois Seminary and in 1929 became its rector.

On Sep

tember 21, 1934, Pope Pius XI named him a Domestic Prelate with
the title of Right Reverend Monsignor.

Hot quite eleven months

later, on August 10, 1935t he accepted the office of ruling the
Diocese of Fargo.
His twelve years as bishop have been rich in spiritual gain
and abundant in material accomplishment.

By the tenth anniversary

of his consecration the Diocese had expanded through the addition
of 13 parishes, 7 new missions, 7 hospitals, 3 catechetical
centers, 3 homes for the aged, and 2 parochial schools; 41 men had
been ordained priests, and 138 young women had entered the Sister
hoods.

The present diocesan building program includes churches,

schools, hospitals, rectories, and recreation and student centers.
Very active departments of the Catholic Action Bureau formed in
1939 include the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine under which
both discussion clubs and religious vacation schools are promoted,
the Diocesan Rural Life Conference, the Confraternities of the
Blessed Sacrament and of the Holy Spirit, the Catholic Charities
Bureau, the Diocesan Youth Council, and the Catholic Boy Scouts.
In 1936 Bishop Muench established the Diooesan Bureau of Education
with an active superintendent at its head to unify and improve the
the diocesan school system.

As an agency for the dlsoussion of

^Catholic Action News, October, 1945*
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the educational activities carried out in the many Catholic
private and parochial schools throughout the Diocese, the Catholic
Educational Association of the Diocese of Fargo, which conducts
annual institutes, was organized in 1939, as was also the Catholio
Hospital Conference,

The Diocesan Association of Catholio Nurses,

established in 1943, was affiliated with the National Council of
Catholio Nurses the following year.
Other elements have added vigor to the parish life in the
Diocese —

the Legion of Mary, the Diocesan Laywomen's Retreat

League, the Rural Life Conference, a Priests* Mutual Aid Fund, a
diooesan newspaper, Catholic /vetion News, a uniform basis for
parish flnanoes, the introduction of new matrimonial forms used
in preparation for marriage as required by the instructions of the
Sacred Congregation of the Sacraments, the beautifying of many of
the cemeteries in the Diocese, active Newman Clubs at a number of
the State Colleges and the University, the Introduction of a new
religious order, the Sisters of Service in Fargo, and the es
tablishment in Cooperstown of St, George’s Mission House staffed
by the Redemptorlst priests.
Within seven years three Fargo priests have been appointed
bishops.

The Most Reverend Vincent Ryan was consecrated Bishop of

Bismarck on May 29, 1940; the

lost Reverend ¥/illiam T. l ulloy be

came the Bishop of Covington, Kentucky, on January 10, 1945, and
the Most Reverend Leo F, Dworschak was consecrated coadjutor to
the Most Reverend John J, Lawler of the Diocese of Rapid City,
South Dakota on August 22, 1946,

Within the last thirteen years

eight diocesan priests have been raised to the rank of Monslgnor,
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In addition to Bishops Ryan, Mulloy, and Dworschak, they are the
Right Reverend Monsignors J. L. Andrieux of Bottineau, Matthew J.
Fletcher of Grand Forks, Edward J. Geraghty of Jamestown, F. A,
Meyer of Wahpeton, and V. F. Mikolasek of Lankin.
Bishop Muench's activities have not been confined to his
diocese alone.

In 1939 he was oo-author of Manifesto on Rural

Life, and 1942-1943 be served as president of the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference.

In 1942 he was one of three on the Bishops*

Committee on the Pope*s Peace Points.

Early in 1946 he was a

member of the party which accompanied Samuel Cardinal Stritch of
Chicago to Rome when he was raised to the cardinalate.

Pope Plus

XII, who was Apostolic Delegate in Munich after the First World War
where Bishop Muench first met him, has signally honored His Excel
lency.

In recognition of the bishop’s eminent scholarship, the

Holy Father named him, in 1945, a member of the Pontifical Com
mission for Sacred Sciences at the Catholic University, Washington,
D.C.

In 1946, Pope Plus selected Bishop Muench as his personal

representative to Germany with the title of Apostolic Visitator.
He heads the Papal Commission for Displaced Persons and in that
capacity directs the extensive relief activities of the Vatican in
occupied Germany.

In addition, at the Invitation of the Secretary

of War, Robert P. Patterson, he acts as an intermediary between
the United States Military Authorities in Germany and the Hierarchy
of the Catholic Church in that nation.

At the request of Francis

Cardinal Spellman of New York, he is acting as Military Delegate
while in Germany, where his stay will be for "an indefinite time."l1

1 Ibld.. April, 1947.
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Contemporaries enumerate not only his objective accomplish
ments; they depict, too, those qualities of soul which lend a
puissant charm and warm simplicity to his relationships with
others.

Bishop Vincent Ryan of Bismarck wrote of him on the tenth

anniversary of his oonsecration as bishop:
I need not, however, remind the clergy and
the laity of the Diocese of Fargo about the out
standing qualities of their Bishop. They have
experienced his kindness, affability, and charity,
qualities which even overshadow his great mental
endowments. To him might be applied the words of
the poet: "None knew him but to love him; Hone
named him but to praise." The clergy, sisters,
and laity of the Diocese of Fargo should, indeed,
be thankful to Almighty God for the shepherd which
He has given then. 1
To Mrs. Joseph Muench, when her son received his appointment as
Apostolic Visitator, a bishop wrote:
You must be the happiest mother in the United
States today. Your many friends and those of your
distinguished son share this happiness with you.
A great honor has come to you in that your
son has been asked by our Holy Father to be his
personal representative in Germany. This honor
gains greater glory when you realize that follow
ing the First World War it was our present Holy
Father who was the representative of his prede
cessor, Benedict XV, in Germany. Bishop i uenoh
met the then Apostolic Delegate on a visit to
Munich. Now Pope Pius XII chooses your son to
represent him in Germany. Your son represents
the Vicar of Christ in your own native Germany.
You will think of how much good he can do for
the people of Germany. The oardinals, the arch
bishops, the bishops, the priests, the religious,
and the lay people, including the little children,
will all look to him as a loving father from whom
they will receive great spiritual and material
kindness. You and I both know how generously
kind he is himself, and the work that God has
planned for him to do there will give a marvelous1

1 Ibid., October, 1945.

outlet to his groat charity. Those poor suffering
people will find in him a father and a brother.
By the fine example of his priestly life he will
build up in these poor people their former high
regard for holy mother Church. 1
The Wanderer in St. Paul, in commenting on the same appointment,
highlighted many of his qualities when it stated:
That the ohoioe fell upon a man with the calm
judgment and warm heart of Bishop Muenoh a ugurs
well for the outcome. The Bishop of Fargo knows
Europe. He knows the German people and their
language, he understands the almost hopelessly
muddled problems confronting them, he is imbued
with a high and courageous sense of responsibility
and, with all his objectivity, is a man of under
standing compassion. That is how we have come to
know him in many years of close collaboration, and
thus he stands revealed also in his many notable
declarations on the present world situation, par
ticularly in his recent Lenten pastoral, "One
World in Charity.**
Justice will find in him a strong support,
injustice a fearless judge, sorrow and misery a
compassionate friend. He will not fill the world
with proclamations and denunciations; indeed, it
is to be expected that for the time being the
general public will learn little about the ac
tivities of the mission he heads. But we may be
certain that his activities will spread comfort
and blessing wherever he will be permitted to
work, and that, in the last analysis, it will
contribute much to the clarification of the
muddled European situation. *
2
Bishop Dworschak "came home" when he returned to Fargo, May 1%
1947, to be Auxiliary Bishop to Bishop Muench.

The welcoming

celebration on May 13, opened with Bishop Dworschak*s offering a
Pontifical Mass in St. Mary*s Cathedral.

Assisting him were Very

Reverend Lucian J. Arrell, assistant priest, Very Reverend Howard
Smith and Very Reverend Frank Nestor, deacons of honor, Very
Jlbid.i July, 1946.
2IbxcI., July, 1946.
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Reverend Anthony Peschel and Very Reverend David Boyle, deacon and
subdeacon of the Maas, Reverend Thomas Hendrickson and Reverend
John Moore, masters of ceremonies.

At the noon banquet at the

Powers Hotel the Very Reverend Howard Smith, V, G., representing
the hundred priests present, weloomed His Exoellonoy back to Fargo.
A Knights of Columbus smoker was given for him in the evening. 1
Bishop Dworschak, after completing his studies for the priest
hood at St. John*s University, Collegsville, Minnesota, and being
ordained in June, 1926, came to Fargo where he was assistant pastor
at St. Anthony,s Churoh and secretary to Bishop 0*Reilly, followed
by his work at the Chancery Office.

In 1935 he became Chancellor

of the Diocese of Fargo; two years later came his appolntxaent as
Vicar-General.

In addition he was Defensor Vinculi of the Matri

monial Court of the Diocese and president of the committee for
Temporal Administration.

Pope Plus XII appointed him papal

chamberlain on June 1, 1939. and elevated him to a domestic prelate*s
rank in 1941*

Among his many other duties was that of being state

chaplain to the Knights of Columbus.
An able administrator, "Bishop Dworschak is a man of deep
faith and (has] a heart filled with priestly charity.

He possesses

those rare qualities of piety and deep humility that well make him
a true shepherd and a real leader for his ... fleck. " 1
2

1 Ibid., June, 1947.
2McNamee, William, Very Reverend, A Year*s History. (1945-1946)
(Grand Forks, Holt Printing Company, 1^46),' pp. 26-7.
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The Wild Hose state reached its population peak when the 1930
census listed 680,843 inhabitants calling Worth Dakota "home. " 1
Then the Great Depression, drought,and blistering winds strode over
the Great Plains; mortgages were foreclosed, and farmers, with

•
'

*

>

4

heavy hearts moved on; banks failed, and many were thrust into
insecurity.

Some trekked to a new frontier, Mantanuska Valley in

distant Alaska; others moved seat.

When the Federal officials

determined the count in 1940 , they discovered almost 40,000 had
abandoned Dakota*s prairies, with the resulting total population
falling to 641*935 individuals. 2
Breaking up the figures for the two dioceses, Fargo and
Bismarck, reveals that in 1930 Fargo enumerated 69,871^ and
Bismarch 49,326 Catholics. Fargo, by 1940, had lost 3,118*^ com
municants, whereas Bismarck, on the other hand, having gained 2,963
new adherents, jumped to a membership of 52,289.^

The proportion

of Catholics to the population of the state showed minuscule growth
during the 1930*s, advancing from one Catholic to every 5*71 people
to one Catholic to every 5*39 individuals in 1940.

The marked

population movement within the state during and after the war years
was reflected by the 1945 end 1947 statistics in each diocese.

The

^United States. Bureau of the Census, Sixteenth Census of the
United States: 1940. Population (Washington, Government
„
Printing Office, 1942), vol. i, pp. 14-15.
vlbid., pp. 14-15.
3Kenedy, Louis, editor. The Official Catholic Directory (New York,
.
P. J. Kenedy and Sons, 1930), p . 361 .
*Ibld..-p. 240.
5Kenedy, Louis, editor. The Official Catholic Directory (New York.
,
Pi 1. KenJfiy
3 oTS7 T 5 W , ~ . ' T5T.-----------6Ibld.. p. 261 .
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first report showed a decrease of 2.1161 for Fargo and 8,626*
2f
4
*or
Bismarck, but the census taken in each diocese late in 1946 and
published early in 1947 showed a distinct upward trend. Fargo's
■j
increase of 4*985 brought its total to 69,622^ souls, and Bismarck's
gain of 5*146 sent its aggregate to 48 ,809^ people, giving a pro
portion of one Catholic to every 5.42 individuals as listed in the
1940 Federal census.
Two charts, Appendix I, page 172, and Appendix II, page 173 ,
illustrate the growth of the two dioceses in North Dakota.

It will

be remembered that the statistics given for the Diocese of Fargo
for 1891, 1900, and 1910 embrace the entire state.

Below the

Catholic population is given the total population of the state at
the end of each decade.
^•Kenedy, Louis, editor. The
_
P. J. Kenedy and Sons,
2Ibld.. p. 318 .
3Kenedy, Louis, editor. The
P. J . Kenedy and Sons,
4Ibid., P. 336.

Offlolal Catholic Directory
194$),p. 432.

(New York,

Official Catholic Directory
19471, p . 4$2.

(New York,
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CHAPTER 3
*
OUT ON THE FRINGE
One of the four towns in North Dakota which had sought to be
the site of the new Ecclesiastical See from which Bishop Shanle y
would govern his Catholic flock was Grand Forks, a flourishing,
intensely self-confident settlement on the west bank of the Red
■*

River of the North,

True, it was not so very old as towns go back

East; indeed, it had not yet lived twenty years.

But men had

talked about its Red River muoh longer.
Statehood for Minnesota arrived in May, 1858; its vigorous
citizens were stretching out to distant reaches, eagerly searching
new means to quioken their climb to greatness.

One group of St.

Paul business men envisioned the far off Red River as a goal,
although they knew the Hudson*s Bay Company had long ranged over
the wide wind-swept, blizzard-haunted prairies.
is exhilarating; there was much at stake —

But competition

great piles of fur

and hides, Indian meats like pemmiean and buffalo tongue, exotic
to the fastidious Eastern taste.

So it wns that Captain Russell

Blakely, at their bidding, plunged through the forests to survey
the volume and tonnage possible on the Red River between Winnipeg
and Graham’s Point (Fort Abercrombie), and the difficulties in
herent in a portage from the Point to St. Paul.

To open steamr-

boating in virgin territory was no child’s play, and as an in
centive the St. Paul Chamber of Commerce offered a prize of $2000
to the first man or company to operate a steamboat on the Red
River.
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Captain Anson Northrup, an enterprising Mississippi River
captain who lived at St. Anthony, was the first to essay the
challenge.

Taking a steamer, the North Star, he ran it beyond

Sauk Rapids and Little Falls to Grand Rapids, dismantled it, cut
new timber, hauled all the materials to Lafayette, opposite the

*

mouth of the Sheyenne River and launched his new boat on May 17,
1859.

Called the Anson Northrup. the vessel began regular service

between Fort Garry and Fort Abercrombie.

The following year J. C.

Burbank, who operated a stage line between Fort Garry and St. Paul,
bought and rebuilt the boat, calling it the Pioneer, and placed a
Captain Painter in command. 1
Captain John B. Davis* experiment in I860 tested the possi
bility of utilizing the spring*s high waters.

After steaming up

the Minnesota River, he entered and crossed its source, Big Stone
Lake.

But as he attempted to traverse the lowlands between it and

Lake Traverse, the source of the Red River, he discovered that the
spring freshets were not quite deep enough, for the Freighter
struck a mud bar and was stranded.

Through a sheriff's sale
o
Burbank acquired the abandoned boat.
Under the direction of
Captain C. P. V. Lull, the machinery was hauled to Georgetown,
Minnesota, where it was placed in the steamer International.

When

it was launched in the spring of 1861 , the new boat had a capacity
of 133 tons and was 137 feet long with a 26-foot beam.

After its

first twelve trips with Captain Lull in command, Norman W. Kittson
took charge because of his ability to talk to the Indians in their*
^Richland County Farmer Globe. November 30» 1937* p. 3.

2 Ibld.. pp. 3-4 .
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own language. 1

For many years the International was operated ex

clusively for the Hudson's Bay Company.
The Indian outbreak in 1862 credited steamboating s one of
its causes.

Not only did the whistles frighten game along the

Red, but the Indians believed that a special Happy Hunting Ground
lay beneath the river and that the boats would disturb the braves.
Failing to receive two casks of yellow metal (gold) which they
demanded to appease the dead spirits, the warriors tampered malevolently with the river traffic during the uprising.

2

This

hindrance and the Civil War prevented steamboating from achieving
a mushroom growth, but the number of boats and barges did multiply
gradually.
Messrs. Hill, Griggs and Company, who operated a warehouse in
St. Paul, shipped a considerable amount through this region, and
they were struck by the possibility of expansion into this far
distant North.

Hence, in 1869, James J. Hill journeyed by dog

sled from St. Paul to Winnipeg^ to study conditions.

His return

trip took him through MoAuleyvilla where he established warehouses.
The following year he delegated Captain Alexander Griggs, a Missis
sippi River boatman, to examine the Red River and build a steamer
Selkirk.

,

In July, 1870, Captain Griggs and his crow of boat carpenters
and timber cutters worked on the Otter Tail River, felling trees
which were floated down to McCauleyville where the steamer and
^•Greater Grand Forks Shopper *s Guide, lay 28, 1939*
^Ri cYi'larid County Farmer Globe. November 30, 1937, p. 4.
3Andreas, Alfred T., AndreVs* Historical Atlas of Dakota
Lakeside Press, 1£?$/*.}, "p. 195.

(Chicago,
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flatboat construction was begun early in the winter.

The Selkirk.

& |5000 luxury boat modelled on the Mississippi River steamers,
was twice the length of the Red River's first steamer and carried
both passengers and freight.

During the periodic overflowing of

the Red, it was one of the many steamers which went overland on
the flood waters to rescue victims, especially at Pembina, Emerson,
and St. Vincent.

A very popular boat, it was instrumental in forc

ing the International into general trade.
averred:

Its owner, Jim Hill,

"And a right good ship she was to me . " 1

Well might he

exclaim, for the Selkirk laid the foundation of the fortunes
amassed by both Griggs and him.

Between 1871 and 1887 it not only

earned an estimated $ 500,000 , but it pioneered in the colonization
of the Red River Valley and played a conspicuous part in the com
mercial history of Grand Forks.

On October 26, 1887* as Bruce

4

Griggs swung the boat downstream from the De&ers avenue bridge,
the steamer struck the Northern Pacific bridge and sprang a leak.
Quickly manoeuvering, the pilot hastened to the boat yard near the
mill where the Selkirk sank. 2

It was fitting that this instrument

of progress should find its final resting place at the door step
of the city It had helped to thrive —

Grand Forks.

During the interim before the Selkirk's launching, Captain
Griggs freighted merchandise down the Red River in the forty flatboats whioh had been built at McCauleyville.

It was during one of

these trips that Captain Griggs laid claim to land at Grand Forks.
George B. Winshlp, a business rival and contemporary of the Captain,
....................■ ......................................

— ....... m m

■
■
■■* "

i.

■»

jrGrand Forks Weekly Plaindealer. October 27* 1887.
2Ibid".. October 27, T337I

.

u

has a plausible and definitely humorous sketch explaining why
*

•

Captain Griggs, in 1870, chose the confluence of the Red and Red
Lake Rivers as the spot to erect a log hut on squatter's rights,
I happened to be temporarily engaged at the
same time In the river traffic, and late in October
loaded two flatboats, one of ten tons and the other
of forty tons capacity, with merchandise at Me—
Cauleyville, for A. W. Stiles, post trader at
Pembina, by whom I was employed. Captain Griggs
was at the same time loading a fleet of flatboats
destined for Fort Garry. A good-natured but never
theless lively rivalry existed between the different
orews as to the facility with i&ich their boats
could be handled. At this time, vixen the writer's
crew had their two flatboats finally loaded and
set out for Pembina, Captain Grlgg's crew had about
half a day's work before the loading of its fleet
could be completed; but the crew boasted, with more
or less vehemence, that they would overhaul the
rival fleet before reaching Pembina. Our fleet met
with no difficulty in its passage down the river
until Goose Rapids were reached, where, on account
of low water and a rocky channel, the entire cargo
had to be reloaded on a "lighter*’ which was care
fully towed over the rapids. Two days elapsed be
fore this work was accomplished. On the evening
of the second day the shouts of men were heard up
the river, and we knew that Griggs' fleet had
reached the head of the rapids. Confident of
maintaining our lead, and exhausted by the hard
work of the past two days, we determined to tie
up for the night and enjoy needed rest.
Before morning a violent sleet and snow storm
raged. The smaller flatboat, which had been load
ed down heavily, filled with snow and water, with
the result that a portion of the cargo, consisting,
specifically, of kegs of beer, washed overboard,
and when daylight dawned the kegs were floating
down the river on their own account. The boats
started out and succeeded in picking up all but
one of the kegs, whloh escaped observation. It
appears that the stray eontraband package was
espied by some member of the Griggs expedition
following, was taken on board, and a jollification
ensued, with the result that more or less of the
crew were soon out of commission, and Captain
Griggs found it necessary to tie up his fleet when
the forks of the Red and Red Lake rivers were
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reached, and wait for the effects of the accident
to be overcome. In the meantime the weather turn
ed cold, and while the small fleet was able to
reach Pembina, Captain Griegs* boats were unable
’to proceed any farther, on account of the river
freezing over.
The boats were finally unloaded, the freight
piled on the shore, and the lumber from the boats
used in building a shed over them. This occupied
several days, and Captain Griggs appears to have
come to the conclusion that the site offered
attractions for a future town. He took possession
of a quarter section, which afterward became the
town site, by the "squatter” process, and began
improvements to the extent ©f partially erecting
a log house. His chief clerk, Howard K. Vaughan,
also took possession of a "claim” adjoining Captain
Griggs* land on the north and including the River
side Park section of the present city. Having done
this, Captain Griggs returned to his home in Hender
son, Minnesota, leaving Vaughan to begin the work
of construction of a steamboat. While at home
Captain Griggs interested a number of other resi
dents of Henderson in the establishment of a town
on the site of the present city of Grand Forks.
Although Captain Griggs is called the Father of Grand Forks,
he was not the first to live at the conjunction of the rivers.
Summer was waning in 1868 when Nicholas Hoffman and August Loon,
mall carriers between Fort Abercrombie and Pembina, built the first
cabin In this vicinity near what is now Lincoln Park.

Somewhat

later they were joined by Antoine Girard, like Loon, a Canadian
Frenchman.

In July, 1869, Sanford C. Cady, a wagon freighter be

tween Fort Abercrombie and Canada, erected his cabin in the region
called VIets Addition.

Up in Pembina, Enos Stutsman, a farseeing

frontiersman, sensed the possibilities of the Red River Valley and
petitioned the Postmaster General in Washington to establish a mail
^•Winship, George B., ”Forty Years of Development of the Red River
Valley”, History of the Red River Valley (Grand Forks, Herald
Printing Company, 1909), vol. i, pp. 78-79*
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station at the forks of the Red River of the North and the Red Lake
River and to appoint a postmaster.

Correspondence passed between

Mr. Cady and Mr. Stutsman relative to a name for the post office,
and they decided finally upon Grand Forks, a translation of
"Grandes Fourches", the title given this locality for many decades
by the Indians and French. 1

Bearing the signature of John A. J.

Creswell, Postmaster General under President Ulysses S. Grant,
Mr. Cady's commission, dated August 2, 1870, showed that he had
been appointed postmaster on June 15, and had qualified on July
18.*
2

These men, then, already lived at Grand Forks when Captain

Griggs arrived, but it was he who initiated the idea of a settle
ment and so won his title.
But he was not content with these laurels; the West beckoned
with fascination, and after some years he answered its call.
1893* on July 5* he returned to Grand Forks for a visit.

In

Although

his friends pleaded with him to remain in the city which he had
^rand ForkB Herald. November 15, 1939. In the Archives of St.
Boniface and Pembina is a letter, written on October 17, 1861,
by Father lestre, pertaining to Father Goiffon's accident. In
this the writer mentions Grandes Fourohes: "The next day, the
31 of October, he Father Goiffon arrived early in the after
noon at a place commonly known as Grand Fourohe (sic), beauti
ful site on the banks of the Red River, known from immemorial
age as one of the best camping locations for the winter
season." Wood and game were never lacking and "specially in
the spring time, often the fishing is something miraculous."
2Allen, w. B., to the author, July 21, 1947 (Interview); Arnold,
Henry 7., History of Grand Forks County (Larimore, North
Dakota, Pioneer OffTce, 1900 ), pp. 5>'8-o5. Two other references
to this material include: Arnold, Henry V., Early History of
Grand Forks. i orth Dakota (Larimore, North Dakota, !Print©d"Ty
ll." V. Arnold, 191^), pp. 1-154, passing Grand Forks Herald.
June 26, 1929.
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founded, he spent only two weeks in Grand Forks, then, with his
family, left for Wanatchee, Washington, a new town on the Columbia
River, where he was again engaged as a pioneer steamboat man "as
in the days of yore when the first flat bottom craft puffed and
snorted and plowed the turbid waters of the raging Red, " 1

There

he operated a line of boats above and below where the Great
Northern railroad crosses the river.

By 1902 he was the head of

a large transport company and was accumulating wealth again after
having suffered severe financial reverses during the business
2
depression of 1893.'”
Thomas Walsh, Burton Haney, James Jenks and Alexander Blair,
the first party of settlers directed to Grand Forks by Captain
Griggs, arrived early in the spring of 1871.

Mr. Y/alsh received

a half Interest in the townsite from the Captain and with him open
ed a general store in the fall.

About four or five rods north of

the point where the track of the Great Northern approaches the
bridge over the Red River these two men and M. S. Hurd constructed
their saw mill.

In May, the Captain brought Lira. Griggs and their

daughter Jennie to reside in Grand Forks.

There was no other white

woman closer than seventy-five miles for some time, but Mrs. Griggs
brought her piano with her, and the Griggs* home became the center
for many merry musical and social gatherings as the settlement
grew.

"She helped materially to make the life of the pioneers here
3
.’ ,
less dreary."2
1
1Grand Forks Weekly Plalndealer. July 6 , 1893*
2Grand Forks Dally Herald. May 15, 1902.
3lbid., lay 15 , 1902 .
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Juno 9, 1871# marked the advent of John Fadden and his family
in the incipient village,1
this family.

*

A bit of colorful history had touched

During the Sioux outbreak in 1862, they were part of

*

#

a groups living in Mankato, who were led by a Christian Indian,
John Other Day, through the baokwoods to Fort Snelling,

When John

Fadden asked his bronzed guide how his generosity might be reward
ed, he responded that he would like the next Fadden boy named after
him.

So it was that John 0*Day Fadden, prominent in the village
2
as it matured, received his name.
The first telegraph line in North Dakota was set up during the

summer and extended from the Fargo townsite to Winnipeg,

Post

master Cady received the contract to set up the poles from the
•

4

4

Northwestern Telegraph Company of Kenosha, Wisconsin, on July 17,
1871, and extended a sub-contract to George B, Winship and William
Budge to cut and set the poles from Turtle River to Kelly*s Point,
Subsequent to the line’s being completed to Pembina, Mr, Cady be
came line repairer, and in the fall a Mr, Cran acted as the Forks’
first operator.
*

In July, 1871, the county commissloners granted
4

John Fadden, Sr., a charter to ferry across the Red River at the
site of the settlement.
year for five years.

For this privilege he was to pay #21 a

About the same time John £• Stewart, usually

called Jake, arrived on the Selkirk and erected a cabin near the
half-way cabin of Nick Hoffman and August Loon,

When Blakely and

Carpenter extended a stage line to Winnipeg in the fall, Stewart
expanded his lodging into a hostelry, and it became the official
^^Arnold, Early History of Grand Forks. North Dakota, pp. 103-6.
^Allen, loc. clt. (Interview).

stage station.

Late in the year Cady resigned his post-motor*a

position, and when Stewart took the post, his hostelry housed the
post office as well . 1

In 1871* too, the northern Pacific railroad

reaohed iioorhead, and settlers began to spearhead into the wilder
ness.

Thirty-three people had settled in Grand Forks by the end

of the first year.
Captain Fred A. Bill who wee e clerk on the new steamer
Dakota in 1872 observed:
Twenty-two miles below Frog, Point was Grand
Rapids (Forks) at the mouth of the Red River where
Captain Alexander Griggs had a nice two-story
frame residence. Griggs, Walsh end Company had a
general store with board sides and canvas roof,
and a small saw mill in the open. At the bend
about half a mile above was a stage station known
aa Stewart's; the many log buildings there out
number the buildings In Grand Forks proper. The
prairie at that time was well dotted with claim
shanties, and the only thing then in sight indi
cating the present prosperous city was a log house.
"Henderson" was the mine first selected by Captain
CriCCD for the place, but later the present name
was considered more appropriate...
All the way from. Breckenrldge to Grand Forks
there were frequent shanties indicating the home
steading of squatters. ,Below Grand Forks there
were few-signs of settlement and almost no sign
of life on tii© banks *2
By the end of 1873, the population had tripled, a school had
been established, end three business houses were set up by enter
prising merchants.

Frank Flats took charge of the Hudson's Bay

Company at Grand Forks, including the Northwestern Hotel, and in
1375* he purchased the interest in the store, ^ hotel, and town
1Granfl Forks Herald. November 5* 1939.

? m r r "sieamboattng on the Rod River", p.
„ fforks herald, oventer 16, 1939.
:
consisted of four barrels, constantly
placed at regular Intervals along the

205.
unique fire precaution
filled with water, and
flat ridge of the roof.
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property.

That same year, too, G. H, Walsh established the Grand

Forks Plalndealer. and Captain Grigg3 filed a plat of the original
town which now covered ninety acres with a population of 200,

In

1877 Viets built a 50-barrel-a-day flour mill to which settlers
came from as far as 100 miles to have their grist ground.

Later

he opened both the Viets House, soon called the Richardson, and
the Dakota House,^
■ ■'-*

4

Probably the best known early hotel was the
•

■

. . . . . .

Jt-

.

■

v>

•

Ingalls, built in 1878 by Captain Hugh Maloney, father of Miss
Susan and Charlie Maloney, life time residents of Grand Forks,
In 1878 Grand Forks was incorporated as a village,

June 26,

1879* saw George Winship passing out the first copies of his week
ly newspaper, the Grand Forks Herald, which became a daily in 1881,
(And what rivalry there was between the Plalndealer and the Herald!)
January 1, 1880, was a red letter day for the railroad reached the
town,2 and its population zoomed to 1705 souls,^

The following year

R, B, Griffith came to Grand Forks, and late in the fall, on No
vember 2, he opened a store on DeMers avenue near the present Para
mount theater.

Susan Maloney, who bought some ribbon, was his

first customer.^
Toward the close of 1880, the trewS. of town sentiment favored
the acquisition of a charter incorporating Grand Forks as a city.
^ounsberry, Clement A;, Colonel, Early His tor, of North Dakota
(Washington, D.C., Liberty Press, 19i9), P.T27TI
2Andreas, op. cit., pp. 196- 7 *
3united States. Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census of the
United States Taken in the Year 1910 ... population ...
(WasKington, Government Printing Office, 1 ^ 1 3 ) vol. iii,
,
P* 318.
^Orand Forks Herald, November 15, 1939*
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The municipal government, the rapid increase ef population, and
the number and size of business interests made such organization
highly desirable. 1

By January 20 , 1881, Major J. G. Hamilton had

nearly finished drawing up the oh&rter to be submitted to the
local Council the following week.

2

However, a snowstorm delayed

this charter’s reaching Yankton by February 23, 1881, and the
Territorial Legislature then passed an act presented by the presi
dent of the Territorial Council, George H. Walsh of Grand Forks.
This charter named both the mayor and the members of the City
Council for the city’s first government^ and aroused great indig
nation in Grand Forks.^

A list of session laws passed by the

Territorial Legislature in 1883 included a special act passed and
entitled: AT ACT amendatory of an act entitled "An act to incorpo
rate the city of Grand Forks, Dakota Territory, and repealing the
act amendatory thereof.

A final charter incorporating the city

was compiled and revised by Burke Corbet and Tracy R. Bangs, and
this was approved by the Dakota Legislature on March 11, 1887.^

1 Ibld.. December 16, 1880.
^tbld.. January 20, 1881.
3Grand Forks, City Charter for the City of Grand Forks (Kept in
the City Auditor*s office in the City Wall, this is apparently
the only extant copy of the charter passed by the Yankton
Legislature, February 23, 1881. Research in Grand Forks,
Bismarck, and Pierre, South Dakota, reveal no other copy.
This complete copy was clipped from a newspaper, probably the
Grand Forks Weekly Plalndealer. but the files of that paper
from its founding in 18'/'5 to 1882 were burned in a fire which
destroyed the entire plant in the latter year. The Grand
Forks herald of J arch 10, 1881* gives excerpts of the document.
ferand Forks Herald. March 10, 1881.
|7ayTor, E. J., to the author, September 19, 1947 (Letter).
oGrand Forks, City Charter and Ordinance of the City of Grand Forks,
Dakota. Cornet, burke, and Sangs, fracy k.j compilers' (Grand
Forks, Dakota, Herald Steam Printing House, IMs)'.
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Slowly the settlement grew.

Nearby Stiekney, later called

Ojata, the first town in the County to develop from the railroad’s
progress in 1880, watched its embryonic golden hopes of outdistanc
ing its neighbor vanish so completely that today nothing retains of
it but a memory.

Buildings went up in Grand Forks; streets were

laid out; social life gradually became stratified; the owners of
the small shacks Captain Bill saw along the Red coalesced to form
towns or staked claims to the fertile soil which won the Valley its
title of "Bread basket of the world."
By 1890, when Grand Forks wanted to be Bishop Shanley’s
Episcopal See, its population was 4.979. 1

Popular plays and artists

of note began to jot Grand Forks in their itinerary, and the open
ing of the Opera House on November 10 of that year was a formal
social event.

Grand Forkers, being imbued with that frontier spirit

which has no time for discrimination, did not give the American
Protective Association even a short shrift when it attempted to
penetrate the town in 1894*

The Grand Forks Weekly Plalndealer for

April 12, announced that a meeting of those interested in the A.P.A.
would be held that evening to form a local lodge, but went on to
states

"There is another sure thing that may be stated in con

nection to the effect that public sentiment is decidedly against
any movement of this kind.

Grand Forks has no use for the A.P.A. or

any of its walking delegates.

Such an organization would be detri

mental to the city in every way imaginable."

Judge Phil KcLoughlln

told the reporter who Interviewed him on the subject:
United States. Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census of the
United States Taken in the Year 19l6 ... Population, p. 318,
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I am sorry to think that there Is anyone
in the city of Grand Forks who will lend himself
and his influence to such a disreputable organ
ization as the American Protective Association.
If encouraged, it is sure to raise discord among
people now working in harmony .1
An editorial in the same issue asserted:

"The A.P.A. should find

few friends and little encouragement in Grand Forks.

We need all

the harmony possible in our efforts to build up the city.

The

American Protective Association is not conducive to harmony and
progress.

It is not constructed on those lines."

did not succeed in the city.

The organization

Schools and churches multiplied.

The State University, founded by the Territorial Assembly in 1883,
had opened its doors on September 8 , 1884, and with its many ac
tivities became an Influence in the community.

Near it was the

Methodist institution, Wesley College.
The decades sauntered by.
electricity.

Street lights operated with

City parks were children's havens in the summer heat.

Red River rampages highlighted 1897. 1943* 1947* 1948, just as the
tornado on June 16, 1887, had done.

By 1920 the city paraded

twenty-five miles of paved streets.

A second Catholic churoh, St.

*

Mary's, served the Cathollos in the south end of town as St.
Michael's did the north.

A #200,000 Court House, the Masonic

Temple, the Public Library, the Y.M.C.A., two excellent hospitals,
St. Michael's and the Deaconess, the City Hall, a meat packing
plant, the state mill, were all structures to which the inhabitants
pointed with pride.

The elementary and secondary sohool system

included eight public schools and three Catholic schools, St.
^Grand Forks Weekly PIaindealer. April 12, 1894.
.
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Michael’s and St. Mary’s Grand Schools and the Academy of St.
Jaraes.

To Central High School during the Thirties was added a
, .'‘‘"
' A^
b
beautiful Civic Auditorium; at the University a growing student
body necessitated constant expansion in both faculty and buildings.

/..'s’

»

*

4-

> >

New industries flourished in this city whioh, from a river boat
trading stop, became a railroad, grain, and airline center. 1
Cultural, labor, social, and intellectual organizations stimulate
a progressive citizenry who incarnate Pope’s dictum:

"Be not the

first by whom the new is tried, nor yet the last to lay the old
x*
> •
*
aside."
4

At the turn of the century 7»6522 people lived in Grand Forks;
by 1910 the number had grown to 12,478.^ Proportional increase
dropped over succeeding decades, yet the city continued to develop.
In 1920 the population was 14,010^ and developed to 17,112^ by
1930.

The census of 1940 revealed a count of 20,228^ individuals.
At the clarion call of the nation, its sons and daughters

have risen up to answer for honor and justice, whether it be under
/

*

burning suns, through tangled jungle, across frozen northlands or
on the homefront.

Some went "home" to God.

Slowly the others

return to bring new life, fresh seriousness of intent to the city
^Polk’s Grand Forks (Grand Forks County, N. D.) City Directory.
X945. InciuffTng East Grand Forks (Polk County, Minn.)
(St.
Paul 1, Minnesota, R. L. Polk and Company, 1945), pp. 13-19.
^United States. Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census of the
United States Taken In the Year 1910 .
Population, p. 3T8.
flbid., p. 3 1 ^
4tfnited States. Bureau of the Census, Sixteenth Census of the
United States: 1940. Population, p. 41.
febld.'. p. 4i:
°T b M ., p. 41.

they cell their own.

Prom their vigor of mind and hands, tempered

by the experienced wisdom of those who have borne the city burdens,
will spring the energy, the will that presage Grand Fork*s con
tinuance as a leader in the Valley of the Red River of the North.
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CHAPTKR 4
A SEEDLING SPRINOS UP
1872-1887
Less than a year after ambitious pioneers had staked their
clains and Grand Forks began its slow merging of the frontier
fringes with culture and accomplishment, the Reverend L. F # Slmonet,
an Oblate of Mary missionary and pastor of Pembina, wrote, February
2, 1872, to his superior. Most Reverend Alexandre Antonin Tache of
St. Boniface*

"... The Rt. Rev. Bishop of St. Paul wrote me lately,

expressing his entire satisfaction to my desire of a trip to Holy
Cross, (Moorhead) where t’ere la much sickness.

Consequently I

will arrange to stay In Grand Forks until Sunday ...*

A second

letter, written April 5, described that early spring tour*
Excellency,
Fifteen days ago I returned from my trip to Holy
Cross which took me a whole month. I spent eight days
at Fr. Genin's Mission, (Moorhead) and about three or
four days in every other place where some Catholics are
found, such as Fort Abercrombie, Grand Forks.••
Everywhere I was received with Joy, and I must
confess It was a real happiness to me to visit these poor
people who are so far from any church. All the halfbreeds of Holy Cross (Moorhead) and of River Lafolle,
across the River des Ormes approached the Sacraments.
In these two places are found two fine nuclei for two
good Catholic missions.
Slmonet, L. F., Reverend, O.M.i;, to Tache, Alexandre Antonin,
Most Reverend, O.M.I., February 2, 1872. This and all
subsequent letters to Archbishop Tach£ are quoted from certi
fied copl ea In the Archives of i»t. Boniface Chancery, St.
Boniface, Manitoba; translated from the French into English,
where necessary, by Reverend Julian M. Belleau for the
Pembina Archives, Pembina, North Dakota. Copies of these
letters are In the historical flies of St. Michael*s Parish,
Grand Forks, North Dakota.
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In the other places named above every nationality
can be foundt Canadians, Irish, Osmans, of whoa many
claim to be Catholic*.•
In November Father ~imonet Journeyed to Grand Forks and In a
letter dated November P2 gave Archbishop Tacha tha first details of
the Catholic outlook In the settlement*
••• I have the honor of informing Tour xeelleney
that I lately made a viait to Grand Forks; there was
there a young nan who was very sick and wanted to see no*
Beside the half-broods, there sre si o a largo
number of Canadians, some Irish and some Germans who
were all very happy to see me* These poor Catholics, as
well as all those who are along tha Red River or on the
railroad line, are in v r y great danger of nglacting
their Christian duties* Being unable to remain with
them very long, I promised these poor peopl' to visit
then again during the eonlag winter* Then I will stay
longer among then and will teach catechism to their
children*••
The promised visit mat'riallzed, probably In January, 1873,
for the missionary wrote at length to his superior undo* the date,
line of February 7, 1873*
••• Recently I a *a!n visited rand orks, trh re I
spent a whole week in order to get acquainted with the
many French, Canadian and Irish families who have recently
cone and established themselves on the River of the Red
lake* Roads were so bad that I could not reach the
Crossing though It la barely two miles from Grand Forks
Itself*
I have seen twenty-four Catholic families within a
distance of four miles, and I was informed that almost
all the other families up to the Crossing are else
Catholic* There are only flva or six half-breed families
In Grand Forks; and these poor people are to be pitied
in every line, for If the strangers have their defects,
they possess even more* However they do not refuse to
work, so they do not incur the contempt of the Americans*
TPrery one of these Cathollos expressed concern
for a mission among them*
ven the non-Catholles asked
this favor of me, and I am Inclined to believe that they
would be the H r ^ t to contribute for a school exoeolally*
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I have promised to go back to Grand Forks in the
spring, and they are to try to build a temporary chapel,
small, but where I could have my quarters when I go to
visit them* As soon as the railroad reaches here, it
will be far easier for me to visit them***
A note of the mode of travel of the day is struck la the
letter to his bishop April 16 of the same year*
Excellency,
Mr* Forget Just wrote me that Your Grace Intends to
pass here in about ten days on the Selkirk en route for
Montreal, and that it would be your wish to travel a
little way in my company as far as Qrand Forks* I would
be very happy to do this were it not that I am myself
about to leave on the Dakota for Moorhead to comply
with a written wish of”5TsHoo Grace who asks me to
visit Father Genln* I do not know what for* Since
the Dakota is the only boat which can ^o as far as Moor
head‘S r"TTnd myself forced to take the first opportunity*••
If anything turns up to orevent me from taking
passage on the Dakota, I will then very gladly arrange'
to take passage with Your Excellency for Grand Forks***
The generosity of Norman W* Kittson, the settlers* desire for
a chapel, and the economic sepeculations of others find reflection
in his epistle of July 1, 1873*
Excellency,
Father LeFloche an Oblate missionary probably pastor
of St* Joseph at this time must have Informed Your
Excellency of my last trip to Grand Forks, during which
he had come as usual to visit me in Pembina* I had
planned to take this trip in company with the Right Reverend
Granuin and Father Tissotj I saw them on the boat when
they passed here and had the pleasure of visiting with
them for a few minutes* However, on the eighth of last
month I received a telegram from the River of the Red
Lake which asked me to go at onoe to attend a dying
lady* Within two hours after its arrival, I was leaving
on the boat. I found the sick lady still alive but
very low; she was, however, a little better when I left
her*
Mr* Lariviere and other persons of the Crossing
wanted me, so I left her to visit them. Mr. Lariviere
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and the ether French-Canadians informed me of their
intention to erect a little chapel in which the mission
ary could stay when visiting them. I assured them that
they were free to do as they pleased, but that I could
not take any responsibility or make any definite promises
except that I would visit them whenever 1 could*
I gave the same answer to the Catholics of Grand
Forks who had decided to erect a little building to give
m e shelter when I visit them. Many Irish families
between Grand Forks and the Crossing also wanted to have
a chapel of their own, but I advised them to wait until
we could decide which will be the best place for a mission.
All along the River of the Red Lake are many families,
even more than I realised, and all or nearly all are
Catholic. These poor people, the Irish expecially, made
good use of this visit of mine. They also took a col
lection and gave me more than the expenses I had Incurred,
though those same expenses were rather low, for Mr. Kittson
had been gracious enough to obtain a half-fare for me for
both the trip on the boat and for meals, and this Is for
the whole season.
Speculators at the Crossing are very hopeful, waiting
for fat profit in Glydan. The day after I came to
Grand Forks a wheel-boat arrived... With all this in
dustrious labor and strong winds there Is a sincere hope
that a lack of coal will not be an obstacle to the progress
of the country.
A year passed.

The missionary*s work continued, and the

number of Catholics Increased In the Red River Valley.

Pioneer

hardships failed to kill their spiritual values, for their de
termination to procure a chapel strengthened.

Father ^lmonet

commented on their spirit to * sgr. Taeh£ on August 30, 1874»
Excellency,
I take it for granted that Father Imcombe has inform
ed Your Grace of my last trip to Grand Forks where I spent
a week. There, as everywhere around here, the number of
the Catholic population continues to Increase. They are
very determined to build a chapel, and I agreed that If
they would build me a little place where I could stay
when visiting them, I could also make my visits much
longer and more frequent than I can now. They have agreed
to do this and have promised a building for this fall. I
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Intend to go to Grand Forks again in October, taking
always the opportunity offered by the boats and the half
fare I hold for these trips*••
The fall trip did not materialize, but Father Slmomet's
compassion for the settlers up the Red River prompted him to
write Archbishop Tach£ on January 2 , 1875*
•••If Your Grace decides and Judges it proper that
I visit these poor D e o p l e "in Grand Forks before or dur
ing Lent, I will gladly go. I said "poor" for they are
really poor in spiritual goods* There aro among them
some fine French-Canadians and some good Irishmen who
have not been t*ere long enough to get the local in
fection as ha: occurred in the case of the half-breeds,
who for many years have been absorbing, at full rate,
the poison of the indifference and the corruption id th
which they are surrounded*••
There are about thirty Catholic families in an area
of five miles, numerous enough, they say, to have their
own chapel. Again I told them that if they built this
little chapel, as had been said before, I would visit
them more often and for a longer time; and I also inform
ed them I was convinced that their hope of a resident
missionary was well founded, and that the ecclesiastical
superiors were informed of their needs,••
On October 18, 1875, the Oblate father for the first time
referred to Grand Forks as a "mission” which indicates two things*
that he attended it regularly and that he had some kind of a
building where he might offer Holy Mass.

Too, he stressed the

acute need of the people for a resident priest*

1xcellency,
Two weeks ago, I made a visit to the Catholic people
of Grand Forks, and since then I have been kept so busy
I had no time to write.
The population of Grand Forks is increasing rapidly;
on my last visit, I noticed a large number of newly arrived
Catholics most of whom are pretty well-to-do, especially
the Irish,
Most of these Irish Catholics made their Jubilee,
(but only half the French-Canadians made theirs), and with
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the breeds aporoached the Sacraments*
During the ten days I spent in Grand Forks, I said
Mass dally at ten ©•clock in five different residences
in order to give everyone ample opportunity to come more
easily. In'spite of this, many did not show up even a
single time*
Drunkenness is causing great havoc there; but in
difference, trouble and disorders in families, between
husbands and wives, and a really sad condition of things,
have put this mission in a very poor shape, and it is
not one, two or even four visits a year that could prevent
this evil* However, I am firmly convinced, that if this
Mission of Grand Forks had a resident missionary, it
would in the space of one year become one of the finest,
and even much finer than Pembina Itself, for most of the
Catholics of Grand Forks, especially those living a few
miles down on the River of the Red Lake, are capable of
helping a missionary, and I am sure are very willing to
do so* Kven the indifferent ones and the Protestants
themselves have promised me they would do their best to
help build a church*•• I must take this matter up with
Bishop Seidenbusch of St* Cloud*
Reaching St. Boniface two months later was another note
written December 14, 1875, which bore witness not only to the
needs of Grand Forks but also to the principle of religious
obedience which Father Siraonet did not disregard*
Excellency,
••• In the last fifteen days, I received many letters
and two telegrams from Grand Forks, asking me to go down
there to attend two sick people and perform a few marriages*
To the last telegram I just received I answered that I
would go to Grand Forks in the coming week* I didn*t
Intend to go so soon, but the fear that they would contract
marriage before a judge incites me to go sooner* Last
fall three Catholics did contract marriages before judges,
and just lately another has done the same thing* Two of
these marriages have since turned out to be very unhappy*
I hope Your Grace will forgive this liberty I must
take to undertake these Grand Forks trips without having
first obtained your authorisation, but in the circumstances
I am forced to presume the same*
A letter to the Archbishop, May 2, 1876, contained the terse
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V

comments

"I had a short visit in Grand Forks a few weeks a go.

Evil

is gaining ground in that place, and this situation will not inprove until they have a resident missionary.•• for a few visits
cannot do much good."
In a coBumnication of August 2 7 , 1876, appears more evidence
of Grand Forks* being a regular mission:

"••• Ten days ago I

-"w

held Mass iji m£ building in Grand Forks; the place was filled up.
Though the weather was very bad, and consequently prevented many
Catholics from coming, the collection amounted to $11.50.n
In 1876 Father L. Geullier, an Oblate visitor sent by the
Superior Generrl of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate in Rome, came
to Pembina and St. Joseph.

His report on the living conditions,

the poverty of the parishes, and the dangerous, lonely life of the
missionaries resulted in the Community General Council’s decision
1
to recall the two missionaries from these two settlements.
Two
'*
’ >
letters in the St. Boniface archives relate to this circumstance.
The first, dated January 15, 1877, was written by the Reverend
Albert La combe, O.M.I.,from Father Simo net's home;
Excellency,
We arrived In Pembina last night In terrible weather,
suffering from the cold. Here we found Fr. Simonet and
Brother Doyle who helped Fr. Simonet in the school gay
and In good humor.••
... Fr. Simonet has Just received a letter from
Bishop Seidenbusch Informing him of the great unhappiness
the decision taken about Pembina and St. Joseph has caused
him. His Grace asserts he will deeply regret the de
parture of the two fathers. In the spring this Bishop
^3©ullier, L., Reverend, O.M.I., to Tach£, Alexander Antonin,
Most Reverend, O.V.I., October 2, 1876 (Letter).
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will send a priest to Pembina, who will attend to both
the Pembina and St. Joseph parishes. It Is also the
firm intention of Bishop Seidenbusch to appoint a priest
to Grand Forks, providing the Catholics of the place be
in a position to supoort him. These people of Grand
Forks have ju 3t subscribed $600 for the erection of a
chapel and have also donated a piece of land.
"... Of course it hurts ay heart to loave this
place; however I am well satisfied with this arrangement
of things, and it is good for me to gel" said 'ather Le
Ploche on learning the new disposition of things...
The second, (his last concerning Grand Forks) written January 27,
1877, to Archbishop Tache by Father Siaonet, highlights again the
problems shich would confront the new missionary:
Excellency,
... Anyway after my departure from Pembina, I really
doubt if the priest who will come to take my place will
judge it convenient to erect a new chapel ... especially
if he has to take care of Pembina and St. Joseph; and if
he must also attend to Grand Forks, I am sure he will
not be able to stand it long and will soon bo gone.
... Grand Forks also has a committee for the build
ing of a chapel, and this committee, apoointed last fall,
has received $600 and a block In the town Itself for the
purpose of erecting a chapel there. I really believe a
missionary would have a better life in Grand Forks than
here, for the Grand Forks people and those in the vicinity
are more well-to-do than the Pembina.people, and Protes
tants as well a a Catholics will be of better will to
support their priest.
I visited Grand Forks many times last year (1876),
and every time I experienced many consolations in
realising the generous dispositions of some of our Catho
lics, and of many Protestants; but every time, alasl I
was very deeply hurt in seeing the deplorable state of
a few half-breed and Canadian families which seem to
have lost all Christian spirit, following mixed marriages
or Illegitimate unions contracted before the magistrate.••
Lacombe, Albert, Reverend, 0.11.1., to Tachi, Alexander Antonin,
Most Reverend, O.M.I., January 15, 1877. (Letter).
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Five weeks later, on March 8 , 1877, Archbiahep TacheN heard
frem the Right Reverend Rupert Seidenbusch, O.S.B., Biahep of St.
Claud and in whose jurisdiction Pembina and St. Joseph lay:
Most Reverend Archbiahep,
Your Orace, I suppose, knows that the good Visitor
of the Oblate Fathers has recalled the two Reverend
Gentlemen at St. Joseph and Pembina. These places, it
is true, might be attended by one clergyman, but I must
say that I have no priest to spare at present, no priest
who wsuld be fitted for the place, and I do not wish to
take any of those priests from other dioceses, having
been Imposed upon too much already. Therefore, I turn
to you, and I beg of you, if It be In your power, to
send a priest to these places.
There are other reasons for asking this favor:
these places are so far from here that I can hardly see
to them and look after a priest until we get some rail
road connections, while they are not much out of the
way for you. Then a young priest would be rather out of
place up there, being so far from any other priest. The
priest should also know some French, and I have no one
yet who speaks French.
Will you, therefore, listen to my prayers and take
these places? I shall be very grateful to you. If you
can do this favor to me, I shall reciprocate if ever It
be In my power.1
Archbishop Tache responded kindly by appointing Reverend
J. D. Flllion from St. Jean, Manitoba, to care for the Pembina
Catholics.
Months passed.

In Grand Forks there was no priest, no Mass.

Finally, on October 22, 1877, J. E. Sullivan of the town wrote the
Canadian ecclesiastic, and this la the last letter about Grand
Forks In the St. Boniface Archives:
*3ay It please Your Lordship to pardon the liberty
I take in writing you to know if you would confer upon
us the very great favor of sending a priest to say Mass
at Grand Forks, and also at my house within one mile
^■Seidenbusch', Rupert, Right Reverend, O.S.B., to Tache, Alexa"ndre
Antonin, Most Reverend, O.M.I., March 8 , 1877 (Letter).
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fro* Grand Forks, on the Minnesota side, as one of my
sisters wishes to get married, and we would like to
have the ceremony at hone. We would be so thankful,
if you could send one Immediately as It Is so long since
we hare had Mass here, and there are a great number
of Catholic families around here, and some quite a
distance, that had not been to Mass for a long time.
When there was a priest, they did not get word In time,
but If you could send one, I would hare It published
in the next Saturday papers. I think, as so many others
In the parish, we should have a resident priest here, as
we might be In eternity before we would get one; they
are all so far away...!
No record exists of the result of this plea, but knowing the
good Archbishop, one may surmise that he answered favorably.

There

are no extant copies of the Grand Forks Weekly Plalndealer In which
Mr. Sullivan would have placed his announcement of the priest’s
coming, for the entire files of the paper from 1876-1881 were
destroyed by fire early In 1882.
Spring was just around the corner In 1878 when the Reverend
Peter C. Hubert, sent by Bishop Seldenbuseh, arrived in Grand Forks
to be Its first resident priest.

Mrs. Della Saumur, a life-long

resident near Grand Forks, said of him:
In 1878 my husband and I lived In St. Paul ihere we
became acquainted id. th Father Hubert, and he was a
frequent visitor at our home. He came from France and
was the fifteenth and youngest child In the family.
Before leaving St. Paul after his appointment to Grand
Forks, he visited us and promised he would write us
concerning the land In the new territory and the
possibilities for establishing our home. He even
offered to buy the furniture we would need, and then
we could buy It from him when we arrived. It wasn’t
^Sullivan, J. ’ ., to Tache, Alexandre Antonin, Most Reverend, O.M.I.
October 22, 1877 (Letter).
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long before he sent f©r us* My father and husband
came to Grand Perks that spring and filed adjoining
claims on April 12, 1878* The patents were signed by
President Chester A* Arthur when the homesteading
requirements had been completed in 1883, and the land
cost them $14. In August my mother, my little daughter
and I Joined, the men*3Under Father Hubert, St* Michael1s was organised and lncerporated on a permanent basis.

For some time the Catholics used the

public schoolhouse for Mass, and often they would gather in private
homes for Mass and prayers*

Mrs* Saumur observed*

During the early years of St. Miahael*a there were
no roads out in the country* We traveled in a horse and
buggy over the prairie to Mass* Some families had to
drive ten miles to Mass* However, the priest often came
out to the people since it was so hard for them to get
to town* Often we went to Merrifield for Mass* On
seven or eight occasions Mass was celebrated in our
home* All the Catholics from miles around came at these
times *2
Father Hubert continued to collect money for a permanent
church, and recognition of him as a leader in the community came
when Hubert's addition to the city was named in his honor.

Of

interest is his financial record from March 20 to June of 1876*
subscription, $276*
priest support, $13*

Sundays, $42;

Rosary collections, $9*10;

total, $340*10.

The total expenditures for

that same period were itemized as Household Furniture,

300,35*

In his few months* residence he cared for the Catholics along th©
Red River and along the Red Lake River up to Crookston and the
Clearwater River,

But ill health forced him to leave his

^-Saumur, Mrs. Delln, to the author, March 28, 1947 (Interview),
2saumur, Mrs* Della, to Saumur, Sylvia, July 20-30, 1946
(Interviews)•
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fledgling parish in the late summer of 1878 for a hospital in
St. Paul, and not long after he died in Montreal. 1
In the Reverend Louis L ,Hiver,s Diary one reads he "arrived
and took charge of the Parish of Grand Forks, D. T. on the
15th Sept. 1878 — ,"*
2

The story he tells of the acquisition of

the first land for his chapel holds more than a trace of humor.
We boarded then for a while with P. Carroll (N.W. House)
and soon got acquainted with the folks of the place, and
Just a week after having cast eyes around, given ear to
the talks and plans of everybody, and everybody without
distinction was warmly interested, it was concluded, winter
approaching, that a house for the priest and a chapel for
worship should be built at once. It was then all prairie,
or nearly so.
"Who owns that corner on DsMers and Sixth?" Father
L ’River asked.
"Captain A. Griggs," some fellow answered.
"All right," said the father, "that is my selection.
There shall be my little home and our little chapel, fer
you tell me Captain Griggs Is very willing and generous."
"Wait, Father," interrupted a busybody, "That is too
far from the center, from the river, etc."
"Stop, please," said the father, "soon you will find
that It is tee near."
Was it with a spirit of Imperialism or expansion he
offered such a pre-emptory reply? Surely not, it was
rather with an idea somewhat wild, little carrefour.
The next day the Manitoba, commanded by Capt. Grigga,
was returning to Grand F^orks from Winnipeg. Father L ’Hiver
was at the landing with the crowd, waiting somewhat with
anxious expectation for the arrival and sight of the
apparently redoubtable captain whom he had never seen.
Mrs. Griggs, his devoted and pleasant wife, came to meet
^•Hiver, Louis, Reverend, to the Fargo Record (An undated clipping
in the historical files of St." fichael*s Parish, Grand Forks,
North Dakota).
2L»Hiver, Louis, Reverend, Diary (In the Archives of St. Boniface
Chancery, St. Boniface, Manitoba; Pembina Archives, Pembina,
North Dakota, and some pages are in the historical files of
St. Michael’s Parish, Grand Forks, North Dakota).
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her husband. She did it lovingly and introducing the
father without ceremony, presented his request in a few
and agreeable
rds thus —
"This is our priest. Captain, Father L'Hiver;
wants a lot for a church at d a house."

he

Briefly, but pleasantly, the handsome and stern
commander took him by the hands and said, "Come on, air,
this way." Up on Defers they walked, but stopping suddenly
on their way up and looking squarely into the face of the
priest, he said, "Do you come to stay?"
"Yes, sir," Father L'Hiver answered, somewhat quicker
and louder than he. Then I saw him smiling and felt that
the two natures understood each other pretty well -- he had
hlo man, I had mine. Reaching the very spot, corner of
DeMers and Sixths
"Do you see that peg at your feet?"
to me.

said the captain

"Of course I do."
"Stand there, don't move,” he added, and he commenced
to walk deliberately stepping to the other peg, S. E. corner.
Standing erect and facing me, he aheuted, "Do you see that?"
and he atruck the peg.
"Yea, I see that, I see you," I answered, shouting
like him.
Turning north and stepping to the N. E. Peg and pretty
near yelling to me, "You see that?"
"Yes, yes," returning the cry to him as savagely me he
did to me, "I seel I seel"
He walked then to the H • W. corner and calling my
attention, which was in fact rivoted to the earnest and
honest movements of the captain's survey. "See that?" said
he, striking the peg.
"Yes," I answered, "that is enough, come back."
When the captain arrived at the starting point ho
looked straight in my face and pointing his finger at my
breast, "You understand, Father," said he, "I give you all
the inside of what I walked."
"Very well. Captain, thanks I"
He made the deed immediately in the name of Bishop
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£cldenbuseh end gave it to mo and the next day I had a
roll dug gratia by Mr. Mesette; the whole lumber for
chapel and cottage wan on the spot, furnished by Senator
Viets, who with Mr. MacKelvy, gave a good share of it,
and in two or three weeks, through the exertirnr of John
0 ‘Leary and f. Collins, and some others, I was comfortably
nestled in my own premises, and the kind congregation
worshipped in the beloved and welcome little chapel*1
The fsct that Captain Griggs, Mr. Viets and Mr. MacKelvy
were all non-Catholics gives an added interest to their fine
generosity.

Too, Captain Griggs donated the first bell which the

Catholics possessed.

The Church was built in November, a low frame

structure and the first church in Grand Porks .2
Father L ’Hlver, as he appeared to the people ef Grand Forks,
was described in the first edition of the Grand Forks Herald:
The Catholic Church here is under the charge ef Father
L ’Hiver, a most devout and zealous divine, and the perfect
embodiment ef energy and enthusiasm. Father L ’Hiver’a
charge embraces & large territory, comprising about all the
country si th a radius of 35 or 40 miles from this place.
He la active, sociable, enterprising and enthusiastic, and
in a quiet, unostentatious way is doing much toward the
development and settlement of the country* Being here less
than one year he has already performed a herculean task in
erecting several churches, the principal one being in this
place.5
The scope ef the work accomplished by him is indicated by a
press clipping*
Father L ’Hiver had charge of all the church work
in northern Dakota and Minnesota, and the subsequent
development of the country can bo no better illustrated
than by the statement that six priests are now required
to perform the same work accomplished by Father L ’Hiver
in 1878-1879* The original membership of fifteen persons
with which the church was started has since rapidly
■^L’Hiver, to the Fargo Record, (Letter).
P-Grand Forks weekiy Plai’ndeaTrr. May. 25. 1882*
3j^srr267Ts579:
-----------
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Increased, and today the services are attended by a larger
proportion of floating population than those of any ether
denomination.!
Nevertheless in Majj 1879, he had time to sow wheat and plant
potatoes on what Is now Do Hers avenue.

Wild ducks were seen on a

•sail pond In the church yard almost every day In 1882.

His

asparagus tips were ready for the table before the middle of
May In 1883.
In the late summer of 1880, the Fight Feverend Martin Marty,
O.8 .B., Bishop of Dakota, arrived ©n August 19 to be the guest of
Father L'Hlver until August PS.

He was delighted with Grand Forks

and "predicts a great future for her ." 2

To.give "all a good

opportunity to see and hear Dakota»s first bishop" *
3 he officiated
the following Sunday at both the morning and evening services.
A meeting of all the people of Grand Forks to buy ten acres
of lana for a cemetery occurred In early October.

Father L'Hlver

encouraged then to have the burying ground In cossnen, so the
Protestants purchased ten acres adjoining the ten acres which the
Catholics had acquired In 1879 and were then ready to pay for.*
A major problem of every frontier town was Intoxication, and
t© combat it. Father gave hir people a pledge the following year.
Here on the P3rd of January, 1881, In the Cathelie
Church.of Orand Forks, D. T.
Moved by the time spirit of doing good for their souls
and of giving good example to their neighbor, freely and
“W a n d Forks Weekly Plalndealer. Kay 25, 1882.
'■^Grend ffork? kerald. August 19, 1880.
3 ibid.. August 19, 1880.
4&ra'nd Forks Herald. October 7, 1880.
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willingly came forward at the altar, in the presence of
the congregation, the fallowing persons whose names are
inscribed in this list*** in order te make the following
solemn promise ••• thus:
"I most solemnly promise to the Lord my God that for
one year from this day I never will drink any intoxicating
liquor in public places*”*
In the same year he numbered 210 children under sixteen yeara
of age in his congregation*

A note in the church records mentions

the names of John O ’Leary, Steven Collins and Peter Gannaw as
three of his loyal friends who supported him faithfully when he
built the first rectory and enlarged the first ehitrch built in
1878.2*
By Kay, 1882, the little chapel on Defers and Sixth street was
definitely too small for the congregation which numbered over 300
families*5

The proceeding fall the old site had been sold for

&4,100 to a Mr* Ghmer from Dayton, Ohio, who bought it for
commercial purposes*^
being *5

The buildings were reserved for the time

Mew property, six lets fifty feet wide on each corner of

sixth street and lone avenue, was the gift of Mayor Michael
McCormick, a staunch Catholic*
purchased for fl800*6

Twelve additional lota were

The parishoners had a sum of $4,000 in the

bank as a beginning for the new edifice which Architect Charles
Lange laid out as 118 x 40 feet at an estimated cost ©f fl0,000 to
li’Hiver, Louis, Reverend, Temperanee Pledge (In the historical
files of st* Michael’s P^rich, Cran'd Forks, * ©rth Dakota)*
*%oNamee, William, Very Reverend, Seventy Years a growing (Grand
_
Porks, Holt Printing Company, T94f), o. 12.
5 Ibid*. p. 11 .
’Hiver, to the Fargo Record (Letter).
^ r a n d P orks V eekYy PTaIncteoler, May 25, 1882*
®Stanley, John, fcighfc Reverend, Questionnaire on Parochial History
and Answera by Reverend F.* JTToML^y7-T90"5~ (in the historical
T T T e T ^ r St. Michael’s Parfsh, brand Forks, North Dakota)*
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$15,000a

On the 25 of May Father L ’HIver’s house was moved to its

new site#

After being enlarged and Improved, It Included a "fine

private office and a room for visiting bishops ,”1 In later years
he reminisced:

"The trees also, which were so nice to look at in

my beautiful yard on DeMers avenue, were transplanted to the SF.
corner of th© new acquisition and are now a great ornament to It ." *
2*
On June 3, 1882, two carloads of oak lumber arrived from
Manvel to be used for the church, and the Weekly Plalndealer for
June 22 noted that "100,000 bricks will be required for the
foundation and chimneys of the new Catholic church, work upon
which will cosmence this week,”

The Grand Forks Herald of June 21

recorded that the church bell had been moved to the new site, and
In August "the contract for furnishing the iron work for the church,
or the Grand Forks Cathedral as the Moorhead News calls it, has
been awarded to the Moorhead Cartuheet Works,"*

The old church,

by August 24, 1882, was being used as a carpenter shop, and
services were held In various locations until Father L ’Hiver
rented the City Hall for $2,50 a Sunday,4

Even this shortly

proved too small, and the congregation anxiously awaited the
completion of the church.
Father L ’Hiver did not spend all his energy building St,
Michael’s,

Cultural development was reflected In Judge F., St,

~*grand Forks Weekly Plalndeal er. May 25, 1882,
’ H i v e r , to the Fargo R e c o r d ~ ( L e t t e r ) .
*Grand Forks Herald, August 14, 1882,
4 lbld,', November 51, 1882•

=

=

=

=

=
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_
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Jul^en Cox's lectures, "Ancient Home” given May 19, 1882, and
"Crusades", given May 12 a year later.

The Grafton News for July

8, 1882; informed its subscribers that "Father L'Hivor of Grand
Forks will celebrate Mass at Grafton on next Sunday at the school
house at nine o'clock.

After Mass the necessary steps will be

taken to start the erection of a church.”

Keenly aware of the

need of Catholic education for the children of the growing parish,
he announced on July 30, 1882, that he would ask Bishop Marty to
secure sisters for a parochial school
In 1885% the Rosary and Altar Society was flourishing with
weekly meetings well attended by the energetic women of the parish.
Not to be outdone, the men in August of that year organised
St. Michael's Benevolent Society with its object to unite all
practical Catholics In a fraternal organisation to visit and help
the sick.

A. J. O'Keefe was the first president;

vice-president;
treasurer;

T. W. Neville, secretary;

C. L. Bake,

M. L. McCormack,

James Carr, chairman of the visiting corr-nittee;

Michael Reilly, sergeant-at-arms.
listed thirty members.

and

Within two weeks the roster

2

To visit his aged mother in France was Father L'Hiver's goal
when he left Grand Forks in the early fall of 1883.

Upon his

>
return he assumed charge of Larimere and its vicinity In June, 1884#

^Grand Forks Herald. It may be presumed, though there Is no
“Tmmedlate evidence, that the subject was thoroughly discussed
during Bishop Marty's visit to Father L'HIver In August.
Ibid.. August 26, 1882.
^GranTTorka Weekly Plalndealer. August 23, 1883.
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then became pastor of St* Louis’ parish in Dunseith*
charity continued unabated until his death*

Tlis zeal and

In 1389, through an

open letter in the Dally Argus of Fargo, he appealed for food and
clothing for the very poor but deserving farmers of his parish.*
A cultured man, he wrote an ©pen letter to Bishop Shanley in the
Dunseith Times to thank him for the very helpful priests* retreat
which had been held in mid-August at Belcourt in the Turtle
Mountains*

He ferund the retreat master, a Dr* 0 ’Gorman of the

Catholic University in ’ashington, D* C*, excellent.

A delightful

style and French courtesy combine to make this a charming epistle*2
In December and January of 1890, 1891, he visited Carlton Place,
Ontario, where his spirited apologia for the Red River Valley did
much to mitigate current misapprehensions concerning its climate,
soil, growing season, and the Dally Plalndealer assured its
readers that "next spring we may expect quite an Influx from the
Ottowa Valley*"®

Upon his return he used the same newspaper’s

columns, on January 18, 1891, to express his gratitude for all the
help Grand Forks had given the poor of his district*
Speaking of this pioneer priest, the Reverend J* E* Ouellet
wrote?
Father L»Hlver came directly from France ••• He was
at Orleans with Monseigneur Dupanloup, professor in the
College he told me*** The poor old man had his defects —
as we all have — but he was very bright and intelligent —
j-Ibld*, December S3, 1889.
fflicU» September 4, 1890*
®Becember 27, 1890*
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good talker and good musician -- and very zealous in his
parish ••• There is a book written about a certain family,
the Rousseaus.•• they were living in Orand Porks when
Pr. L ’Hiver was their pastor.... In that book they spoke
highly of dear Father L ’HIver.*
"The loved pioneer and father" died October 25, 1907, at the
Mercy Hospital in Devils Lake.

Although he was eighty-two years

old, he was nevertheless still quite vigorous.

His w> rk among the

Indians at Dunselth was notable,^ and he was buried there among
his parishioners.
A final tribute to him was paid by an old settler when he
heard of the priest*s death*
The members (of the Orand Porks parish) were not
numberous at that time (1879-1885), but Father L*Hiver
was a faithful guardian ©f the church’s interest, and
as soon as a new member arrived in Orand Forks, he was
given the glad hand and welcomed to his church home.
The reverend father looked well after the spiritual
Interests of his parishioners. In his daily life he was
a friend of every man and he made many friends for the
church. He was a pioneer in every sense of the word,
suffering all the privations of the old pioneers.
Having put in the foundation for a good work in
Orand Porks and leaving the work in a fine condition, the
church thought he could do good pioneer service on the
frontier, so he was sent to Dunselth where he has labored
faithfully for several years until stricken with the
paralysis from which he never recovered.
The old settlers have lost a staunch friend and the
church a faithful worker. May we all profit by our
remembrance of his many kind deeds.3
Reverend Bernard W. Ahne succeeded Father L'HIver as pastor
of St. Michael's In the fall of 1883.

During his stay the parish

^Ouellet, J. E., Reverend, to McNamee, William, Very Reverend,
November 15, 1942
(Letter).
^Orand Forks Dally Herald. October 26. 1907.

.
•f
.
continued to flourish* On October 18, 1883, the pariah was
incorporated under the laws of the Territory *^

The same evening

Father-'Ahne lectured on Martin Luther at the City Hall.

The church

which was nearing completion was given a coat of veneer to improve
its condition*

By October the structure was assuming an appearance

of beauty and elegance, and its spire, 105 feet high, dominated
the sprawling town*2

The year closed triumphantly nith the

dedication of the new St* Michael’s on Sunday, December 30*
■s

Bishop

. *

Marty, 0*S*B*, consecrated the edifice and gave the zeal of the
Catholics of Grand Forks high praise*

Assisting him in the

ceremonies were Reverend Francis Flanagan of Fargo who acted as
deacon and preached the sermon;
Fort Totten, sub-deacon;
assistant priest;

Reverend Jerome Hunt, 0*S*b*, of

Reverend J* F* Mai© of Turtle Mountain,

and a Reverend Sharrer of East Grand Forks, and

Reverend John V . Consldine of Manvel, masters of ceremonies*
Directing the procession was St* Michael’s Benevolent Soolety.®
November, 1883, opened with a week’s mission given by two
Dominican oriosta from Minneapolis, Reverend E. P. DeContlllon and a
Reverend Powers*

It was well attended and ’’too much credit cannot

be given these gentlemen for the good work they are engaged in*"*
Father DeContlllon is a "preacher of groat power, his eloquence
being remarkable for dignity, simplicity and beauty of language
enhanced by. his evident sincerity and piety*"®
D ud ley, T, • L * , Grand. Forks and North Dakota Manual fo r 1885
2
F o r k s , P lain d ea'ler -ook and Jo b Rooms, 1&85), pTT>4*
_Grand Forks F e e k iy P la in d e a le r . O ctober 11. 1883.
®TMd7,“7 ^ i a £ y ■■3, im r . ------^Grand Forks D a lly H e ra ld . November 1 , 1883*
5ibld*. November 6, 1083*

(Grand
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Oreat fairs were the favorite device ef the Grand Forks ladies,
whatever their religious affiliation, when it came to raising funds
for their churches*

The Grand Forks Herald of November 13, 1883,

carried the first announcement of the great Catholic fair at
Gotzlan Hall to ©pen on December 3.

Already many articles had been

donated, especially as gifts for the most popular bachelor*

Among

the items of general interest was an elaborate silk flag being
made for the fire company voted the most popular*

Other ^lfts

included a beautiful wax lily, a large wax cross and wreath, a set
of decorated china, a cake, a tea set, a pair of gents (sic)
alligator sliopers.

By November 22, a fine horse and a fat ©x had

been added to the list*

One table would feature beautiful needle

work made by the Ursuline si stars

•

Tableaux prepared for tho
*i

*'

;

entertainment were nearing perfection by November 29, and a geld
,

watch and geld fob chain had joined the donations*^

The opening

day of the fair, given te swell the building fund, was a great
success, and when the closing night arrived, December 8 , the
sponsors found that their proceeds were between $2700 and $3000,
"which is a most extraordinary shewing considering the present
market value of wheat*"®
The men of St* Michael's were not lees enthusiastic or
ambitious than their wives, and so they announced plana for a
"grand Thanksgiving ball at the City Hall, November 29."4

Given

under the auspices of rt. Michael's Benevolent Society, it was the
organization's first major undertaking*
^Ibld*.
gfcid.*
5 fbid.,
4lbId.,

November
November
December
November

22 , 1883.
29, 1883.
9, 1883.
14, 1883.

Tickets were #2*

Attesting

________________________________________
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Its success were the financial result cf

180, with but $50 expenses,

and the social prestige of the fallowing morning’s Herald comment *
•••one 6f the most successful and pleasant of the season,
both In results t© the society and for those who had the
goad fortune t© be there* The committee of arrangements
consisted of Mayer MoComack and Messrs. Gallagher and
Martin Sullivan. On the reception committee were A, J.
O ’Keefe, president ef the society, Mayor McCormack and
J. W. Dwyer. The music was furnished by best’s Quadrille
band, and the dances ere called by Mr. Durant. Captain
Maloney, w. H. Brown, and W. J. Murphy were the floor
managers .1
Father L ’HIver’s hope ef a parochial school for St. Michael’s
children materialized in the fall of 1883, vh en three Grsuline
sisters opened the Ursullne Academy an September 3.

That there was

opposition In town te the new school was evidenced by the response
ef a ’’Liberal** to a youthful parson;

the "Liberal" pleaded for

understanding and respect far the rights ef all . 2
Stanislaus Rafter,

ri

Madame

an experienced teacher for twenty-five years,

was In charge, and her companions wera Madame Francis McCarthy and
Sister Augustin Enright.
community.

later Sister Louis, a cook, Joined the

Of these religious who had coma from Springfield,

Illinois, at the earnest request of the Bishop Marty, Madame
Stanislaus and Sister Augustin arrived in Fargo, May 28, 1883, and
remained for a month with the Presentation Sisters.4

During that

Ibid., December 1, 1883.
Sqrand Forks Weekly Plalndealer. August 30, 1883.
Clarke, Mrs. Byron 3., to the author, April 11, 1947 (Interview).
As Hazel Parker, Mrs. Clarke attended the Academy, 1901-1905,
and she remembered Mother Stanislaus clearly. "She was slight,
almost frail appearing, and we all noted her beautiful hands*
Very versatile, she could teach Latin, Greek, French, German,
astronomy, mathematics, and scelenee; her Fngllsh was perfect.
She was a musician and could do beautiful hand work and palnting. In school she was an excellent disciplinarian."
^Galvin, The Development of the Catholic Elementary and Secondary
Schools of llorth Dakota from the"First Beginnings to the Present
Pay, p . 3T.
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time they Journeyed back and farth to Grand Porks until June 26
when they took up residence here In "a small house kindly, unself
ishly vacated for then by the pastor*
*"1

The sisters lived In the

back part of the house and used the front rooms for the school,
with one classroom In the little house which still stands next to
Washington School on Sixth street*

Charles Plquette,

2

a pupil

about twelve years old when the school opened, has vivid memories
of that first school with Its double seats, Its Initial lack of
blackboards, the great seal and sacrifice of the sisters, and,
humorously, the bushy auburn whiskers of Father Ahne who "has been
prominently Identified In the matter of establishing the Academy
and has made many sacrifices to place It on a substantial
foundation*"3
The school's beginnings were necessarily on an economical
basis, but "It Is the sisters' Intentions to have larger buildings
erected next year;

even now negotiations are pending for securing

half a section of land, near Grand Porks for the erection of a
convent, school and other buildings*"4

The registration reached

150 before the end of the year with about eighty pupils In regular
attendance, and although material aids were lacking* the student
body abounded with energy, enthusiasm and scholarship*3

On

^Anon* (Ursullne Sisters), The Ursullne Convent of Grand Forks.

2

Forth Dakota,

( O r i g i n a l MSS• I n t h e h i s t o r i c a l f i l e s

Micha el *s Parish). Unpaged,
plquette, Charles, to the author, August 19, 1947
strand Porks Weekly P la Indealer, August 30. 1883*
*I5fd7, "August' 35, 1883;------Calvin, op, clt, p* 41*

of St*

(Interview)*
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November 9, 1883, Nellie Carroll received the first medal for
scholarship at the school.

The Weekly Plalndealer of March 13,

1884, noted that "the Academy has made wonderful progress.

The

Sisters have been well pleased with the treatment they have re
ceived at the hands of the Grand Forks citizens and are gratified
with the results of their labors.

Those she attend the school are

pleased with It, and the parents and guardians are doubly so."
Among the honored guests at the closing exercises June 27, the
Weekly Plalndealer of July 3, 1884^ listed "Bishop Marty, Father
Ahne, and Father Joseph Schlrra," and paid honor to the work of
.

both the pastor and the sisters In Initiating and developing the
school.

When it reopened on September 8, the sisters had arranged

accommodations for twelve boarders, with "board, wash, tuition In
English at $45 a quarter."*

Monthly tuition for other students

amounted to $3 for seniors, $2 for Juniors, $1 for the primary
pupils, and $4.75 for those who wished to study music. 2

In 1885

the sisters opened an Indian school on Third street, near the site
of the present Northern Pacific depot . 5
St. Patrick's Day, In 1884, was to be a gala day for the entire
town under the auspices of St. Michael's Benevolent Society.

The

group planned to gather at the City Hall at nine o'clock a.a. In
full regalia and then march In procession to St. Michael's Church
accompanied by Kossiter's full brass band.

Pontificating at the

Solemn High ^ s s would be Bishop Marty while Father E. P. De*Grand Forks Weekly Plalndealer. September 4, 1884.
glbld.. August 28, 1884.
’“’^ctfamee, ©£. clt., p. 27.
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Coutillon, 0 *P., of Minn ©a pells waul 1 preach the sermon*

Ta high-

light the afternoon waa a musical and literary entertainment, with
the focal paints of the evening a lecture an "Ireland, Past and
Present" by the Honorable Ignatius Donnelly of St* Paul and a
recention at Syndicate Hall**
That Easter Sunday services at St* Michael*a in the spring of
1884 were largely attended*

Their beauty was enhanced by the added

spectacle of forty children who received their first Holy
o
Communion*
On June 10, Father Ahne left for Stump Lake, Nerth
'
*
i''
Dakota, to give a mission to the Ursullne Sisters "there and else_3
where*
When the Benevolent Society met July 29, the meeting waa
"thoroughly enjoyable."

Part of the program Included the Society*a

presenting A. J. O'Keefe with a gold-headed cane in recognition
of his services as organist*4

The November elections coincided

with the festival sponsored by the Catholic ladies on the first day
of the month, and "political excitement prevented the attendance from
being what it would have been otherwise*"5 ‘
In his report to Bishop Shanley in 1908, Reverend E. J. Cenaty
lists two priests as following Father Ahne In 1884 —

Reverend

Edward Kenny, who subsequently spent many years ministering to the
people ef Grafton, and a Reverend McKean*

6

April, 1885, marked Reverend Charles Metzger's coming to
I
rGranu t-orks Weekly Plalndealer. March 13, 1884*
>id•, A nril H , 18§4 *
5TbTa. , Ju n e 12, 1884*
4TBT%., July 31, 1884.
5Ibid,, November 6 , 1884*
6Shanley, Questionnaire on Parochial History and Answers by
ReverencL E* J. (Sonaty.~19Q8*

'
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St. Michael’s*

Church recards say little of his work, but one

states that there were 500 Catholic families In St* Michael’s
Parish, se It Is certain that he must have been very busy*

A

number of Items of Catholic Interest may be gleaned frera the
ftrand Forks Weekly Plalndealer of this period*

A Catholic fair

opened the last Monday of November, 1885, "under auspicious
circumstances*"
contests*

Running for one week, It featured many booths and

William McLaughlin was voted the most popular clerk the

first night, and C* P* Trepanler wen the door prize*1

One thousand

persons participated In Its closing, according to the December 3
Issue, and the greatest Interest of the evening was the voting of
a hat to the mo r?t popular you ng lady*

Of the three principal

participants, Lizzie Sullivan, Minnie Cooley, and Maggie Kelly,
Miss Sullivan eon
about $470*

th 4,088 votes*

This feature alone netted

"The fair was a meet enjoyable and successful one,

and the energy of the committee Is greatly to be praised*"

At the

TJrsullne Academy for the month of November, Miss Sullivan wen honors,
toe, for she received the scholarship medal for the second class in
the senior department*2
To open the Catholic celebration of St. Patrick’s Day in 1886,
the St* Michael’s Benevolent Society attended church in a body, and
In the evening thirty couples enjoyed several hours of converse and
social games*S

On May 20, 1886, the Catholic people met to plan

aid for the sufferers from famine In the west of Ireland, and
committees were named to make collections*
•ammammrn

— —

in » Him——

■
■■■■i

^■Tovember 26, 1885*
^December 3, 1885*
*March 25, 1886*
-

—

On July 4, Bishop Marty

—

__________________________________________
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confirmed 125 people at St. Michael's.

Madame Stanislaus and

Madame Augustin of the parochial school spent an hour a day extra
during the preceding six weeks preparing the confirmanda.1

Later,

according to the September 9 Issue, the Catholic ladles were plan
ning a concert for September 10 at Gotzlan Hall, and the week of
October 23 found them engineering another fair.

A highlight of

November, was the arrival, in perfect condition, of a new altar
for St. Michael's from Chicago.

Fashioned after the ancient Roman

style, in white and gold, "the superb piece presents an exceedingly
handoome appearance."

Liquor was still Important In Grand Forks,

and In December, Father Metzger and six Protestant minister# signed
a petition asking the city council to place a high license fee on
the liquor business so that only one or two places would be open,
•i

would be conducted in an orderly fashion, would not allow minors
admittance, and would not sell on Sunday. 3
St. Bernard's, meantime, continued to progress, and In 1885,
the high school and boarding school moved Into a new and comfortable
brick structure located In Block 27 of Budge and Eshelman's Third
addition.

The primary and Intermediate grades remained In the old

building on the church grounds.

The new building was valued In

1097 at $20,000, heated by steam, and set up with modern con
veniences and equipment for school work . 4

At the commencement

exercises, June 30, Bishop Marty praised the excellent work of both
Jjuly 8, 1386.
?N©vember 25, 1886.
December 16, 1886.
^Dudley, W. L., City of Grand Forks, Illustrated
Herald. 18975; P«
115653

(Grand Ferka. The
-----
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faculty and pupils as evidenced In the examinations at which he had
been oresent the previous Saturday.

The next week's paper carried

his note dated Sunday, July 4*
Having been present at the regular examination and
at the closing exercises of St. Bernard's Academy and St.
Michael's Parochial school, I cannot leave Grand Porks
without giving expression to my feelings of gratitude
toward the Ursullne nuns and all those enlightened people
who have so faithfully assisted them In their difficult
but highly successful w> rk. A great deal remains to be
dene to secure and develep an institution which will for
ever be a blessing and an ornament to the city and com
munity, hut the trust which the good nuns have placed
in Its population will continue te be amply justified.”
Bishop &arty.*
The first religious reception In Grand Perks occurred on
August 8, 1886.

"There was an Impressive ceremony at St. Bernard's

TJrsuline Academy yesterday morning when Miss Dougan and Miss Lena
Hankey took the itfilte veil and habit of the Ursullne order and
entered upon their novitiate term.

These are the first novices te

enter the convent at this placo.”^
The September, 1886, bulletin of the school not only stressed
the cultural and Intellectual training and the refinement given in
the school, but It also announced a free bus for the pupils' coming
to and from school during cold and inclement weather.

In November

of that year, a prairie fire, which started within the city limits
west of the railroad and which was whipped by a strong wind, was put
out by hand fighting ju t as it reached the grounds ef the Academy.
A card ef thanks appeared In the Weekly Plalnde^ler:
1Grand Forks Weekly Plalndoaler. July 8 , 1886.
20rand Forks Herald. August 9, 1886.

"Mother1
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Superior Stanislaus of the Ursullne Academy desires to express the
heartfelt gratitude of the slaters to the firemen and many other*
who rendered assistance In stepping the fire which threatened to
sweep away all they possessed."*
1887 was a memorable year for the Catholics of Grand Porks.
On May 29, Father Metzger delivered a brilliant Memorial sermon in
St. Michael9* in memory of the Civil War in which he had served
from 1861-1865 under Ulysses S. Grant, Philip H. Hherldan, and
John A. Logan.

The Grand Pork 9 Light Guards stacked their arms

before the altar, and the men of the Willis A. Gormon Post sat in
front of the speaker.

The service closed with Benediction, and

the choir sang "Marching Through Georgia" as the people left.2
June 16, 1887, printed an Indelible memory In every Grand Forks
citizen for a tornado rampaged through the city, leaving an
estimated 5100,000 damage In Its wake.
The Catholic Church was moved from Its foundation
and the chimney and part of the walls on all tildes were
blown down, the bricks being strewn all through the
parsonage yard... The barns and outbuildings connected
with the Ursullne Academy were torn asunder and scatter
ed In every direction, the Academy proper suffering only
the loss of its chimneys.*
The

rand ^'orka Herald added that the interior of the church was

deluged with water . 4

Among the historic curios in the possession

of W. A. Cannlff of Grand Forks Is a twisted piece of leaded metal
from the stained glass windows.
November 25, 1886.
gIbld.. June 2 , 1887.
-fbicU, June 25, 1887.
47une 16, 1887.

For many years It belonged to
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Bishop Marty Journeyed to Grand Forks where, in a meeting with
Father Metzger and representatives of the parish, it was decided
to clear away the debris, prop up the frame to secure it against
accidents, and arrange to hold services elsewhere until a new church
could he built*

Tom McAdams received the carpenter Job and

succeeded in lowerin'’: the large bell from the bolfrey.

Just as

non-Catholics in the early days had so generously donated the land
and lumber for Father L*Hiver,s first church, »e now Reverend H, Q,
Mendenhall, with truly Christian spirit, came to aid the Catholics
;

by offering them the use of his Presbyterian Church for services
until the new church was built*

p

In August Father Metzger turned over his parish to the Rever
F.dward Joseph Conaty*

The ’*'cekly Plalndealer praised the retiring

pastor as one
who ha 3 so long and faithfully ministered t© the faithful
•f this town and vicinity, *•* who has made a host of
friends by his untiring energy and plain, practical way
of doing things* The Church has prospered under him and
he will be greatly missed by the numerous members of his
congregation* His successor comes with the name of being
a very capable man and will no doubt find the work left
him in excellent condition,3
The Ursullne Academy figured periodically in the news*

By

October 6, 1887, there were 101 children enrolled for the current
year^

In September, the sisters had been taken by surprise when

they received a "beautiful and costly double carriage and phaeton
and two sets of harness, double and single" from friends and well
^Canniff, • A., to the author, July 25, 1947 (Interview),
~0rand Forks Weekly Pla lndealer. June 23, 1887,
albId., August 3, 1887*
4T5T%., October 6, 1887.
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wishers who had quietly contributed $300 to the caused

The

following week the Sisters, through the columns of the Plalndealer,
thanked the donors for tho gift given through Dr. M. W. Scott.

The

incident hides a good human interest story.
He {Dr. Scott) had seen one of the nuns stepping into
an old buggy used for the last two years and suggested the
propriety of a new one but was told the nuns were too much
alive to the claims of their creditors to Indulge in the
least unnecessary outlay, and although it was scarcely
safe to travel in the old buggy, still it would do until
Divine Providence sent them other means. Dr. Scott made
himself the instrument of Providence and by the generous
and ready sympathy of prominent citizens of Grand Porks
was enabled to make the gift.2
It was only through very careful management and the generous
support of the people of Grand Forks that the Sisters were able to
operate the school.

In February, 1888, a successful fair was

given to help pay for the damages sustained from the cyclone the
preceding June.

The Plaindealer appealed to the entire city to

put aside bigotry, for it is an educational institution
which trains all without respect to religion^ or
nationality. The school has come up from poverty and
obscurity...Only recently was it discovered that the
nuns were supporting whole families in the town and
mended and distributed clothes to the poor. This fact
was only revealed by the urgent request of the county
commissioners. A number of children are boarded free
at the Academy.4
Two years later Father Conaty appealed to his parishioners to
give a fair for the benefit of the nuns who were in great financial
^Ibld.. September 15, 1887.
^6rand Forks Dally Plalndealer. September 20, 1887.
^Clarke, loc. clt.. Mrs. Clarke commented that at times there were
more Protestant than Catholic students in the school. Whatever
her faith, each took her own prayer book WL th her when there
were chapel exercises.
^January 26, 1888.
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distress*

"Fr. Conaty elth his usual energy and kindness has come

to their aid*

With his approval and eloquence in its favor, the

fair cannot fail to be a success."*

The depression of 1893 "hit

this worthy institution since running expenses are largely met by
funds accruing from private contributions*

It is gratifying to

know that the prompt action of meeting the difficulty was provided
for, and the Academy will open on schedulb*"^

The help came from

a well attended meeting of all the Academy's friends at the IrishAmerlcan Club rooms on September 6, when this group took steps to
provide the financial deficiency in the institution's funds*
The poverty of the TJrsulines did not deter vocations*

On

December 29, 1890, Miss Aurelia Zensius of St* Paul received the
white veil of the novice at a religious ceremony and became known
as Sister Angela*6

An old, unpublished manuscript written in long

hand by an Ursuline Sister of the Grand Porks community noted:
"The community increased in numbers, and in the course of a few
years, many young persons were received into the order*

Mother

Aleysia Deerlng, Mother Ursula Dunlevy were among the first
In 1907 fire destroyed a largo part of the Aoademy*

VJhile

extensive reconstruction was going on, school was continued in some
rooms of a public school building placed at the disposal of the
sisters by the kindness of the School Board*6

A brochure published

*Grand Forks "eckly Plalndealer. September 9, 1890*
^Ibld*, September 7, 1693*
Strand Forks Dally Plalndealer. December 29, 1890*
ffihe Ursuline Convent" of srahd Forks, loc. clt*. unpaged.

°0alvln. op. clt.. pp.T2-45.
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by the Commercial Club ©f Grand Perks stated:

"The grounds

surrounding the Academy are spacious, beautifully shaded in the
summer by luxuriant hedge and foliage growth, and afford ample
opportunity for outdoor exercise and amusement.
value of the property is $100,000.**

The estimated

To assist the Sisters in the

heavy expenditures entailed by their construction program after the
fire and the new wing added to the institution in 1909, "the Grand
Forks Council Knights of Columbus held a most successful bazaar in
favor of St. Bernard's Academy during the last two weeks of November.
As the automobile has not yet been disposed of, we have been unable
to give the total figures, but it is expected the realization will
be little short of five thousand dollars."2

In 1912 there were

four nuns on the faculty and 100 pupils in attendance, but
financial conditions became so acute that the community was forced
to close the school in 1914.3

^Commercial Club of Grand Porks, North Dakota, Grand Porks. An
Educational Center (Grand Porks, Tlmes-Herald. n.d.J,
pp.14-15.
^Bulletin of the Diocese of Far^o. December, 1910.
^Galvin, op. clt.. p. 45.
"

r
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CHAPTER 5
THE TREE MATURES
1887-1911
Father Conaty, aha became pastor of St* Michael's In the fall
of 1887, had studied law at Holy Cross College, had been admitted
to the bar In Massachusetts, and while In the West on business far
the federal government had see the condition of the Church an the
prairies and so had decided to become a priest*

After studying at

St* Francis Seminary, Milwaukee, he was ordained by Archbishop
Michael Helss of Milwaukee, June 24, 1887, and came to Grand Forks
where he offered his first Solemn High Mass*

His parish Included

not only Grand Forks, but Hillsboro, Reynolds, Thompson, Manvel,
Merrlfleld, East Grand Forks, Fisher, and Crookston as well*
The Very Reverend William McNamee has skillfully characterised
him i
Father Conaty was a man of brilliant mind and sterling
character* He was a polished orator and a cultured
gentleman, loved and respected not only by his own Catholic
people, but by hundreds, yes, thousands, of those outside
of the Church* He was an outstanding Catholic leader and
a great citizen* He was a man of fearless courage* He was
noted particularly for his devotion to the sick* He labored
In this city when few of the sick went to the hospitals*
Often he was called four or five times a night to take care
of the sick and dying of his flock* Those who knew him
never heard him complain of his heavy burdens*
Like all men who try to accomplish great things,
Father Conaty In his day met with opposition* But even
those who disagreed with him could not help but pay
tribute to Father Conaty, the citizen and the priest. His
name Is still fresh In the hearts of many of the Catholics
of Grand Forks* Among his many great qualities, they
remember above all others his forceful eloquence, well used
for the cause of God and country**
M cN am ee, S e v e n ty Y e a r s £ G ro w in g, p* 1 6 .
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This valiant priest was Immediately faced with the rebuilding
®f the old church which the tornado had damaged, but his parishion
ers loyally aided him with both actual work and their financial
support, for the repairs amounted to about $6,500*^

On December 2,

1887,2 the first services were held In the new church tfiich served
St. Michael's until destroyed by fire In 1907.
The Weekly Plalndealer of December 15, when It announced the
bazaar which the St. Michael's ladles planned for December 26January 1, to wipe out the Indebtedness, observed that "the church
Is not a beautiful structure and will soon be an object of interest
for all strangers as well as residents.’1 Articles donated for the
fair make Interesting reading even todays
.

•

1

a gold headed cane, one
-

IV.

}.

.

*

set of sleigh bells, a cut glass berry dish, fine silk suspenders,
a large ornamented cake, a marble top center table, two "local
option" Jugs (To be or not to be dry was the question of the hour),
a sealskin cap for the most popular boy, bracelets, a parlor set,
a French doll, a lady's bonnet, a cook stove and utensils.

For a

price, visitors at the bazaar had the privilege of naming the most
popular railroad official, the homeliest eld maid, the laziest man
In town, the most popular little girl and young lady, and for the
"boldest and most successful 'masher'" there was a "gorgeous
crimson bonnet."

Dally write-ups In the local papers helped to

keep Interest In the bazaar at a height, so that even a "howling
blizzard" could not prevent the closing evening from being a success
^Shanley, Questlonalre on Parochial History and Answers by Reverend
F.. J_. C o n a t y , 1 9 0 8 .

^rantr~Porks Weekly~FTa'1 ndealer. December 1, 1887.
3Ibid., December 22, December 29, 1887; January 5, 1888.
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Permission for the Midnight Mass Christmas Eve came fram Tankton by telegraph,

and the beautiful service "drew an Immense crowd

of vo rshlppers and spectators.

The solemn ceremonies, kneeling

multitude, sweet singing of the choir and Its responsiveness to
the voice of the priest t»gether with the mysterious solemnity of the
midnight hours all combined to render the service impressive in the
extreme,"2

Another comment In the same issue affirmed that "the

singing of the Catholic choir on Christmas Day was remarked by
attendants at the service as being exceedingly fine,"
It was too cold for shamrocks In Grand Porks when the Irish
celebrated St, Patrick's Day In 1888, but Father Conaty's lecture
at the evening celebration was a "master piece of Its kind with
flowing rhetoric and ornateness of figure"3*as he traced for his
large crowd of listeners the history of Ireland and the Intrepid
faith of Its Inhabitants,

Cards, dancing, and refreshments com

pleted the evening's entertainment,

A big crowd attended the

Memorial Day services at St, Michael's id th Fatho? Conaty giving the
address.

When he lectured for Reverend Peter J, Connelly at

Larlmore, on June 7, the receipts, despite a storm, totaled $300,*
His sermon on temperance for June 17, was described as a "precise,
logical and masterly effort, his acumen being at times brilliant,"5
When he discussed "Liberty" on August 7, at Devils Lake, reporters
wrote!

"The reverend gentleman Is considered one of the most elo

quent and finished orators In the Northwest,"6
•^Ibld,,
2TbId,,
5Tbld..
*Tbld,,
5YbId,,
5ftId,,

December 22, 1887,
December 29, 1887,
March 22, 1888,
June 14, 1888,
June 21, 1888,
August 9, 1888,

At the solemn
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requiem Mass for General Phil H. Sheridan in August, he delivered
a "splendid eulogy."^
The parish and Father Conaty did not rest on his laurels as a
speaker*

The great need of improvement in both Catholic and Pro

testant cemeteries led him, in May of 1888, to plant trees in and
build fences around the ten acres belonging to St* Michael's*

The

industrious women of the parish garnered funds from two strawberry
socials followed by dancing, held in the berry season, May 3 i# and
June 20,
31, 1888t

Their success elicited from the Weekly Plaindealer of May
"'Tis strange but true nevertheless, that the Catholic

ladies of this city are the most successful financiers among the
ladles of Grand Forks*

Every month —

they give an entertainment —
stone halo surrounds them —

that is whenever and wherever

look out for a crowd*

A kind of load

certainly a praiseworthy feature."

Parish appreciation for the work Father Conaty was accomplishing
among them expressed itself on June 27, 1888, when the congregation,
through T* W* Neville, presented him with a gold watch and a gold
headed oane in the school adjoining the church*

The following day

the boys of the parish gave him a "magnificently bound, unabridged
dictionary."

"Since Father Conaty's advent here, he has by his

courteous, affable and unassuming manner completely won the hearts
of his people and the esteem and confidence of all oar citizens*"®
One of the most Important events in a diocese is the install
ation of its bishop*

The new North Dakota diocese watched its chief,*
2

^JTbid*, August 16, 1888*
2Ibld.. May 24, 1888.
^Ifbld *, June 28, 1888.
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Bishop Shanley, be Installed In Jamestown on February 2, 1890, with
Archbishop John Ireland and Bishop Harty escorting him to the pen*
tlflcal throne before the Pontifical High Mass at which the Arch
bishop and the South Dakota bishop preached*

From the clergy of

the new diocese Bishop Shanley received a gift of $1000*

Father

Conaty at the banquet responded to the toast on the old diocese and
Bishop % r t y by saying that Bishop Marty "was entitled to the high
est praise for his unremitting labors In the Dakota Territory and
to whatever credit there might be for the success the Catholic
Church has had hitherto as an organization In D a k o t a A r c h b i s h o p
Ireland delivered a sermon on temperance to the congregation In the
evening, and the services concluded with Vespers and Benediction*
Children in St* Michael's Sunday School had their day, too, on
August 13, 1890, when 150 members and friends of the group went by
train to Rasmussen's drove near Mekinock for the day*

Tickets on

the special train which the Northern Pacific furnished were fifty
cents for those over twelve, twenty-five cents for children under
twelve, and these under five years old were taken free*

The pienio

was thoroughly enjoyed with baseball, football, races, and ether
types of recreation highlighting It*8
September brought the welcome news that pipes were being laid
and that soon the church would be lighted by gas*

A number of

families on Sixth street planned to avail themselves of the
convenience too,5

T--------------------Ibid,, February 6, 1890
jffikla*. August 14, 1890
5fbid*, September 2, 1890
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Christmas found Father Conaty*s three Masses packed to the
doors*

St* Michael's Church was beautifully decorated id th ever

greens and flowers, and the "musio was especially fine***

The

little folks enjoyed the festival on Christmas Kve Immensely*"1

On

Sunday, December 29, Bishop Shanley preached to a capacity audience*
Three weeks earlier, when Father Conaty had been appointed flsoalla.
placed In charge of the revenues and regulating the finances of the
diocese, "An Observer" commented upon the appointment*
"His unpretentiousness, his unselfishness, his humble
disposition, the forgetfulness of self, his profound
humanity ••• have prevented him from saying anything about
It*** N0 other person could do the work as well as he •••
for there Is no one more honest, tore abstemious, less
addicted to egotism, more Intellectual, more worthy, more
capable, more self-forgetful than the brilliant Conaty of
Grand Forks*"2
As towns Increase In size there Is apparent a lessening ef
that nelghborllness and close community ef spirit which character
ises the smaller civic unit*
for St. Patrick's day In 1891*

Such was noticeable In the news item
"Services at St* Michael's this

morning wore very Impressive and were attended by a large crowd**•
A few stores were decorated In green;
observance."®

otherwise there was little

In the Eighties the celebrations had Included the

participation by the entire town*
The parish women, whose fair the previous November had been
successful, opened their spring entertaining with a social at
Gotzlan Hall the evening of April 23, 1891.

"A treat," the social

jffrand Forks Pally Plalndealer. December 26, 1890*
frra'nd Fortes Weekly"piatndeaier. December 18, 1890*
SGranct Forks Dally Piatndeaier. March 17, 1891*
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featured on its pregram a recitation by Mias Edith Strong, a vocal
solo by Mrs. Phillips, and piano solos by Mr. and Miss O'Keefe.1
Equally successful and well attended were the socials which they
gave ©n July 30 and September 17.

A large audience enjoyed a pro

gram given December 1 of that year, for the benefit of St. Michael's
Of it Father Conaty remarked:

"The entertainment given last night

by Mrs. Strong was delightful and would have been a credit t© any
large ^astern city.

Grand Forks ought to feel proud of its

possession of such talent and that it does was shown by the large
and appreciative audience which turned out last night."2
Under contract with the parish, A. J. O'Keefe became the
organist, and a new choir, organised during the late winter, sang
en April 26, 1896, fer the first time.

Its very fine music "gives

premise ef its becoming one of the leading choirs in the Northwest."
The membership Included Mrs* Phillips, and the Misses Longtime,
Aggie and Mollie Lyons, Mary Williams, and Nellie O'Keefe, sopranos;
Mrs. De Voy and Mias '“ullivan, altos;

and 0. H. Beyeson and

J. McMahon, bass.3
Late that same month the trustees of St. Michael's decided to
beautify the church.

Frescoing similar to that used in cathedrals,

stained glass windows, new seating of the latest designs, and an
improve choir gallery detailed their olans.

On August 20, Pro

fessor Emil Adlx from Rice and Company in St. Paul and his corps ef
1Ibld>. April 24, 1891.
^tbid., December 2, 1891.
STVid.. April 27, 1891.
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assistants began the work of frescoing*
artistry and magnificence*"*

"The design combines

Presenting the stained glass windows

were the young ladles, the young men, the boys and the girls of
the Sunday school, and members of the parish, Mr* and "rs* M, Rueth,
C* P* Trepanlor, Mrs. Catherine Rnright, Steve Collins, A* J.
O'Keefe, Jas. Driscoll, Thes. ITevllle, M. F* Murphy, Thos* Yflilte,
Peter Gannaw, Richard Bennett, Mrs* Doyle*

Per two weeks la

September the parishioners offered Mass at Gotslan Hall;

then at

last, on September 27, the decorating was completed, "the frescoed
effect is remarkably beautiful," and they were able to return to
St, Michael*a*
the church*"^

"The oarlshloners are deli hted with the looks of
In June, too, the parish sold the building on Its

property which had formerly been used as a school to P* Glnnals
who moved it to eighth Street whore he fitted It as a dwelling
house,®
At the Memorial services on February 22, 1891, far General
William T-scumseh Sherman who died February 14, and Admiral David
Dixon Porter who died February 13, Father Conaty delivered the
main address, which was "brilliant and eloquent, and though brief
was full of beautiful thoughts and practical lessens."*
4

He returned

to Grand Forks from a trip to the East Just In time to give the
oration at the Memorial Day services at Hamilton's Grove, and to
celebrate an Impressive Memorial Mass at St, Michael's for a large
'“Ibid.*
^Tbld*.
3|gbld»;
4¥bid.,

August 21, 1891
September 26, 1891.
June 19, 1891*
February 23, 1891,
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congregation that morning*
June found the parish busy about many things.

A large

audience heard the pastor speal^ on June 7, on prevalent misappre
hensions in regard to Catholic belief, with "papal infallibility*
one of the topics discussed*

Sunday, June 14, was Children's Day

at St* Michael's, with a group receiving their first Holy Communion
at tho 8*30 Mass*

In the evening the children renewed their

baptismal vows, but because of the unusual heat there was ne ser
mon**

When Father Conaty a dressed the Teachers' Institute, he

epoke eloquently on teaching as a profession and the duties and
requisites of teachers*

He emphasized the fact that to do their

duty successfully, they must teach American citizenship*2

At a

luncheon, on Sunday afternoon, June 21, Father Conaty entertained
fourteen young ladies and thirty children from the Ursuline convent £
On June 24, the parish joined with thlm in the celebration of the
fourth anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood*

The young

ladles from the Academy sang at the High Mass at 8*30 that morning*
In the evening a "large number of friends took the occasion to
present him with a handsome driving horse, together with harness and
carriage.

A* J. O'Keefe presented the horse from the men, and Miss

Fdith Strong the carriage from tho women.

Tables were spread on

the lawn, illuminated with Chinese lanterns, and the young ladies
served the refreshments."^1
1Ibld*.
STbTa'.,
«2FTH.,
4ibid,,

June
June
June
June

12,
12,
22,
25,

1891.
1891.
1891*
1891.
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In July, Father Conaty went te Hillsboro which was t© be
established as a station In the following year*

During his visit

he made arrangements for the erection ©f a new Catholic church
which served the congregation until 1916*
A month later he expressed the sorrow of the whole community
at the tragic drowning ©f Fever end W. T* Currie* his daughter Ruth,
and her friend* Dora Van Kirk, when he said}
Monday evening is Inexpressibly sad*
express my profound sorrow*

"The calamity of

I could not find words to

In Reverend Currie Grand Forks loses

one of her best citizens* one whose loss will not only be felt now,
but for tho time to come*"*
Father Conaty*s eloquence in early 1892 brought him an oppor
tunity to accept an Invitation to make an extended lecture tour
In the Fast.

His first anointment wee to stop In Ft* Paul, on

February 22, to give an address on "Washington,"

Several of hla

lectures delineated tho advantages which North Dakota had to offer
to new settlers, and after his return on April 10, the Dally
PlaIndealer quoted comments which had appeared about tho speaker
in Massachusetts* capers*

’'/hen he visited a large school In the

Fa stern state and questioned, "For what Is North Dakota noted?",
he heard "Indians, cyclones, blizzards," an answer quite Indicative
of the unfavorable Impression of the State In the F.a»t*2

The

Incident served to emphasize the fact that North Dakota was not
advertised satisfactorily, and that there was a dire need of proper
education regarding It*
^Ibld*, August 20, 1891,
2Ibid., February 8, 1892;

April 11, 1892}

April 21, 1892
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In 1837, twe parish fraternal organisations, the Holy Earn*
Society and. the Sacred Heart organisation, had been established,
followed two years later by the Temperance society.*

In April,

1092, a branch of the Ancient Order of Hibernians organised with
a prospective membership of thirty.
Judge DeVoy, president;

P.

The first officers Included

• Hennessey, vice-president;

TTeville, recording secretary;

T. W,

r. J, Healy, financial secretary;

and M. H. McOowan, treasure’,®
When the 'St, Michael*a ladies put on their social at Gotzlan
Hall, on February 18, 1892, they served an elaborate menu and
welcomed guests from six to eleven.

Dancing closed the evening’s

entertainment after a witty address by Father Cenaty and music by
the Apollo orchestra.

Equally successful was their fair In Eevem-

ber irtiich featured many different booths filled with work artis
tically done, contests, and a supper,
Easter that year was especially noteworthy,

Wot only did

Father Conaty’s semon on the Resurrection compel his audience’s
attention "with its beautiful truths, brilliant logic, apt
Illustration, and touching pathos" but the floral decorationo were
elaborate, and Roswig’s Moss in £, sung by a quartet and a chorus
of twenty-six voices, wa

accompanied by an orchestra whose music

was arranged by a Professor Hall,

There was no standing room, and

an estimated 500 people were turned away,®
The colorful parish celebration of Memorial Day was held on
May 29, and the audience at the service was so large that there was
^Shanley, Questionnaire on Parochial History and Answers bv Reverend
p
E, £•
Conaty. 1900
1908,
J. Conaty.
^OraricT Forks Dally Plalndealer. Aoril 12. 1892,
5TbTgT.nCTi~TtrS w r ~A'P7rT is . 1892.
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not even standing room*

Attending in a body were tw© local

patriotic units, the OAR Peat and Company F.

Father Conaty's

address va3 eloquent, impressive, and filled with earnest and
kindly advice*

The alter was beautifully decorated*

Four hundred

parishioners Reined together on June 24, to fete their nastor on
his ordination anniversary*

The Honorable Philip McLaughlin pre

sented him with a purse of $300 as a token of the esteem of the
parish*
Father Conaty’s second building venture for the parish was the
erection of a rectory*

By August 4, 1992, the plena for the resi

dence, conveniently near the church, were completed, and the
building was constructed in 1893-1894*
in 1897:

Of it

L* Dudley stated

"A pastoral residence was erected on the church property

at the cost of $6000*

The house is large and conveniently arranged

and contains a large chapel,*
In August, 1893, Mayer Richardson named the committees whe
wars to arrange for the reception and entertainment of the foreign
commissioners who would stop at brand Forks as a part af their
tour n4* various sections of the United states*
a member of the reception committee*

Father Conaty was

when the group arrived en

August 78, it was composed of seventy-eight members, forty-six of
whom were the commissioners who had represented their countries at
the great Columbian exposition in Chicago that year.

The vastness

of the mid-Western nralries, their fruitfulness, the friendliness
©f the Americans they found almost ovendielming*
As a leading citizen, the priest was asked his ©pinion ©n the
"4)udl ey, City of Grand Forks. Illustrated, p, 18*
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repeal of the Sherman Silver Purchase Act#

He replied*

ttThe

sentiment throughout the country with the exception of one section
seems to be overwhelmingly in favor of immediate and unconditional
repeal#

I am of the opinion that the repeal bill should be passed

at once#

The president’s views on that subject are to be greatly

respected and his views are well known and sound#"*
Although the panic of 1393 had let a depression loose across
the nation, the St# Michael's fair, -'’ayember 30-December 7, met
with the heartiest support of its friends and la rgo crowds attended
each night#

Again the accolade:

"Enthusiasm in this society never wanes, and couple
with that the fact that confidence in those womenly efforts
was so thoroughly demonstrated at the opening night by the
presence of a crowd that came to help matters along In a
natural way and it will be seen why every night continued
to be more interesting than the preceding one#"2
The pariah rectory lawn, lighted by Chinese lanterns, was the
scene of the ladles' festival the evening of May 30, 1894#

The

refreshments, the well given musical and literary program helped to
make it both a social and financial success#

Again that morning

Father Conaty had delivered the Memorial Day sermon at the cemetery,
outlining the American struggle for liberty, and the parade was one
of the largest ever held In the city#

When his friends surprised

him with s gift on June 24, Attorney Galbraith spoke of the fine
service and aid Father had rendered to the city during his residence
in Grand Forks, commending him especially for the noble way in which
*■ r? u-l Forks beekly Plaindealer# September 14, 1393#
^TFi , , December 7 m 18P3#
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he had responded to the demands made upon him during the typhoid
epidemle the previous winter*
the fourth of July;

Hillsboro enjoyed his oratory for

five days later the great railroad strike was

the theme of his address;

In September the business -non of Orand

Porks made arrangements to have him give one of his popular lectures
to the public*

On September 12, 1894, the Reverend J* M* Cleary

of Minneapolis lectured to the parish on the Passion Play of
Oberammergau.

His address was replete with pathos, humor, and deep

religious slntlment, and ”hls descriptive powers caused a panorama
of wonderful pictures to pass through the minds of the audience
with easy entertaining gradations•"*
The final financial effort of the year was the St. Michael's
fair lasting from December 12 to December 19*

When It closed. It

left the "ladles holding a very healthy stake after squaring all
accounts.”

Music during the supper hours was furnished by the

parish choir*

The usual voting contests that year were unusually

exciting for the most elaborate prise ever offered In the history
of the ladles' fairs was a diamond ring which Mrs* Dan Sullivan
p
won td th 9,300 votes*
The pattern of years slipped by with the paster and
parishioners continuing to strive for greater spiritual growth.3
In May, 1895, members of the parish participated In the convention
of Catholic laymen which Bishop Shanley held in Fargo, May 27-30*
forand Forks Dally Plalndealer. September 12, 1894.
fQrand Forks Weekly Plalndealer. December 20, 1894*
^Because the Parish was very strongly established by the mld-1890's,
it Is not deemed necessary to develop Its later history In such
detail.
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The delegate* presented His Excellency "with $500 In small money, •••
and M. H. Brennan of Devils I*ake Is said to have been one ©f the
bright light" of the meet.1

In commenting on the progress the

Catholic Church had made since the erection of the diocese In
1889, Bishop Shanley observed In 1909 regarding this convention
that "600 men came from the Catholic settlements In the state.•• to
consult about the interests of the Church In the diocese with the
result that the Church has made rapid progress here."®
One of the many occasions when Father Conaty*s wit scored
highly occurred In 1898 when he addressed the Red River Old
Settlers1 Association at its annual mooting, December 28.

He

assured them that he had addressed the old sinners of the Red River
Valley many times during the past twelve years, but this was his
first opportunity to address the Old Settlers.

He then continued

In a most entertaining address, fully apprecltlve of the hardships
and trials Incident to the early settlement of a new country.*
*
3
In 1901, Father Conaty published a Parish Prayer Book for hi a
people.4
Shortly after midnight, on September 1, 1907, flames burst
through the roof of St. Michael*s Church.

Father Conaty saved the

Blessed Sacrament and then assisted ethers who wero busy rescuing
the vestments and other valuable possessions.

Within half an hour

h b l d ., June 6, 1895.
"The Bulletin of the Diocese of Fargo. March, 1909, p. 5.
^Proceedings of the Red Rlver~Tailey Old Settlers* Association
(1898-1899) (Walhalla, ^orth Dakota, The Semi-Weekly Mountain
eer, 1900), vol. vili -lx, p. 5.
4Cannlff, loc. clt., (Interview).
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the building was a fiery mass, and the roof had collapsed*

Hundreds

watched the conflagration which effected a loss ef about $40,000*
The building was only partially covered by insurance**

When the

great bell hod been rescued from the ruins, it was sent to Troy2
where it was melted down and cast into small silver bells with a
lovely tone*

The sale of these, $>2*50 a piece, helped to raise

funds for the new church*®
Almost at once the Parish which numbered 317 families of
about 2000 individuals,4 began to plan a new edifice.
was drawn by the Hancock Brothers of Fargo;
F* C. Richmont of Grand Forks*5

Its design

the contractor was

On October 17, 1909, the church

was opened in its entirety for the first time*

The Grand Forks

Herald in describing the building which cost $80,000 stated:
The present edifice is as handsome a piece of archi
tecture as can be boasted of in any city* It is the most
prominent building of its kind in Grand Forks, and can be
seen for miles by people approaching our city* Its
towering domes, (surmounted by crosses gilt with gold3 ,
present a beautiful sight* The church, Romanesque In style,
Is built of pressed brick and trimmed with granite* One
of the features of the new church is the unusual beauty
of Its memorial windows* Its lower auditorium Is used for
lectures and entertainment* The auditorium is well furnished
with opera chairs and has a seating capacity of 1,000
people.^
The Bulletin of the Diocese of Fargo extended Its warmest con
gratulations to the pastor*
5
6
Grand Forks Herald. September 1, 1907.
#Fhls is probably Troy, New York, since one of its Industrial pro- ducts is the manufacture of bells* ("Troy", The E ncyclopedia
Americana (Chicago, Americana Corporation, 1944), vol* xxvii,
pp. 99-101*
Scanniff, loo, clt*. (Interview).
^Shanley, Questionnaire on Parochial History and Answers by Reverend
F* £• Conaty. 1908.
5"Grand Forks Building Operations on 1908", North Dakota Magazine.
vol. iii, pp.11-12, January, 1909*
60ctober 17, 1 9 0 9 . ________________
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through whose untiring efforts the magnificent building
has been brought to completion, and to his faithful
people who have so generously co-operated with him in
raising up this great monument ©f Christian faith and
architecture# To Father Conaty is surely due much
credit for the magnificent results he has obtained in
the completion of the great edifice, every detail of
which received his personal supervision#^
The g**snd Forks Evening Times, in a detailed description of both
the interior and exterior of the structure, elaborated:
The interior of the building is magnificent. The
beautiful furnishings, the splendid and well planned
arrangement of the seats, the altars, statues, art
windows and other features are perfection, and one is
at once taken up with the grandeur of it all#..
The stations of the cross are portrayed by statuary,
and each of them can be considered a work of art. The
windows, which like the stations of the cross have been
donated by individual members of the pariah, ar e of the
very finest, and send forth, as they will, inspiration
to all who may look thereon.••
The church has been provided wl th a moat elegant
pipe organ and though the choir organization is yet in
its infancy, there is enough good material in the con
gregation to w> rk up one of the finest musical organ
izations in the city# Dr# F’. E. Murphy it 11 be organist,
and Mrs. Harry Burton will direct the choir work. Mrs#
Burton has only been working a very short time but has
arranged a most excellent program for the opening Sunday
services.#. The members of the congregation who have so
far enrolled as members of the choir are as follows:
Mrs. T. Mulligan, Irr. B# Courtney, Mrs. L. Larson,
Mrs. L. P. Colborn, Hazel Burton, Kitty Carroll, Eva
Rorke, Margaret Lemm, Rose Carroll, Gertrude Gorman,
Margaret Coyles, Bessie Carroll, Miss Leva lie, Rita
Desautels, Stella German, I«wrence Anderson, Albert
Prescott, C. W. ^artineau, Jim Brennan, Howard Mayer,
Ernest Rorke, Alfred Fleisigh, Mr. Lynch, Roger Carroll#2
The dedication of the church on Sunday, June 19, 1910, by the
^Nov emb or , 1909 •
SOctober 16, 1909.
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new Bishop of Fargo, the '“ost Reverend ^ame3 ©•Reilly, was a
memorable day In the history of the pariah.

The oreceding evening

nearly 2000 people greeted him with a great ovation at the depot
where they had waited two hours for the late train.

Under the

leadership of ^red n. Duggan, Grand Knight, the Knights of Columbus,
whose local chapter had been organized in 1908, marched two by two
in front of the bishop’s carriage to the pastor’s residence, and a
large gathering followed.
Conaty and Mr. Duggan,

Accompanying the bishop were Father

Sunday morning, at ten o ’clock, before a

large audience, the church was dedicated with ceremonies marked by
great solemnity.

After the bishop and the priests had blessed the

exterior walls, they entered the church, chanted the Litany of the
Saints, and blessed the interior.

At the Solemn High Sfoss Father

Conaty was the celebrant, Reverend J. A, Lemieux of Fargo the
deacon, Reverend Joseph Bachant the sub-deacon, and Reverend M. J.
O ’Driscoll of Fargo the master of ceremonies.

Attending His

Excellency was R everend M. Pischerit of Winnipeg,

Bishop O ’Reilly's

sermon war. his first in Grand Forks for he had been installed as
head of the Diocese only nine days before.

After congra tula ting

the people and their pastor on their accomplishment in erecting
such a fine church, he spoke of the church building as a monument
to the faith and charity of Catholicism,

"It is the house of God

and is His home.,, '‘hen you come to church, you come for something,
and if I should ask each and everyone of you what that something
m s , your answer should be that you came to know Christ,”

He

continued by stating that it is man’s first duty to practice religion,
and that it is necessary to w> rk to believe,^*Tho Bulletin of the Diocese of Fargo. July, 1910,

1____ _________
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T© Initiate a class of fifty-fire new members and entertain
the largest group of out-of-town Members ever assembled in Grand
Forks, the Knights of Columbus chose the afternoon of the
dedication Sunday for their activity*

That evening the ladlea of

St* Michael's served an excellent banquet to the 400 Knights and
their ladles*

The guest of honor, Bishop O'Reilly, responded to

Father Conaty's introduction by stressing the great help the
Knights of Columbus could render him in reaching all the people of
the Diocese and in bringing the Cat'-olic young men into close
relationship ii th their religion*

Other speeches and orchestra

music added to the festivities**
In 1911, broken health caused Father Conaty to resign from his
parish and move to the Archdiocese of Portland, Oregon, where he
continued his priestly labors*

When w> rd of his imminent departure

circulated throughout the city, the Commercial Club at once
planned an informal civic reception*
Father Conaty has been an important factor in every
public movement, aside entirely from his pastoral w> rk
which has been heavy and which has brought him into con
tact with the members of a very large congregation* The
reception will be in the nature of recognition of his
public service, his interest in the welfare of the city,
his si llingness and ability to speak on behalf of scores
of worthy enterprises, and the splendid actuatl qualities
that have made him a force for good in the oeriod of the
city's greatest growth and development*
Several hundred friends and the clergy attended the gathering*
Addresses, especially those by the Reverend J. F.* Burleson of
St* Paul's Episcopal Church and Judge Guy C* H* Corliss, gave high
praise for his civic and religious accomplishments.

Indeed, ho

may have lacked tact, diplomacy, but "his whole life was a ceaseless
storming of evil OL thout regard to the personal consequences to

1'ibi'dr; ; Juiv.'Tsia*—
^6rand Forks Herald. February 21, 1911*
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himself*"

%

Ad editorial praised him as a "friend of broad education,

of temperance and right living, of civic virture and the exercise of
public spirit everywhere and on all occasions*

In addition there

is the tremendous good he has done as a priest*"2
Hundreds of friends and parishioners were at the depot to see
him off.

After a stop in St. Paul, he planned to vieit his coualn,

the Right Reverend Thomas James Conaty, Bishop of the Diocese of
Monterey and Los Angeles, California, whom some of the parishioners
remembered for his addresses on "Temperance" and "American Citizen
ship" in the fall of 1892.

When he turned from saying "Good-bye

and may God bless you all," he entered his Pullman state roam ta
find it literally strewn with exquisite deep red roses brought by
his friends.

In his hand he carried a voluntary purse containing

approximately $1000.3
His death on June 6, 1923, showed that twelve years* absence
had not dimmed the esteem with which he was held in Grand Porks*
The Herald tribute, written by ?.'• P* Davies, upon the announcement
of his death was outstandings
The Herald*a news columns contain information of
the death, at His home in Oregon, of Reverend E, J.
Conaty, for twenty-three years pastor of ct* Michael**
Church in Irand Forks* This news will be received with
sorrow by many hundreds ef people, both among those who
were Father Conaty*s parishioners during hia ministry
here, and among those of the general public who were
familiar with hia character, and who had shared in the
benefits resulting from his work.
“Ibid. February 24, 1911.
2lfbid.. February 24, 1911*
°Grand Forks Herald, February 25, 1911* A last sentence in the
article emphasized* "voluntary In every sense of the word,"

no

Father Conaty was an accompli died orator, a faithful
and sympathetic pastor, a diligent worker for the welfare
of the community and a patriotic citizen ©f the republic*
As an orator he hai few peers* A clear thinker and keen
analyst, he had words which glowed with feeling and
vibrated with power. As a pastor, he was diligent and
faithful In his ministrations, entering Into the family
life of his people, sharing their Joys, comforting them
in their sorrows, and exemplifying In a wonderful manner
the title "Father" ahlch Is bestowed on the ministering
priest* He was not only a part of the life of the
community but he was always one of Its constructive
leaders. During his long residence here, he was always
to be found In the front rank of those who labored for
those things which made for the betterment of city and
state, and he made a splendid contribution to tho building
of the city of Grand Forks* His interest In the local
community was an Integral part of tho Interest which he
felt In the nation Itself* In his reverence for the
principles upon which this nation is founded, he was
enthusiastically and passionately American* He loved hla
country, Its government, its freedom. Its schools, and the
spirit of Its people and there was reflected In his
brilliant addresses and his useful acts, his constantly
expanding vision of a greater and nobler America*
In the ripeness of years he has taken his departure,
and as solemn exercises are held In his memory In tho
church that he served and loved so well, It Is fitting
that the thoughts of those who knew him well, shall
turn for a moment to the contemplation of this character
and that a loving tribute shall be paid to him who was
for so long among us**
Twenty years after his death his memory was still held in
veneration by those who knew h^m.

Writing to the Very Fever end

William McTTaraee upon receiving a copy of Seventy Years

Growing,

Dr* John !T. Grasslck observed*
I acknowledge with thanks "70 Years a Growing". It
was kind of you to remember mel I have read It through
and through and greatly enjoyed It.
It Is a worthy contribution to the things worth
remembering and a fine tribute to those who made Saint
Michael* s Parish a realityl
^■June 8, 1923*

Ill

A personal note creeps In: It so happened that
Father Conaty and I came t© Dakota about the same time*
he to Grand Forks and I to Buxton* In serving as a
pioneer physician, I had many families who were Catholics
and in times of stress they would need a priest and
Father Conaty was the nearest one available* Kany a time
I have met him at the depot and taken hhm to the home of
sorrow* I never knew a storm to© severe nor a night too
dark for him to respond to a call from the sick or the
dying* We became fast friends! And so it is I recall
his name with a feeling of reverence!
I have always regarded Father Conaty as one of North
Dakota*s outstanding pioneers**
ST. MICHAEL’S HOSPITAL OPENS
Late In 1907, the opening of St* Klchael's Hospital within the
confines of Father Conaty*s parish Introduced the people of Grand
Forks to another type of Catholic service*
The fine generosity which has been a traditional character
istic of the people of Grand Forks since its f© nding in 1871 was
one of the factors which made possible the opening of the hospital
on December 11 of that year*

The previous year, (1906), the

doctors, the Commercial Club of the city, and the citizens had
petitioned the listers of c-t* Joseph of Carondolet to open a hos
pital, and the contract between the Hospital Association and th©
Commercial Club called for an entire block as a site and $15,000,
making th total gift of the city to the hospital $17,500.

The only

large eutside contribution came from James J. Hill of St. Paul*2
^Gra^slck, John !T, Dr*, to i-'cKamee, v 1111am, Very Reverend,
September 11, 1942. (Letter)*
~:>-rand orks Daily Herald. December 11, 1907*
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Mother Leocadla Hayes, who wa3 the superior, Sister Eunice
Kelly, and

Ister F.thelbert arrived In Grand Porks on October 21

and worked diligently preparing for the opening of the Institution*
Costing over $100,000, the hospital, with a sixty-five bed capacity
and a separate power houses was considered the largest and best
equipped In the Northwest.
The formal opening on December 11, 1907 began with Bishop
Shanley’s celebrating a Pontifical High Mass at an altar erected
In a light parlor at the south end of the main floor to accommodate
the large audience.

"Flowers and potted plants made the scene a

strikingly beautiful one.

Very fine music was provided by St.

Michael *s Church c h o i r L a t e r In the day the bishop blessed the
hospital and administered the Sacrament of Confirmation In the
long corridor of the hospital.

Assisting him In the ceremonies

were Reverend Thomas ' gan of Fargo, Vicar-General of the Diocese,
T’ather Conaty and other priests.
a formal banquet.

At noon the clergy were guests at

A reception in the evening was attended by ever

700 guests, who found a beautifully decorated Institution and dis
tinguished members of the Sisters of St. Joseph to escort them
through the various departments.
following day declared}

The Grand Forks Herald of the

"Seldom in the history of the city has a

more brilliant company of people gathered at any social function
than on tdls occasion.

ome magnificent gowns were displayed among

^•Ibld., December 12, 1907.
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the ladies, and a greater number of the gentlemen were in full
evening dress."^

Among those receiving and cntsrtalnirg the guests

were Bi3hop Shanley, Father Egan, Father Cenaty, Mother Seraphine
fro* St. Joseph’s Academy, "t• Paul;

other Leocadia;

Mother

Irenaeus, and Sister Augusta, St. John’s Academy, Jamestown;
Mother Bernardino, St. Joseph's Hospital, St. Paul;
gap era nee, St. Gary’s Hospital, Minneapolis;

Mother

Mother Madeline, St.

John’s Hospital, 7:,argo;s and the members of fit* Michael’s staff —
I
•
Sister Bert ilia " ’I'.ri n, Sister "Tunic , Sister Majella Fitzgerald,
Sister Christine McNeill, Si3ter Mary Loui3 Mathews, Sister Corinne
Carter, and "7ister Anita O ’Connor
Members ©f various lodges were especially interested in rooms
which their associations ahd sponsored.
"The Knights of Columbus, the Ike, the Railway Con
ductors, the United Commercial Travelers, and the Locomotive
Engineers each have furnished and dedicated a room for the
use of members of the order under provisions which will
enable wenbers of these orders to know that at any time,
in case of accident or illness, a room has been olaced at
his (sic.) disposal, the expense to be borne by the order,
and reduced rates have been made with these orders."4
Because the ci-ty’s Commercial Club had assisted the doctors who drew
up the original plans in 1906, in raising funds, the Sisters sur
prised the organization with a special room known as the Commercial
Club room.
Refreshments were served by a caterer, Alfred E. Logan.
December 12, 1907.
^Ibid., December 12, 1907.
S^avago, bury L u c rda, bister, compiler. The; Century*
Harvest
.
(f5t. Louis, Buxton and Skinner, Printers’,"i’d3(Sj), p. 1^8.
f Iran ’ "ork:;
•ily T>rald. 3* c ember 12, 1907.

"Hall’s
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full orchestra furnished music for the occasion and the strains
of music filled the building, much to the enjoyment of the guests
who an-reeiated the entertainment that had been provided for them,"*
Tho following thr^e days the hospital was open for inspection
by the general public.

The firs*. patient, Mrs, T, ^ull'van, was

admitted the evening of December IS, and the follord

d?y Dr,

Henry M. Wheeler nerformed the first operation and rrr, William H ,
Witherstlne the second,

By the end of June, 1948, the institution

had cared for approximately 93,000 patients,
Parly In 1908, the Sisters opened a nursing school which
offered a three-year course,

r;o raoid was Its growth that five

years later an Imperative need for more room resulted In the
erection of the Furses* Home or Annex,

Building operations com

menced April 5, 1913, and the new section was finished December 1
the same year.

The deadly accuracy ©f bookkeeping was evidenced

in the three cents of the total cost of the Annex, *40,632,03.2
Marking the formal opening of the Home, na model In every respect,"*
3
was a reception for the doctors and the*r wives on February 21, 1914,
During the forty years of its organization the School has graduated
a total of 332 nurses.

Incorporation of ^t. Michael*s rchool of

Pursing as one of the three units of the Sisters of r’t. Joseph
School of Fursing of Forth Dakota occurred in the fall of 1947,
^Dvenln. Press and Dally PlaIndealer. December 12, 1907.
KA non. ( 3ters of ''t. Joseph) Historical Notes (Original MSS, in
the historical files of 3t. Michael* a”hospital, Grand Forks,
North gkota).
3Gran.i Forks Jplly Herald. February 21, 1914,
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Crowded conditions have so taxed the Hospital within recent
years that new facilities h&v

••|

::

become imperative#
■

.>£-• ...f

A flood-proof
.

r

,

•

site for the new building on Belmont Road has been selected, and
,
':
i
architects are working on blueprints. Thus the Sisters will be
able to continue their heritage of devoted and skilled care to the
sick.

—
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CHAPTER 6
"BY THEIR FRUITS . . . "

1911-1948
0tU Michael’s new mstor, Reverend Joseph A. Lemieux, arrived
in February, 1911, and remained until his death in 1924.

The

youngest ©f fifteen children, he was born at St, Anselm, Dorchester
County, Quebec, Canada, on August 28, 1855, received his education
at the schools of St. Vital de Lambton in the Province of Quebec
and st. Lawrence College near Montreal, and was ©rd&lned t© the
priesthood at the T*»p *st Monastery at Oka by Archbishop Edward C#
Fabre of Montreal on October 28, 1885.

In his first assignment

he became an assistant to his brother, Reverond D. ¥. Leraieux, as
a preparation for missionary work on the coast of Labrador, then
served as assistant nastor for the churches of ct. ’"cholastica and
St. Bartholomew in Montreal.

Transferring to the United states,

*
the voung priest worked first at Marlboro, Webster, and Fitchburg,
Massachusetts, then, in 1892, traveled westward to the Fargo
nieces® where he was appointed naator of the church in Mandan.
The following year his appointment placed him in charge of St. Mary’
Parish in Pargo, where he directed the completion of the cathedral
begun by Reverend D. V. Collins shortly before.’1'
A period of retirement came to a close when he was named to
ft. Michael’s.

The previous year he had celebrated the silver

anniversary of his ordination at St. Mary’s Cathedral in Fargo,
*Qrand Forks Herald. August 21, 1924.
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and bath clergy and laity acclaimed him a a a great benefactar and
a participant In every gaad work that had been begun In the diocese*
All the buildlnga that the Church can veil feel praud
af In Farga have been built under hla eupervlalen, and
he may be truly called the feunder af the Cathedral pariah
af Farga. In hla private life he la ever the true prleat
shining farth In hla dally life the highest Ideals af
Cad*s prlesthaad. He has faithfully served hla Master
In the ministry far twenty-five lang years and may be .
numbered ameng the pioneer missionaries af this state. 1
A builder by nature, he brought Immense zeal and leadership
to hla new pariah.

Hla first work was the decorating and furnish

ing af the new church dedicated but net completed before Father
Cenaty*s departure.

Father McNamee has observed*

"The beautiful

furniture In the sanctuary af St. Michael's bears silent testimony
to his gaad taste .1*2
Hla parishioners rejoiced when,an Thanksgiving Day, November
30, 1911, he was Invested as a Domestic Prelate with the title af
Right Reverend Monsignor, an honor given him by Pape Plus X.
Bishop O'Reilly sang the Pontifical High Mass an the occasion, and
Archbishop Ireland af St. Paul preached the sermon, "The Eternal
Prlesthaad".

Assisting In the sanctuary were Reverend M. J. 0 'Dris

coll , Chancellor af the Diocese, who served as master af ceremonies,
assisted by Reverend Joseph Raufast af Grand Forks; Father Jerome
Hunt, O.S.B., Fart Totten, archpriest; Very Reverend C. M. Tureette
af Grafton and Reverend J. I. Simpson af Larlmare, deacons af
honor; and the deacon and sub-deacon of the Mass were Reverend M. J.
^The Bullotln of the Diocese of Fargo. November, 1910.
%/TeNamee, William, Very Reverend, Diamond Jubilee of St. Michael's
Church. 1872-1947 (Grand Forks, Jones Printing Company, 1947),
p. 25.
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Dougherty of Langden and Reverend J. V. Ko elman of Reynolds.

An

elaborate musical program was arranged under the direction of
Reverend Francis Zumbusch, assistant pastor, and Harry Burton,
organist.*

A large number of clergy and laity crowded the

beautifully decorated church for the investiture.

Among the dis

tinguished guests were the Right Reverend McSherry, a bishop in
Africa, and Monsignor John W. Consldine of Mlnto.
was followed by an afternoon receotlon;

A noon dinner

the Knights of Columbus

and the Catholic Order of Foresters were hosts at the banquet in
the evening.

An elaborate musical program entertained the 300
p
guests present.
On Tuesday, January 27, 1914, occurred the first ordination in

the history of the pariah when Reverend M. J. McGrath of New York
'

'

'

\

City was ordained by Bishop O ’Reilly, assisted by Monsignor
Lemieux and the Father Turcotte of Orafton.

Reverend V. J. Ryan,

Chancellor and secretary ef the bishop, was the master of
ceremonies.

The young priest offered his first Solemn High Mass at

St. Michael’s the following Sunday, February 1, and his first
assignment was as assistant at St. Michael’s . 3

Today Father McGrath

is pastor of St. Lawrence O ’Toole Church, Michigan, North Dakota.
On August 28, the Altar Society feted Monslgnor on his sixtieth
birthday.

The group, sixty members of which attended, presented

the pastor with a purse containing sixty gold dollars. 4
*Grand Forks Pally Herald. November 30, 1911.
'^rand Porks Daily Weral 1. December 1. 1911.
*¥bld. ."7^a7?~g£.~TSTT:
4 Ibid., August 30, 1914.
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Under Consignor Lemleux, pariah organizations gained fresh
impetus.

The Holy Name Society was reorganized;

for the girls and young women were active.

two sodalities

The Young W d l e s

Sodality gave an Informal dancing party the evening of November 18,
1914, at the Knights of Columbus Club rooms.

This was the first in

a series of social affairs to be given by the club,*

Loyal to Its

tradition of devoted service to the parish, the Altar Society held
Its annual turkey supper in the Knights of Columbus hall on Novem
ber 4, 1914,

Again In tradition waa the press comment that It was

"one of the most successful the society has ever had , ” 2

The Party

Hours devotion highlighted three days of the week of November 10,
A new parish organization burgeoned forth with the instal
lation of St, Michael’s Court of the Catholic Order of Lady
Foresters on October 13, 1914,

Mrs, Fanny Miller, state organizer,

conducted the installation of the forty-one initiates who had been
organized by irs, Katherine Riley,

The East Grand Forks Court

attended the ceremony after which the Knights of Columbus enter
tained the entire group with cards and dancing, 3
business meeting officers were elected*
ranger;

Mrs, Minne Burton, chief

Mrs, Kellie Barlow, vice chief ranger;

Norman, recording secretary;
secretary;

At the first

Miss Gertrude

Miss Margaret Lynch, financial

Mrs, May Griffin, treasurer;

Mrs, Etta O ’Connor, Mrs,

Josephine Lush, and Mrs, Margaret Norman, trustees;
and Mrs, Adeline McMann, conductors;
- r - i •in-miir-'riimrini-unniii i lumiim -Mr irn -ii, i m . i

. i,

r

-in.

y rrr n .

„

*Ibld,; ovember 19, 1914,
fTFTcT., November 5, 1914,
3 lbid.« October 11, 1914,

Mrs. M*y Larson

Mrs, Katherine Tuttle and
j
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Mrs. "llaabeth Ooeley, sentinels.^
Giving variety to the usual program of parish social and
dramatic activities in 1916 was a series of lectures delivered at
St. Michael’s by Reverend
Chicago.

. J. Fullaly, a Paullst father from

Large audiences listened t© the excellent orator who was

"thoroughly familiar with the subjects which he discussed. " 2

A

question box heightened interest in each discussion which closed
with Benediction.
The World War found reflection in the even tenor of parochial
events.

At ons meeting in November, 1914, the Knights of Columbus

raised over £200 for the r elgian war fund. 3

Pepe Benedict XV

designated Sunday, March 21, 1915, as "Peace

unday" and sent out

apecial prayers to be said throughout the Church in the United
States for peace in Europe.

To these prayers St. Michael’s added

Exposition of the Blessed ^acrament during the day . 4

.

-w

’

MON SIGNOR LSMIEUX BUILDS ST. MICHAEL’S SCHOOL
Keenly aware of the need of a parish school and of the long
agitation for one an the part of many of his parishioners,
Consignor Lemleux, in 1914, energetically initiated the formation
of a school board and building committee.

Just as the opening ef

the first parochial school at St. Michael’s in 1885 iad aroused
antagonism, 3 so the announcement of a proposed new school on March
^Ibid.i October 15, 1914.'
2fbld., February 29^ 19l6i
5Ybld.; November 17, 1914.
fTETTcT.. March 20, 1915; March 21, 1915.
Stff. supra> p. 78.
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3, 1914, elicited an ©pen letter from Joseph Kennedy, a Catholic
professor at the University of North Dakota, who, w #th others,oppos
ed the new foundation on the grounds that It would suggest the be
ginning of an undesirable rellgous segregation.^

A newspaper

editorial of the following day stressed the double burden imposed
by a parochial school which would not receive state ald.?

At the

request of Bishop 0 ,Rellly, Reverend M. J. Fletcher of ?heldon,
North Dakota, replied to Hr. Kennedy through the Herald columns,
explaining with cogent arguments and flashes ©f wit the reasons for
the establishment of a Catholic school.*5
The passing months found the parishes educational hoses reach
the blueprint stage, and on Monday evening, January 3, 1916, the
plans and speciflcatlons were accepted at the meeting of Bishop
0 ’Reilly and the building committee composed of J. E. Russ, chair
man;

'artln Colton, secretary;

J. J. Dunlap, treasurer;

and M. F.

Murphy, Dr. Henry O ’Keefe, J. A. Mahowald, M. Norman, W. H. Bird,
P. J. Cavanaugh, S. Collins, B. F. Brockhoff, and Dr. Thomas
Mulligan.*

The architect was v:. J. -dwards.

Located on the corner

©f Fifth street and Dakota avenue between the city auditorium and
the pro-cathedral, the building was to cost between f30,000-235 ,000 ,
wit’: its brick design similar to that of the church.

Plans called

for eight rooms above the basement, heating from a central plant
caring for both the church and school, and a system of mechanical
ventilation.^

Bids, received on January 24, were considered by*
4

*Grand' Forks Daily Herald, March 5. 1915.
gfbITT."lEIarch & \
*
albld.. March 9, 1915.
4Mc^amee, Diamond Jubilee of St. Michael’s Church. 1872-1947. p. 28:
Grand -orks Jatly HeraTd. August 23, ldl6 .
SQrand fforks baTlv herald, January 5, 1916.
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Monsi^nor Leraleux and the building committee and forwarded to
Bishop O'Reilly.

Three days later the contracts were signed, with

the general contract awarded to Dinnie Brothers whose bid totaled
$24,497, the heating and plumbing going t© Spriggs Brothers for
„ '
l
p
10,164, and the electrical work assigned to H. S. T onley.
Under
the general centimct the building began on April 1, se that the
school could be completed and in readiness for the opening of the
school term In September.
The Altar Society assumed the obligation ©f paying the debt
($50,000)® on the now school, and its first activity was a bazaar
and dinner opening on Tuesday, February 8 .

200 guests attended the

banquet, and hundreds of people bought at the various booths.

The

beautiful decorations evoked many complimentary comments, and
moving picture? and speeches provided additional entertainment.4
Preliminary to the start ©f actual digging operations was the
parish purchase from % r y Dunlap of one-fourth of a block of land
on the corner of -orth Fifth street and Dakota avenue for ^2000.
Bidders purchased the two residences on the site of the new school.®
A 3 instructors In the new school, Monsignor Lemieux obtained
Bister; of St. Joseph of Carondolet from St. Paul, who arrived in
Grand Forks in mid-August.

Cne of the means used by the Altar

Society to furnish the Sisters* convent was a picnic sponsored by
the group on August 16 and which netted $35.

A social note in the

“Ibid., January 28, 1916.
^Ibl l.. August 23, 1916.
SHcFanee, Diamond JudO.ee of 3t. Michael's Church. 1872-1947. o. >5.
4orand ForlcV^
---- ---------5'Ibid.,~k a rch 12, 1916 •
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dally paper of August 23, Illustrated another financial strategy of
«*

the ladles to finance their new undertakings

"Mrs* ?/• J . Pi rce,

415 North Third street, will serve luncheon at her home from five
to ten p. iru, August 24, for the benefit of the paroohial school*
All Interested and friends are cordially Invited."*
was well attended, and "a neat

sum

The luncheon

wa.? added to the fund."s

The

public gained an opportunity to Inspect the convent at the open
house slated for Tuesday, August 29*

"The wives of the members of

the school board have arranged for a housewarming and parcel shower
to complete the furnishing of the home*

Tho receiving hours will

be from three to six and from seven-thirty to ten o'clock p, ra.
Coffee and wafers will be served*"^
Near tho end of August the building was nearing completion*
Of semi•fire-proof construction, the building's modified Romanesque
style conformed to all the state laws regarding public bulldlnga*
The cor ’Idor walla and the lining of all outside walls were con
structed of load-bearing hollow tile, while the exterior was faced
with hebron-preased brick trimmed with stone.

Surmounting the

front gable was a beautiful life sise Carrara marble statue of
St. Michael "rhlch adds
vades the building."*
4

reatly to the feeling of repose which per

To supplement the eleven class m s s ,

each

of which was provided with slate blackboards, were the office,
library, assembly r>o« and spacious corridors and stairways.
*Ibld..
^tbld•.
jlbld..
4Hbid.,

August
August
August
August

23,
26.
27,
23,

1916.
1916*
1916.
1916.

The
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boat type of lighting, heatin’, ventilating, and plumbing fixtures
helped to ensure efficient operation of the school.

"The Interior

walls are decorated with oil and water colors and In each of the
first and second story halls a beautiful statue of the Guardian
Angel surmounts an oak pedestal which serves a3 the newel of the
stairway.

The entire building, therefore, Is in keeping with the

work to bj» carried on within its doors,"1
Gt, Michael’s "cheol opened Its doors for registration on
September 11, 1916, and enrolled 242 pupils.

Its first principal

was Mother Grata Powers, now sup rior of the Academy ©f ot, James
in Grand Forks,

Her faculty listed*

Sister Magdalen Boog, primary

grades and art;

Sister Agnes Catherine Mahoney, music, and Sister

Mary Rose Davern, and Sister Roselle. Jones, instructors.

Sister

St, Kevin Burke, and Sister Rose Elizabeth Schmitz Joined the staff
later In the year,2

»

The dedication services on Sunday, September 24, 1916, opened
at ten o ’clock with the blessing of the new achoel and the convent
. by Bishop O ’Reilly, followed by a Tolemn High Mass at ten-thirty
with Monsignor Leraleux as celebrant and His Excellency delivering
the sermon.

At the public reception from three-thirty to five-

thirty In the afternoon, the members of the school board and tholr
wives were hosts and hostesses,

Speakers Included*

*'onslgaor

Lemleux, Honorable J. A, Dinnle, mayor of Grand Forks, Honorable
Tracy R • Bangs,

• J, Edwards, the architect, M, F, Murphy, and

J. F, T. O ’Connor,

Presenting a program of instrumental and vocal

numbers w:re Irene Kenney, Anna Monloy, Lizzie O ’Gorman, Muriel
^Ibld,. August 23, 1916,
lowers, Grata, bother, to the author, July 8, 1948 (Interview),
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0*Keefe, Cleary Monley, and a Mr. Prescott.

The reception committee

was headed by tu F. Murphy, assisted by Reverend William Mulloy,
E. F. Brockboff, and J. A. Iahowald.1
St. Michael** School vms built by all the Catholics of Grand
Forks for it was intended to serve both St. Michael's and St. Mary**
Parishes.

A news consnent on the school in the fall of 1918, said*

"Though its history is brief, its influence is already an inestimable
force for goed.”2

jn 1929,R|« Mary*a opened its own fine school,

but the continually increasing population of St* Michael’s kept the
school numbers constantly growing, and new rooms were opened.

Te

care for the heavy enrollment in the primary department a new room
was opened off the church auditorium in the fall of 1946;

the total

enrollment in the school for 1947*1948 reached 560, about ninety*
five pox'cent of the children in the.parish.3

Since no tuition has

been charged, the entire parish has participated in the support*
School activities during the three decade* of the institution*o
existence have not been confined to formal classwork*

Two children**

choirs, trained by the Sisters, have continued the tradition ©f
fine singing in the parish.

A newspaper, The Mike, has developed

from a mimeographed to a printed paper appearing several times a
year.

Musical talent has found expression In an orchestra and a

tonette band, and the Music Department presents its large classes
each year in a soriea of recitals.

Youthful energy and enthusiasm

^St. Michael** School, Program of Dedication Services. St. Michael*a
~olioo 1 . Grand Forks. Morth Dakota. Sunday. September 24. 1 6 1 6 .
(In the files of St. Michael*s School, Grand Fork*, North

Dakota).
^The Catholic Bulletin. September 14, 1918*
SffcEamee, Diamond Jubilee of St. Michael*a Church. 1872*1947. p. 28.
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h&ve found constructive outlets In the police boys*
* work and In the
fine program outlined in the Boy Bccut and Girl Scout organizations.
Each year a number* ©f the older Scouts have merited the "Ad Altare
Dei” nodal,*

the highest award Catholicism bestows upen a Scout.

The Altar Boy Society has always been large, and during 1947-1948,
when Reverend Patrick Duffy was Its spiritual director, It numbered
eighty boys.

Catholic Action has found expression in the work of

such groups as the Catholic student Mission Crusade unit, the
Junior Legion of Mary, the Junior R@d Cross, and the school drives
to collect food and clothing to send t© the suffering abroad.
Greatly facilitating the school’s audio-visual program were tho
addition of a portable automatic record changer, a moving picture
machine, a projector, and a mimeograph machine in 1945.

As the

school expanded, special emphasis was placed on the school library
which has occupied the entire top floor of the school since 1934.
About 450 new books were placed on the shelves during the last two
years.8

A library for the primary department was opened on the

fir^t floor in 1945.
Well aware that a sound mind operates best through a sound
body, the school has ever correlated physical training with its
cultural and spiritual development.

There have been physical ed

ucation classes for both the boys and the girls.

Cyril ?. O ’Neill,

who entered the first grade when the school was opened and graduated
in 1924, wrote of the early athletic activities:
•^It signifies 350 hours of diligent service at Mass and in the
sanctuary.
^Bergeron, Francella, Sister, to the author, July 10, 1948 (Interview).
*
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We had ©ur gym classes in the attic, and in 1924
up there we had boxing with a ring placed in the center
ef the floor* Outside there was n© grass around the
school. Just packed mud with cinders mixed with it* W®
had volley ball posts on the Fifth street side, and
we also played football there* The post for our iron
swings still stands over near th^ corner, and a combin
ed merry-go-round and teeter-totter was set in front ef the
school* The swings and merry-;;o-round had to be taken
down because too many children were hurt en them* The
school sponsored a baseball team* There was in fact
a baseball team at each of the city scheola and a city
school league which included dfc* T'iehael's. ”’e had royal
blue uniforms trimmed in white* Father Kulloy was our
ball coach and manager.*More recently the Very F.everend William FcNamee observed:
In the field of athletics we haw e the facilities
of the city auditorium fer the practice ef basketball
all week as well as the Wahlngtoa School gym graciously
given to us by the city school board* Under the capable
coaching of Father James Hogan and Tiward Peterson, St*
Michael*s has turned out several worthwhile teams to
compete in all c rty school and city athletic contests*3
Not only did Monsignor Lemieux complete the church and direot
the school's erection;

he also renovated the entire rectory and

provided a suite of rooms for the use of the Bishop, who frequently
enjoyed visiting the parish and the convent*

Implementing the

spiritual fabric of the parish, beyond the ordinary course of the
Mass, sacraments, and other spiritual advantages offered, were the
visits of the assistant pastors to the hemes*

Through these they

helped Consignor to organize and systematize parochial life and to
inculcate in the parishioners a keen sense of parochial responsi
bility.3
3-0'Neill, Cyril P., Reminiscences (Original MSS. in the historical
files of 5t, I'ickael's 'Parish, Grand Forks, Forth Dakota)*
gDlamond Jubilee of S t * Michael's Church. 1872-1947. p. 33
aiJcKamee,

"e v e n t y T e a r s a Growing,

o'. 23,
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The last years of ton signor* a pastorate w;re shadow* i by ill
ness which forced him to 3pend the winters seeking relief in more
moderate climes.

On Sunday, August 17, 1924, he left for Buffalo,

ow York, and on the following Wednesday, August 20, he died sudden
ly of heart trouble at a Buffalo hospital.

Reverend John 0 ’Donovan,

his a slatent, hastened "ast and accompanied the body to Grand
Forks.

On Monday the remains of the late pastor lay In state at

the altar of ~t. Michael’s, and uniformed fourth degree members of
the Knights of Columbus acted as a guard of honor through the
night.

The funeral services, hold from St. Michael’s Church the

following day, August 26, opened with sixty priests of the Diocese
chanting the Office of the Bead.

Right Reverend Monsignor Theophile

P. Campeau of 'ViHow City, forth Dakota, celebrated the Requiem
High Mass assisted by Father O ’Donovan and Reverend Lucian Arrell
a- deacon an L rubdeftcon.
the Diocese, wa

Feverend Vincent J. Ryan. Chancellor of

master of ceremonies, and Bishop O ’Reilly pro

nounced the last absolution and said the prayers at the grave in
Calvary cemetery.
During the service at which he preached the sermon. Bishop
O ’Reilly opened and read the will of the late Kenslgnor who had
divided his property into three equal parts*

one part to the

Church, one part tc the home missions, and ©n© part to the education
of a bey for the priosthood.

In commenting on the will which named

him a trustee, the Bishop observed that Monsignor Lemieux died a
'
poor naan, evidence that he wss not a man ©f the world but had de
voted hia life to God.

Of the estate, which amounted to about
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#1000, little would be left after the payment of funeral expenses*1.
Father McNamee wrltoa fittingly ef him*

"He was Indeed a

true worker of the Lord, a tx*ue priest of Christ whose aim was
to build a truly Catholic spirit In every heart*

When he passed

away, the people were saddened for they had lost a true father and
a holy priest*"2
Father O ’Donovan, who became pastor of St* Michael’s at the
death of Monsignor Lemleux, had been born In Nenagh, County
Tipperary, Ireland*

After being educated In the schools of hlo

native city, he attended St* Patrick’s Missionary College, Thurles,
Ireland, to study for the priesthood*

Ordained In 192?, he came to

the United States the same year, and upon reaching the Diocese of
Fargo was assigned to be the assistant of Reverend Matt M* Carry at
St* Alphonsua’ Parish In Langden*

The following year he was trans

ferred to St* Michael's and became an assistant to Monslgnor
Lemleux whom he greatly admired*

Following the Monsignor’s death,

he served St* Michael’s as Its paster*®
It was a major burden for a young man, but a happy personality
and real sense of humor were great helps to him*

Because of the

heavy debt resting on the parish. Father O ’Donovan strove each year
to pay off as much of It as possible*

The confessional became for

him one of the major means of guiding his parishioners toward deeper
spiritual living*

His own spirit of help and charity toward the

3-Qrand Forks Hera Id. August 27, 1924*
^Mcfc'amee, Diamond Jubilee of St* Michael’s Church. 1872-1947. p. 25*
3Ibid.,
---------
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poor was unostentatious but exemplary*

^any a poverty-stricken

family, hearing a knock, opened the door to find Father O'Donovan
at the door apparently just dropping In for a call, but leaving
bundles of food and other necessities behind him at his departure*^
During the Twenties, two major Catholic organizations, the
Academy of St. James and the Newman Club at the University of North
Dakota, made rapid strides*
SISTERS ESTABLISH THE ACAJESSY OF ST. JAMES
The need of a Catholic high school for Grand Forks and the
adjacent country prompted Bishop O ’Reilly to request the Sisters of
St* Joseph to open a secondary school In his diocese*

In November,

1917, the Sisters purchased what was formerly St* Bernard’s Academy,
and the following spring remodeled the entire building, "with the
result that the academy ranks equal with the most modern school
building with every convenience for comfort and health*"2*
4 The
writer continued the description of the school and noted that a new
addition to the building housed both an auditorium and a small
gymnasium*
"The aim of the school Is to give a thorough Catholic education
to the girls5 entrusted to Its care, to surround them with a whole
some atmosphere which will develop the possibilities of each etu4
dent to their fullest extent."
Accenting the scholastic develop
ment of the students♦ was the school’s
location In the suburbs of
i
y
..................................... ...

........."

3

^McNamCe, William, Very Reverend, to the author, August 19, 1947
(Interview)*
2The Catholic Bulletin. Sentember 14, 1918*
^However, boys as well as girls have always attended classes at
St. James.
__________ _____________ ______
4Ibid*, September 14, 1918*

.
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Grand Forks an a campus af six acres, thus combining the advantages
•f country life with ready access ts city privileges.

Its prox-

imity ta the State University was anather asset.
The Sisters received great assistance fra® Father Fletcher,
pastar af St. Mary’s, and fra® Father Mullay at St. Michael's, whe
very generausly organized the Catholic women ta help the Sisters
place the school in readiness far registration.*

The Academy's

first terra opened an a cold, frosty Monday, September 16, 1918,
when sixteen eager youngsters enrolled.*
23
Eleven sisters composed the initial faculty.

Mather Claudia

Keane was the superior of the convent, and Sister Edwin Sweeney vat
the principal af the school.

The teaching staff included Sister

Anysia Keating, Sister Francesca Crank, Sister Agnes Joseph Lamb,
Sister Corlnne Carter, Sister Bibiana McDonald, slater Wilbred
Flanagan, Slater Roswitha Krumholz, Slater Irene Elise Cox, and
Sister Cleaphaa Leyden.
Because af a two-year residence requisite, the first year's
enrollment af between fifty and sixty students numbered no seniors
among them.

The following year, 1920, the first class ta be

graduated listed seven members.
Far the first years bath elementary and high school grades
were included in the curriculum, but as the school expanded with
an influx af boarders, the first eight years' work was discontinued.
Music and art received special attention in the course af studies.
^•Flanagan, Wilbrod, Sister, C.B.J., ta the author, August 10, 1947
(Interview).2Savage, o£. cit., p. 135.
3Ibid., p. 135.
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Scholarship requirements emphasized the acquisition of real
knowledge, complied with the requirements of the College Entrance
Examination hoard, and permitted girls who had completed their
college preparatory work satisfactorily to enter The College of St.
Catherine in St. Paul without the usual entrance examinations.*
Before going home for their first Christmas vacation, the
music students, on Sunday, December 15, presented a rauslcale featur
ing piano and violin numbers, choral selections, and several voice
ensembles.*
2* The Academy gave an attractive tea on the afternoon
of May 13, 1919, in compliment of the graduating class of St.
Michael's Hospital.

The class colors, American Beauty and old gold,

with American Beauty roses, the class flower, decorated the re
ception rooms and the tea table.

The nurses* graduation exercises

were held in the Academy auditorium the following Friday, May 16.
On May 23, 1919, the Freshman Class entertained the student body
with a program including a play "Breezy Point," musical solos, and
4
selections by the class orchestra.
June 4, 1919, found an enthusi
astic faculty and student body gathered to hear a "very delightful
recital ... when Amelita Galll-Curci, with her accompanist, Homer
Samuels, and Manuel Berenguer, flutist, went out to the academy
at 1:30 o'clock, and the prima donna sang a group of three songs."5
A recital, given in the school auditorium on June 6, 1919, con*Acadcmy of St. James. Year Book. 1918-1919 (In the files of the
Academy •£ sfc. Barnes, Grand Forks, North Dakota), pp. 3-8,
passim.
2Academy of St. James, Mualcale. December 15, 1918 (In the files
of the Academy of §t. dames, Grand Forks, North Dakota).
farand Forks Herald. May 14, 1919.
^Academy of St. James, Freshman Class Program. May 23, 1919 (In
the files of the Academy of St. James, Grand Forks, North
SGranS^frfcl *Horald. June 5, 1919.
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eluded the year’s work*

"Violin, piano and vocal numbers, arranged

in solos, quartets, duets and trios* comprised the program, which
was excellent in every way and reflected much credit on the pupils
and their instructors*

Friends of the students and the academy

attended the recital, the auditorium being crowded*"*
The formal opening of the Adademy did not occur until May 1,
1919, the feast of St* James the Less, patron of both the school
and His Excellency, Bishop O ’Reilly, who was the guest of honor*
He opened the day’s ceremonies with the blessing of the house and
the celebration of

at eight o ’clock in the Academy Chapel*

During the day the house was open for Inspection, and at Ac o ’clock
a banquet honored Bishop O ’Reilly and twenty-two guests, Including
fourteen local and visiting priests*

Red and yellow tulips de

corated the formal table*
Festivities culminated in an evening reception marked with
elaborate appointments*

The dormitories, music studios, and art

rooms were thrown open, and a wealth of qpeLng flowers, palms, and
ferns added to the attractiveness of the rooms*

Lending color and

dignity to the entire scene were the scarlet robes of the Bishop,
the purple of Mensignor Lemieux, the black and white of the clergy
and sisters, and the full dress uniforms of the Knights of Columbus*
In the receiving line with Bishop O ’Reilly were Monsignor Lemieux,
*

Father Fletcher, Reverend William Klinkhammer of East Grand Forks,
Mother Seraphine Ireland, provincial of the Bisters of St* Joseph,
Mother St* Rose, provincial assistant, both of St* Paul, Mother1
1Ibid*. June 7, 1919.
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claudla, Mather Grace Aurelia af St* Michael's Hespital, Mather
Grata af St. Michael's Scheal, Mather Bridget af St. Jehn's Hospital,
Fargo;

Mayer H. M. Wheeler, B. F. Breckhoff, A* L. Larsen, P. J.

Kavanaugh, W. V. O'Cenner, G. F. Thacker, W. H. Bird, G* A. Noonan,
Robert Hughes, Dr. Thames Mulligan, Jeseph Kahowald, Jahn Nuss,
M. J. Colton, T* A. Sullivan, and Jahn Quigley.
Music pupils had prepared a special program for the evening,
and during it Bishop 0 #Rellly spake infermally in response to an
address made on behalf af the pupils and the schaol by Margaret
Thacker.
Crystal baskets of pink roses, tied with tulle, adorned the
tables at which frappe was served after the program.

Presiding

were Mrs. John Quigley, Mrs. B. H. Courtney, Mrs. A. L. Larson,
and Mrs. M. J. Colton.^
Daily Instruction in their Faith, the annual retreat, and a
constant correlation of religion and life have formed the care of
the instructional program to guide the students in mastering the
art af life.

With the passing years the curriculum has expanded

to include speech, Journalism, commercial work, domestic science,
craft work, agriculture, aeronautics, mechanical drawing, and
athletics.

A trophy case holds cups, plaques, and statues signify

ing top accomplishment in playmaking, music, journalism, and
athletics.

In recent years track has been added to the customary

football, basketball, and softball, and plans for the coming winter
include the organization of a hockey team.

The Hylden Athletic

Field, located two blacks from the Academy, was dedicated in October,
^Grand Forks Herald. May 2, 1919;

Savage, 0£. clt.. p. 135.
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1947;

the result of strenuous effort on the part of Reverend

Joseph Hylden, it answers one of the school's major needs.

Plans

for a new school which will include a combination auditorium-gym
nasium have been in blueprint for seme time, but prohibitive costs
and the difficulty of obtaining the necessary high-grade materials
have delayed construction*
Starting with its initial enrollment of about fifty pupils in
1918* the school population Increased to 130 by 1934* and today
(1948) it averages about 200 annually.

The seven graduates of 1920

had become twenty-six by 1935 and forty-eight in 1948.

The total

of 659 students have been graduated since the school's opening.
The original staff of eleven Sisters for twelve grades now numbers
for the four years of high school* eleven Sister-teachers, a
resident chaplain who teachev* and a coach.

Among the girls, thirty-

two have become religious, twenty-seven as Sisters of St. Joseph*
and five in ether Communities.
eight are seminarians.

Five boys have been ordained priests*

One is a brother in the Congregation of the

Holy Cross.
After being accredited and recognised as a first-class
standardized high school in the state of North Dakota, the school
applied for and received accreditation with the North Central
Association in 1927.

A continual high calibre of instruction and

all-round education has helped the school to maintain its standards
through the decades.
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RSRXAff FOUBDATIOW V A R S STRIDES AT U.R.D*
The second organization making real strides through the
Twenties and the Ihirtles was the Wooman Foundation at the Univ
ersity*

It was not the In-titutioa’s first Catholic group*

In the

f»il of 190% President ” abater Merrifield of the University sug
gested to Mary Brennan, a senior, the value of a club to neat the
needs ef Catholic students*

Her sealous spirit and that of ether

foundation members festered and kept the club alive, hut the middle
of the decade found the group weakening*

Tha woeen’a group re

organized with its goals the establishment af a Catholic library
on the carious, the promotion of unity among the members, the dis
cussion of questions of Catholic interest, and a study of current
events in the religious world*

The Oibbons club, formed by the

Catholic young men, had similar aims, but both groups found by
190% that they could accomplish nora by combining their endeavors,
and t^at year the University Catholic Association drew up o new
constitution*

Annual banquets and dances became the custom, and in

1913-1914, the group initiated its practice of engaging speakers for
club programs which finally evolved into its sponsoring con
vocations at tho University*

The w#r curtailed activities, but in

192% under the presidency of Fr nk /• V ebb, the Asseclatl n waa re
organized, and, in 192% presented its first convocation program*^
The present Bowman Foundation dotes from March 24, 1926, when
Reverend Lucian J* Arrell, assistant pastor at
^Catholic Action "fvs. loc* cit*.

• 91*

t* Michael’s and
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teacher-director of the Catholic students ©n the campus since 1924,
together with C, J. Murphy and John E. Muss, drew up the article*
©f incorporation for "The Newman Foundation at the University of
North Dakota,"

Ito purpose we j expressed as being "for the in

tellectual, physical, social, and religious care and Instruction of
young men and women students at the University of North Dakota,
especially those of the Catholic faith."^

On March 26, the articles

were filed and recorded with the Secretary of State,

At a special

meeting of the three incorporators, ©n May 5, 1926, Father Arrell
was elected president, Mr, Murphy, vice-president, and Mr.
secretary-treasurer.

U3S,

This meeting further defined the scope of

the,organization to Include the presentation of courses which would
"fit students to become qualified as lay teachers and workers,"^
t

and for which college credit would be granted upon the organizationfe
affiliation with the University,

President Thomas F, Kane himself

made the recommendations, and the Administrative Committee of the
University approved the affiliation on May 19, 1926,3

The many

generous patrons through the state were eligible to membership on
the board of trustees, but they preferred te contribute to the work
and leave its direction in the hands of the group in Grand Forks,
In the spring of 1936, the Newman Foundation became a recognized
diocesan institution with the Bishop of the Diocese its president,
^Arrell, Lucian J», Very Reverend, The Newman Club And the Newman
Foundation at the University of l^orth Dakota. (Original MSS.
in tiie historical file at the Newman Foundation, Grand Forks,
North Dakota), p. 3.
2Ibid., o. 3.
SlbToT. p. 6.
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the Vicar-General, vice-president, the Spiritual director, secre
tary-treasurer, and Mr* Murphy and Mr* Nuss, lay members ef the
corporat ion*

The Catholic Students* As ociation, shich had changed

its name to Newman Club, drew up a new constitution and adopted the
great English cardinal as its patron in the same year as the
institution ©f the Foundation*
In 1927, the Foundation purchased Nownaa Hall, and in September
it was opened to house the first group of Newmanites who made it
their home*

During the summer ©f 1928^ a partition was torn down on

the first floor to make a room large enough to serve as a com
bination class room and library*

However, the Hall still proved

inadequate as a social center, and general meetings and social
functions used larger facilities down town.'*’
Reverend James Dawson became the director of the Newman
Foundation in deotember, 1937*

Not only did he continue the teach

ing program which Father Arrell had inaugurated, but he likewise
initiated the drive to build a student chapel and center at the
University*

Through his personal soliciting when not teaching, and

through the assistance of the Knights of Columbus in

orth Dakota,

a sufficient fund has been built up to warrant architects' drawing
up blueprints Which the Foundation hopes to see materialize at
least partially within the next year*

Of Father Dawsons work for

the Newman Chapel before he was appointed pastor ef St* Catherine's
Parish in Valley City, Father McMamee wrote In February, 1944s
^Ibid*, pp, 1-8, passim*
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Father Dawson was assistant In St. Michael*s Parish
from September, 1937 t® August, 1941. He then undertook
the great work of raising funds for the building ®f a
chapel ©n the University campus. He traveled up and
down the length and breadth ©f the State and even beyond
the confines of It in the interest ©f this m©st worth
while mission* The task that ho set himself to do was
not a plesant one and few of us would have the courage
or qualifications to go from town to town and home to
home collecting money.
The zeal of Father Dawson in this cause made him
fearless in facing those whoa he sometimes knew were
not interested in a Newman Club chapel but were even
opposed to it. When he left them, they were usually
convinced that the cause was a worthy one and very
often he received from those same people a liberal
donation.••
He will be especially remembered by the
students for his oromotlen of spiritual life among
than and above all for the zeal with which he worked
to get them to approach Confession and Holy Communion
frequently. Nor did he neglect hla oarish work while
carrying on the many tasks as Newman Club Director*
When he left St. Michael’s, he was well known and loved
by the people of the parish*!
Coming t© St* Michael’s in January, 1942, Heverend Cassian
Osendorf, O.s.B*, of

t. John’s Abbey, Collegeville, Minnesota, con

ducted the religion classes at the University and supervised the
Newman flub in the absence of Father Dawson;

©n December 29, 1943,

Bishop Muench appointed the Benedictine Acting Director ©f the
Newman Foundation*

The following summer, Vh T. Absey of Grand Forks

purchased Newman Hall, for the war had cancelled the need ©f its
boarding facilities for young man*

Like his predecessors, Father

Cassian not only pursued his University activities, but he also
assisted in the parish work and taught religion in the parochial
!|/5cNameo, William, Very Reverend, A Year* s History, 1943-1944,
(Grand Forks, Holt Printing Company, 1944), pp. 9-10,

school.

Nevertheless, he had time for all who came to him and won

many friends, especially among the young.

Father Cassian left

St. Michael*s and the N e m a n Foundation in 1945, when he was
assigned by Abbot Alcuin Seutsch, O.S.B., to tench at St. Benedict**
College in St. Joseph, Minnesota.
Reverend Gerald McMahon, O.S.B., formerly of the Newman
Foundation at the University of Illinois at Urbana, was appointed
Acting director on January 10, 1945.

Although he remained only

until October 15, ho effected a complete reorganization of the
courses offered by the Foundation. Upon leaving, he became pastor
in Mahnomen, Minnesota, and for the past year has been teaching
Scripture and English at St. John*s University, Collegeville.
Reverend Robert J. Mullins received his appointment aa
Assistant director of the corporation on October 12, 1945.

Negotia

tions began in September, 1946, for the purchase of a site for a
chapel adjoining the old Newman Hall.
cluded on June 28, 1947.

They were successfully con

A house, donated to the Foundation by

St. Michael’s Parish and moved to the new property on July 1-8, 1947 »
provided a temporary chapel and living quarters for Father Mullins,
who became a resident chaplain for the Newman group in September of
that year.

During the school year, 1947-1948, about 650 students

registered as Catholics at the University;

taking religion courses

for credit wore about fifty the first semester and ninety-four tho
second half.*

Eight courses in religion and Themistic Philosophy

Mullins, Robert J., Reverend, Notes on the Newman Club Since 1942
(In the historical file at the Newman Foundation, Grand Forks,
North Dakota )9 unpaged.
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cover ten sweaters of work, and the credits gained are credited by
the University toward traduction#
The Foundation "Is one of the most noteworthy schools of Its
kind#

Religious authorities and university chaplains both In the

United states and Canada have studied Its organisation#"*

The

Fewtnan Club which It span® rs on the campus provides not only a
social-recreational progran far all Catholic students, but else an
annual retreat, a newspaper, an occasional yearbook, the presenta
tion of the Passion Play each Lent (dropped during the war years but
revived in 1948), and the convocation program#

Thus the entire

Foundation la able to help Catholic students noId their intellectual
and spiritual life into an hanaonlsus unity that will send then
forth into adult life better preoared to exert that leadership which,
because of their greater training, a civic cesaunlty expects of
*
than#
FATTH5R VcHAMKK OUIiWSST. KICHATL'S
When the Vary Reverend William VcRanee assumed charge of
ht# ■ Ichael's Pariah In July, 1929, he already knew the town, for
he had been assistant to Reverend % t t h e w J* Fletcher of 9t» **ryva
Parish for well over two years*
John

Born Kovomber 11, 1902, to

c’tae# and Bridget Gray ?•c’aaiee in Urunhaldry, Cotknty Langford,

Ireland, he was educated at st. Kory's Grade School In Koyns County,
Longford Sigh school and st# Gary's College In Longford, and at
^Catholic Action ” ews. September, 1947#
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St* John’s Seminary, Waterford In southern Ireland.

Ordained an

June 21, 1926, (three of his brothers also are priests) he came to
the United States the following 'September and was assigned to
*t. *fiaryfa*

Prom January to July, 1929, he served in Michigan,

North Dakota, as a ssistant to Reverend J* J, McDonald, then re
turned to St* Michael’s.*
His confreres and parishioners smilingly dubbed him the
"Bey Pastor", for he was filled with youthful vitality and enthus
iasm, but his administration of parish affairs was efficient and
shewed him to be a hard worker, with the parish his supreme
interest*

Within a few months the parish was planning a bazaar in

which every parochial organization participated*
|2,110 proclaimed It a real success.*
2

A profit of

During the summer of 1950,

Rlegio Bianichi, a noted artist, decorated the Interior of the
church after general repairs had been made and new lighting fixtures
Installed*

The installation of an amplifying system assured every

one’s easily hearing announcements and sermons.

The Albert Swartz

Company of Grand Porks, In the summer of 1931, redecorated St.
Michael’s

chool and f*niched all the ceilings In new wood*

year has brought Improvements within the school.

Bach

Well kept fleers,

a new office, the purchase of books for the rapidly expanding
library, the addition of more Sisters to the teaching staff, the
opening of new rooms, have contributed signally to the school**
*McNamee, William, Very Reverend, te the author, July 15, 1947
(Interview)•
2McNamee, William, Very Reverend, Parochial Activities (In the
historical files ef St* Mlchael^s Parish, cirand Perks, North
Dakota)*
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continuing as a strong, efficient center of influence in the parish.
Tho renovation of the rectory occurred in 1933.

Rooms were re

arranged, rewired, plastered, and Frank Oerzewskl supervised the
decorating of the entire home, so th t it took on an atmosphere of
convenience and efficiency.

Today a modern kitchen, a basement

equipped with effices, a deep-freeze unit, make it one of the most
completely furnished rectories in the Diocese.*
Constantly used by the many parish organizations is the lower
auditorium of th© church.

Prank J. Webb comments*

It has often been said that tho basement of St*
Michael's resembles a 'bee-hive* when it cornea to
activities* Practically every night of the week with
the exception of Saturday, you will find some organization
or group getting together to deliberate ever their
programs or to engage in social recreation* Father
McNaaee has been able to draw leadership from his
parishioners to carry on the work in these various
organizations*2
An asphalt tile floor Is id in 1941, new drapes and fresh paint
enhanced the room's attractiveness*

At oresent the women of the

parish are accumulating funds to replace present kitchen equipment
with new materials which will enable them to accommodate 500 guests
with ease*
In 193$ the lawn*, about the church, school and rectory were
landscaped*

The following yoar a shrine of the Sacred Heart, a

gift of Mr..and Mrs* A. N. Vilondre and their son Ardell, was
erected between the church and school*

When Father McNamee blessed

the shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes in the spring of 1944, the
McNamee, July 15, 1947 (Interview)•
2W«ibb, Frank J., to the author, July 30, 1947 (Letter)•
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children of 3t, Michael’s School participated, since the group
w s their memorial for Michael Effhauser, a great friend of children
and the faithful Janitor of St, Michael's for many years.
Bishop Dworschak, on July 20, 1947, blessed the beautiful near
Wick Pipe Organ and preached the sermon at the Solemn High Hass
which followed.

Purchased for $7,000 with donatl no from all the

parishioners, the Instrument Is a memorial honoring the men of the
parish who gave their lives during World War II,

Miss Theresa Adame

was the organist, and Lambert Klose directed the large mixed choir.
One ef Father 15c-1a mao's early Improvements concerned the
reorganization of finances.

After he had consulted with various

members of the parish, a group of men under his direction organized
the voluntary pledge system by which each parishioner would con
tribute according to his means,

Supplementing this was the

abolition of tuition in the school.

The annual financial reports

have verified the success of this arrangement,

St, Michael's

beautiful bells were the gift of M, F. Murphy,

Other than thl3,

however, the tremendous strides of the parish have resulted from
the concerted effort of the entire parish.
For many years the parish has felt the need of a parish center,
late In 194Q Father McNamee and a group of parishioners initiated
a c apalgn to raise funds for a project which would include class
rooms, a combination gymnasium and auditorium, and a much-needed
heating plant.

That same year, to procure needed space, two houses

on the block were purchased for #8,000,

During the war years each

member of the parish contributed bonds for the fund, and at the
present time each is asked te make a weekly stipulated donation
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which Is set aside for the center.

As the credit side of the

parish hooks shows a few dollars which may he expended for that
purpose, bonds are purchased and a ded to the building resources,
large donations of §4,000 have heen made hy George Colhorn and the
Mahowald family, and the smaller but consistent offerings of the
entire parish have brought the total close to §100,000.
During the summer of 1948 plans for the play center t© accom
modate all age groups of the pariah were devlsedj

blueprints were

drawn, and the Parish expects to let the contracts for a brlok
building In August.

The foundation will be laid before winter, and

the superstructure will go up next spring, with the unit ready for
use In June, 1949.

At a later date the school unit will be added.*

The material achievements of St. Michael*s Parish are the
external evidences of the strong spirit of faith and generous
sacrifice which have motivated and spurred the parish to bo a strong
Influence for good In Qrand Porks, and one of the leading parishes
In the Dlecose.

A love for the Hol y

acrifice of the Mass, frequent

and dally Communion, and active membership in the parish organiza
tions are three of the ideals which have fashioned the vigorous
spiritual life of the parish.

Newcomers to the parish are

surprised at the numbers at dally Mass and Holy Communion, and at
the activity of the numerous parochial organizations.
The primary aim of these groups is to make their members
better Catholics and more vital- cells of Christ* s Mystical Body.
*McNamee, William, Very Reverend, to the author, July 7, 1948
(Interview).
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Leading them la St* Michael1a Altar Society which cares for the
sanctuary, linens, ani vestments*

Annually, through its Christinas

gift shop and dinner, bazaars, and rummage sales, it raises at
least "4,000 for the cause of Catholic education*

In the seventy-

five years of Its existence this Society has contributed well over
a quarter of a million dollars toward the growth, maintenance and
Improvement of the parish property*1

About 400 women belong, and

it is the hope of the Society that every woman In the parish will
belong before the close of 1948*

One can measure material gifts,

but this group*s example, work, cooperation, and prayers leave on
St* Michael*s their best Impress —
idealism*

.

one of courage, loyalty, and

„

Two Sodalities, meeting twice s month, unite the young women*
The Imaculate Conception Sodality is for high school, organized
in -'arch, 1945, holds dinner meetings each month*
The boys and men of the parish form the Holy Name Society and
hold Communion breakfast rallies during the year*

with Junior and

adult branches, the Legion of Wary quietly carries on an extensive
program of prayer and work in tho parish.

Since the spring of 1948

the Squires, a Junior Knights of Columbus organization for high
school boys, has been reactivated*

An active Parent-Teacher

Association brings these two groups closer together In their joint
efforts to give each child in the school the individual understand
ing and character training which will enable the youngster to de
velop his personality to its maximum*
^-McNameo, July 15, 1947 (Interview)*
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The Catholic Welfare Board, the Catholic Daughters of America,
and the Knights of Columbus are three interparochial organizations
to which men and women of both St* Michael’s and St* Gary’s belong*
Each year women from both parishes make the Laywemen's Retreat at
the Academy of St* James, while a mimber of men assist at the
retreats held at St* John’s Abbey, Cellegeville*
The Catholic Faith of a parish gives evidence of itself not
only in the church, the school, the good works it Inspires;

it

flowers, too, in vocations to the priesthood and religious life*
From St* Michael’s Parish have come nine priests*
McGeey, Toronto, Canada;

Reverend George Pingor, (Society Cor

Jesu) Halos Corner, Wisconsin;
Fargo;
Army;

Reverend Francis

Reverend Frank Nestor, St* Anthony’*

Reverend Thomas Montgomery, Chaplain of the United State*
Reverend Jerome Filteau, St* John, North Dakota;

William Milne 0*SJB*,

Reverend

t* Mary’s Abbey, Richardton, Nerth Dakota;

Reverend Arthur Nestor, Kensal, North Dakota;

the late Reverend

William Lyons who died April 5, 1948, in Fargo, and Reverend Casper
Keogh 0*S*B*, 3t* John’s Abbey, Cellegeville, Minnesota*

studying

in seminaries are Patrick Adkins, Crosier Theological Seminary,
Hastings, Nebraska;

Richard Carey, Thomas McNamee, and Robert

Bliven, Crosier College, Onamia, Minnesota;

Cornelius Whalen,

St. John’s College, Collegeville, Minnesota, and Ardell Vilandre,
and Tdward %rvey, 3fc. John’s Preparatory School, Collegeville*
Brother Alquin (Thomas Nuss) is a member of the Congregation of the
Holy Cross, Rolling Prairie, Indiana*
. Twenty-three young women have entered the Sister* of St. Joseph*
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Sister Jeanne ^arie Bennett, Slater Pelegia Bennett, Sigter Ann
Elizabeth Bristel, Ulster Frances Carmel Tracy,

'lster Sarah

Gertrude Rorke, Sister St, Catherine and Sister Ignatla Renter,
Slater Fleurange Dubuque, Sister Anna Clare Gese, Sister Mary
Evelyn and

:
r nter ^argaret Ann Keyes,

later fary Alfred Bolack,

Sister R©glna % r l a Mulley, Sister Catherine Cecilia Renner,
Sister Hlldegard ^aoicett, Ulster Mary Veronica Plnger, "lster Olive
Leulse Gregolre, Sister Ann Pauline Rose, "lster Zita Doyle, Slater
Grace Marla Saumur, "lster Joseph Mary Jorgenson, "lster Ann
Charlene Oimstead, and "lster Philip Mary Saunas*• Five have entered
other religious Cornunitles*
Missionary Catechists?

Catechist Brehmftn, Society of

Sister Mary Thomas Keogh, Order of St,

Mary’s of the Valley, Beaverton, Oregon, Sister Patricia Sandbeck,
Sister of Mercy?

Sister Mary Magdalen Fuchs, Franciscan Poor Clare?

and Sister Lawrence Tuttle, Order of St. Benedict, Duluth,
Minnesota.*
Missions which deepen and enrich the spiritual life ef a
parish have been faithfully followed by the people of St« Michael*a
In 1930, 1936, 1939, 1940, 1943, and 1945.

As a spiritual pre

paration for the Diamond Jubilee of the parish, parishioners
participated in a mission given Revember 16-23, 1347 by two Redemptorist missionaries. Reverend Michael Pathe and Reverend Gerald
A. Fa roll,
Since It was a sp’ritual heritage which they were celebrating,
*? cRamee, Diamond Jubilee of St. .'ichael’s Church, 1872-1947. p, 39.
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St. Michael*s people emphasised that aspect of their parochial
life net only through the mission, hut by added prayer and mere
frequent reception ef the Sacraments, with the culmination ef the
Jubilee being a Pontifical High Mass en Sunday, November 23, 1947.
Offering the Mass and preaching the sermon was Bishop Dwerschak
ef Fargo; Father HeNamee was the assisting priest at the Maos,
while Father Fllteau and Father Lyons, both natives ef the parish,
were deacon and subdeaeen ef the Mass.

Two former assistants ef

St. Michael*s, Very Reverend Lucian J. Arrell ef Fargo, and Rever
end Antonie Richard ef Leroy, North Dakota, were deacons of honor.
Reverend Thomas Hendrickson and Reverend David Boyle of Fargo were
masters of ceremonies.

Reverend Patrick Duffy, assistant at St.

Michael’s, directed the altar boys who assisted In the ceremonies.
The men’s choir, led by Lambert Klese, sang La Hache’s "Mass In G";
Miss Adams was organist.1

Great baskets of American Beauty roses

decorated the altars; the papal colors, gold and white, draped
the nave of the church.
In his sermon, Bishop Dwerschak sketched the meaning of the
2
parish to a good Catholic.
Using the figure In tfi leh Christ had
proclaimed, "I am the vine, you the branches," he shewed that as
the healthy branch brings forth rloh foliage, flowers and fruit
through Its connection with the vine, "in the same way the Catholle,
1Cathollc Action News, January, 1948.
^Dwerschak, Leo F., Most Reverend, Sermon (St. Michael’s Church,
Grand Forks, North Dakota, November 23, 1947).
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the Christian, who Is united to Christ receives from Christ a full
ness of supernatural life that enables him te bring forth the
richest fruit In virtue and sanctity.”1 He continued by portraying
the Intimate connection each phase of a Christian’s life has, from
birth to death, with the sacramental life centered In the parish.
In conclusion he stated:
St. Michael’s has much for which to be thankful.
Your forefathers have given you a rich treasure, a heritage
of faithfulness to duty, a love of the parish, a love of
Our Lord In the Holy Eucharist. These treasures are the
most precious things you have received from your fore
fathers, and you can oay no finer tribute than to pledge
In the years to come unswerving loyalty and sacrifice to
your parish built by the sacrifice, loyalty, and faith of
those who went before.2
A banquet In the church hall followed the Mass.

The speaker*

included Bishop Dworschak, the Most Reverend Francis Gchenk, Bishop
of Crooksten, Monsignor Fletcher of St. Mary’s Parish, Grand Forks,
Mayor Harold A. Boe of "rand Forks, C. F. Peterson, Father ?athe,
C.

.R •, and F-thar McKamee.

The toastmaster was Frank J. YJebb.

Wallace Butler, Jr., the Academy of St. James Junior Trio,
and two g-oups of St. Michael’s School children presented musical
numbers.

The University of '’orth Dakota orchestra, directed by

John E. Howard, entertained the hundreds of guests with music.
With this celebration, St. Michael’s Parish concluded its
Jubilee, deeply grateful for the fruitful past earned and treasured
for it by older generations.

Reality already touches Its vialan of

the future, as blueprints and contracts promise the Parish Center
xIbld.
2Ibid.
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within a year#

Repairs in b o t h church and school during the summer

•f 1948 enable the material structure of the parish to function
with maximum efficiency as it gees about its greater task of
bringing Rod to -nan and man to Rod,

TThile spiritual growth in

ever difficult te assess, «3t, Micluiel’s, holding fast to its
pattern ef sacrifice, leyalty, and faith, continues te

strive

toward those Ideals w h i c h h a v e made men heroes for twenty centuries.
Y o u n g and eld, confident in the courage of their Faith, meet u n 
afraid the is .rues which daily challenge their Christian living.
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CHAPTER 7
NEW GROWTH APPEARS
T w i c e in its seventy-five years ef life St. M i c h a e l ’s has
proudly watched new parishes come into being with i n its boundaries.
T he first ef these.

Sacred Heart Parish in E ast Grand Forks, beca m e

an entity in 1 8 9 ^ under the direction of Reverend Hendricks*
secenu, b eginn i n g in 1914, within Grand herbs itself wa

The

't.

: r y ’s.

Q u i etly the parishioners ef St. M i c h a e l ’s settled themselves
in their pews to hear Bishop O ’Re illy address them en the Feast ef
the Assumption ef Our Lady into Heaven, August 15, 1914.
speaker1s preliminary remarks wore brief.
scanning his n e i g h b o r ’s face.
was no mistake.

The

Suddenly each was

Had he indeed heard aright!

There

His Excellency had announced the erection ef a

new parish for the Catholics who lived in the south end of Grand
Forks.

Wit h the continuing expansion of the city, distances had

become greater and greater,

especially for the children, until such

a fission wa . downed the only possible solution. *

T h e Fas s con

tinued, but the d a y ’s calm was shattered for the families who lived
south of del ere avenue.
five years age;

They looked about their church, new just

they saw the friends and fellow parishioners with

w ho m they had sewed a n d scrubbed, figured and measured,
bazaar
It

and gloried over their parish for so long.
almost like being pioneers again —

only the throe foundation stonea —

Another parish!

no land, no building,

a pastor, R e v erend Michael J.

0 ’uriscoll from Langdon, b e r t h Dakota,
*G r a n d Forks U-illv Herald.

staged

seventy-five or eighty

September 8, 1914.
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families^ and their staunch Faith*
The first publicity for the new parish apoeared In the Grand
Ferks

ally Herald In the form of a news Item stating*
At a meeting in the Knights of Columbus
Hall* Sunday* September 6, preliminary plana
for the organization of a now parish in the
end of the city were made by a number of the
residents of the territory affected. Another
meeting Is scheduled for Thursday night, at which
time plana for the building of a church, selection
of the site, etc*, will be taken up*®

At the Thursday meeting, the constituents decided to defer
construction until the spring of 1915 because the cold was not far
off, but a committee was appointed to find a site as soon as
possible*®
When Father O ’Driscoll offered the first Mas* for the new
parish, September 27, the name of the parish was to be "Our Lady of
Lourdes,” but this was later simplified to St* Mary’s Church, the
incorporated title.

Sunday Masses were at 8*30 and 11*00, with

Sunday Schoel at 2*30;

week day Mass was at 8*00*

Until other

accomodations could be provided, the first floor of tho Knights of
Columbus Hail housed the Infant parish*4
Th© energetic women, true kindred of the pioneers, did not
waste any time while their husbands were seeking a location for tho
church.

By November IQ they had already formulated plans for a
i

Christmas sale and supper In the Knights of Columbus Hall scheduled
for December 10, but later advanced to December 2.
^Fletcher, -'atthew J*, Right Reverend onslgnor, to the author,
fc'ay 4, 1947 (Interview).
®September 8 , 1914*
SGranri Forks 'Lblly Herald. September 12, 1914*
4Ibid,. September 23, September 27, 1914*

Needlework of various kinds would be on sale* and in charge of the
general arrangements would be Mrs* George F. Thacker, while ’ rs#
C# J. Ilurphy would preside over the fancy work, and
would direct the supper#1

rs# J# P# White

This successful enterprise was but the

first in a long line of similar undertakings by means ef which
t.

ary'3 Altar Society has raised approximately $120,000 through

the years of parochial existence.^
By November 27, 1914, the site for the new church, at Belmont
and Third avenue, ha- been purchased for CIO,000, and the sum of
$40,000 was expected to be used in constructing the building#
Actually the church cost about $30,000#

The T • H# Schulze residence

would serve as a parish house#'5
Slowly the winter passed;

then as a harbinger of reality

appeared the prospective drawing ef St# •‘•ary’s Church in the windows
of several business men#

The Edwards* architectural offices re

garded the blueprints as one of the best pieces of work turned out
by their firm#*

A week later, en diarch 17, the ifeaaatic Club of

the Catholic Church of Grand Forks presented a comedy "An Irish
Eden" with several good specialties and musical numbers for the
benefit of

t. Gary's parisi •5

The afternoon of St# Patrick*s day

was highlighted with "Irish Opal", a musical sketch, given by tho
ladies of St. Mary*a an

directed by Miss Geraldine Jacobi at the

1I b l d .# November 1 0 , 1914#

gflath'lie Action News. ’ arch, 1947#
50ran d F o r k s d a T ly T te ra ld . Novem ber 2 7 , 1914#

4TbIff., March 9, I9l5.
oft)Id.. March 7, 1915.
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Grand Theatre which Manager Kavanaugh donated free «f charge#*
Beth performances were eminently successful#1
2*
In a resume ef the 1915 building program In the city, the Grand
Forks Dolly Herald commented*
Of the new structures started this year In the
way of public buildings the most prominent Is St# Mary’s
Catholic Church on Belmont avenue, which will be an
Imposing edifice costing $45,000# The work Is well under
way and will continue during the cold weather#5
Initial services were held on Christmas of 1915 In the basement
which had been roofed to serve until the superstructure was com
pleted#

There was no stinting In the beautifying of the auditorium

or In the preparation of the music for the Joyous occasion#*

Four

days later appeared the first Annual Year Book of St # Mary* s Catholic
Church#

It contained not only pictures of the church and Father

O ’Driscoll, but much Interesting information regarding the building
of the church and the rules and regulation* governing the parish
life#
Again, on St. Patrick’s Day In 1916, "one of the most delight
ful entertainments given In the city"5 occurred when the pariah pre
sented a play "Helene of the North" as a part of the program marking
the formal ©poping of the church auditorium*

July 3 found Reverend

D# J# Falvey, assistant pastor, organising the Catholic Boy Scouts
and making arrangements for an encampment at Bomldjl the first of
August.
1Ibld.,
2rbid.,
STbTcT..
*!Tbld..
SYbid.,

Uniforms were ordered, and although social activities would
March 17, 1915.
March 18, 1915.
November 18, 1915#
December 25, 1915#
*arch 18, 1916.
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not be neglected, Initial major emphasis mould be placed on military
drill*

That the activity of the parish did not center only around

material progress mas evidenced by the mission given September 10-17,
1916, by Reverend F* O ’Neill and Reverend J. P* Hegarty, O.P*
In the fall of the follomlng year Father 0 ’Driscoll responded
to the Knights of Columbus* appeal for chaplains for army service
and Reverend ^atthem J. Fletcher from Sheldon, North Dakota, suc
ceeded him as pastor of St* Mary’s*

This memorable year, during

ahlch Grand Forks matched the superstructure slemly but beautifully
rise, was climaxed with the first Mass being offered In the church
on Christmas*

Monslgner Fletcher, with more than a twinkle In his

Irish eye, remarked*

"And the chSlr mas of sparrows*

The church

mas filled with them*"^
But 1917 mas a dark year, too, for the parish*
off to war, and financially It war: desoerate*

Its sons went

Father Fletcher lived

In the church basement and did all the Janitor work*

A debt of

$89,000 bearing eight per cent Interest was almost overwhelming to
the eighty contributing members of the parish;
fuel, credit withdrawn;

a bill of $5,000 for

a bitterly cold church^ —

these were surely

obstacles as difficult, albeit of a different nature, as those con
fronting pioneers of earlier decades*

But these were courageous,

gallant men and women, guided by a farscelng, self-sacrificing, un
daunted pastor, and slowly the fabric of the parish was woven strong
*Loc. clt* (Interview),
^Catholic Action K ews, March, 1947*
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and true, spiritually and financially.

Else it would have snapped

when the bank failures ef 1924 and 1932 left beth the parish and
asst ef the parishieners an the verse ef bankruptcy.

The first

rectery, built in 1919, was sold, and a larger, better equipped
structure replaced it in 1923.

Supplementing it was a caretaker*s

home erected in 1928.
Through the years Father Fletcher nourished a cherished am
bit ien te build a school far the children ef St. Nary* a, far his
was a keen appreciation ef the solid values imparted by a Catholic
education which trained body, mind, and soul.
reality.

Then the dream became

Helping te finance it was a gift ef bends amounting te

$50, 000 from

F*• Murphy.

St. nary*s School, a $95,000 fireproof,

modern building planned by Joseph Bell DeR enter, opened its doers te
150 pupils in eight grades^ for the first time on Wednesday, Janu
ary 20, 1929.

Four Sisters ef St. Joseph ef Carendelet. Sister M*

Aquin ~;nright, the principal, Sister Lucida Jaeksmn, sister St.
Austin Tierney, and Sister Ambresine Doyle staffed the institution,
and Sister Nerberta Fox and Sister Leontia Connell from the Academy
o
ef St. James conducted classes in piano and violin.
The Ideal
school layout, with a pupil capacity ef 320, included eight class
rooms, library, office, playroom, and a music room, While the church
auditorium, to be used for basketball, was connected to the school
by a basement corridor.®
^nright", • Aquin, Sister, C.S.J., to the author, February 2, 1948
(Letter). **0nly those pupils from the parish who were attending
St. !'ichael*s in grades 7 and 8 were taken in those grades."
2Anon. (Sisters ©f St. Joseph of Carondolet), History of the St. Paul
Province, 1851-1943. (In the Archives of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondolet, st. Joseph’s Novitiate, St. Paul, Minne,
seta).
M3rand Forks Herald, January 20, 1929.---------- .------------------- L
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Sister M • Aquln, in writing ®f the first years ©f the school,
added}
We received a great deal ©f help from the University ©f
North Dakota during the first years I spent at St. M*ry»a,
Student teachers t©ok ©ver physical education f®r the girls,
art classes In Grades 7 and 8, and a small orchestra...
Right from the beginning there was an unusual home spirit In
the school and a very fine cordial relationship between
school and home was In evidence.1
Growth Is evident in the parish.

For many years an assistant

pastor has helped to execute the onerous duties consonant with a
large congregation.

At present Reverend Francis Grow diligently

aids Consignor Fletcher. . From the families ©n Its flrat roster, th©
number has risen to 450 contributing Individuals.
ment hao Increased to about 240 pupils;

The school enroll

the staff lists seven class

room teachers and a sister In charge of the Music Department.

In

addition to the Altar Society and Boy Scouts, parochial organiza
tions include the Holy Name Society and the Blessed Virgin Sodality,
and many members are affiliated with the Catholic Daughters of
America or the Knights of Columbus.

In 1916^ St. Timothy’s parish

In Manvel, North Dakota, became a mission of St. Gary’s.
The spirit of generosity and loyalty to their parish, for those
who could, did not stop with the ordinary moans of helping the
Church.

The marble altar was « gift of M* F. Murphy;

the sanctuary

furniture and the Conmunlon roll came from the Honorable J. F. T.
O ’Connor;

ro. J • E. Berk© presented the organ, Mrs. Margaret T.

Mulligan gave St. ‘‘wry's Its pealing bells, and from Anna Frazier
came the vestment cases and a donation of land.
There have been great joys for the parish as well as hardships.
1Loc. cit. (Letter).
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There was honor given t© their gogarth aroon, whan tfc* H©ly Father,
P®pe Plus XII, elevated Father Fletcher t© the dignity ©f Domestic
Prelate with the title ©f Right Reverend Wonslgnor.

The Impressive

ceremonies which marked his investiture by Bishop Muench occurred ©a
September 23, 1941.

The title was bestowed on him In recognition

of more than twenty-seven years ©f service at St* Mary*a*

The brief

from Pope Plus, read before Mass, congratulated and praised him for
his zeal and devotion.

Following the investiture, Monaignor offered

a Solemn High Mass, with Reverend John L. McHugh of Fllendale,
deacon, and Reverend Antonia Richard from st. Michael*s, subdeacon,
and assisting Bishop Muench were Reverend Patrick P.amsbottem of
Fargo and Reverend Patrick Ryan of Ortonvllle, and the Master of
ceremonies was Reverend Hllarlon J* Mlkalofsky of the Academy of
St. James.

The St. Mary’s School choir sang for the ceremony.

At

the noon luncheon for the clergy and religious. Father MeNameo waa
the toastmaster.

St. Mary’s and St. Timothy’s felicitated Monsignor

at an evening banquet and program.*
1945,

Four years later, on October 7,

t. Mary’s witness d Bishop Muench*s conferring the papal

award. Pro Ticclesla et PontlfIce, on Mrs. C. P. Trepanler, the first
North Dakotan to receive this distinction given to exceptional
Catholic laity.2

Mrs. Trepanler was an ardent, enthusiastic pioneer

in St. Michael’s Parish, and among the founders of St. Mary’s.
Jubilee In the parish occurred January 1, 1947, when a final
payment erased the whole church debt on a property valued between
^Grand Forks Herald, Sent ember 21, Seotember 24, 1941.
2Grand Fork's Herald. October 7. 1945: Stella %tutlna. October 30.
X9i*5.
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$250,000 and $300,000**

Mere than 700 parishioners from st. Mary’s

and St. Timothy’s, Manvel, Joined an Taster Sunday, March 28, 1948,
to honor Monsigner Fletcher for over three decades of devoted ser
vice to them*

The program of musical numbers and talks paid high

tribute to the great progress made by the parish under his untiring
guidance, and the afternoon’s highlight was the parishioners*
presenting him with a new Packard sedan,2
Religious vocations have flowered in both St, % r y » s and
St, Timothy’s Parishes,

Two oriests of the Fargo diocese who lived

in both Grand Forks’ parishes are Reverend Frank Hester and Reverend
Arthur Nestor.

From the Manvel congregation is Reverend John Earl

Ferry who was ordained by Bishop Muenoh at St. Mary’s Church,
September 22, 1945,

Five young women from St. Marytg are members

of the Sister* of St, Joseph of Carondolett

Sister St. Catherine

Hester, Sister Ignatia " ester (si3ter3 of the two priests). Sister
T!arie Patrick Bogan, Sister ^eter Eymard Grady, and Sister St. Irene
Koehnen.

Sister Brian Spain is a Benedictine at St. Benedict’s

College, St. Joseph, Minnesota.
from St. Timothy’s have beeni

Entering the Sisters of St. Joseph
Sister Myra liaise Hutton, Sister

Catherine Eli so Hutton, Sister Rose Clara Hutton, Slater Merona
Olmsteai, and Sister Michele Murphy.

Four students for the priest

hood at the present time include Prater Callistus Edie, O.S.B.,
Norman Von Rueden, Peter Grady, and Robert Benson.
•^Fletcher, loc. clt. (Interview).
^Grand !■arks herald. &arch 29, 1948.
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SACRI® HEART PARISH ORGANIZES IN THE N IN E T IE S
The history ef Sacred Heart Parish Is much elder than that ef
St* Mary*a*

In July, 1883, a Father Scherer held the first rellgieu

service# In East Grand Ferks.^-

Thinly scattered across the north

western section of Minnesota, the population was made up primarily
of Indians, Indian traders, and white people, but It was net long
before the latter discovered the fertility of the soil and the ad
vantages and facilities for shipping on the Red River and concluded
that the area held a distinct future for the ambitious*

Missionary

priests visited the town occasionally, but the Catholics belonged to
St. Michael'# Parish in Grand Forks, iorth Dakota*
The first Intimation In the press that a new parish might bo
founded appeared In the Grand Forks Dnlly Plaindealer. January 3L,
1891, In a brief note stating*

"Reverend Father Baleuf of Red lotke

Fells is organizing a parlmh on the East Ride*"

But It Is to Father

Hendricks that the Church ef the Sacred Heart ewed its definite
organization In 1892.2
With the same winsome energy as their fellew Catholic women
across the Red River, the Sacred Heart ladies made their plans far
raising funds for both a church and a rectory.

Their first big

activity seems te have been a fair held October 25, 1893, to ralso
funds to furnish Father Hendrick's residence.

Although the roomo

^Dudly, William L., East Grand Forks (Polk County, Minnesota)
Illustrated (Grand Forks, t*orth Dakota, W. H. Dudley, 1901),
p. 23.
SGreene, James Reverend, Official Year Book. Sacred Heart Catholic
Church (East Grand Porks, Minnesota, sacred Heart Catholic
Church, 1905), unpaged.
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where the fair was held wore small, the parish turned eut _en masse
and enjoyed all ef it.

Miss Kitty Sullivan was voted the meat

papular lady, and Mart Lynch the mast papular gentleman.

A program

and refreshments closed the successful undertaking.*
Eleven months later, September 27, 1894, the "first spade af
dirt on the faundatian of the new Catholic church at East Grand
Farks was turned.
few days."^

The contract far the brickwerk will be let in a

Estimates placed the cast of the structure at $3000.

Father Hendricks continued to serve the parishioners as their pas
tor.

The fallowing week the East Grand Farks Courier notedt
Work on the Catholic Church has already begun. It
la 40 x 100 feet, built an a brick foundation; from the
floor to the peak of the roof Is 43 feet, and to the top
of the tower is 80 feet. The contract price is £4000, and
it is the Intention of the committee having the work in
hand to complete the building without going into debt.
It will give the edifice a distinguished position held by
few houses af divine worship in this country. A furnace
will be placed in the building.
The site selected is lots 10, 12, 14, and 19, Bldck
8, Grand Forks Fast addition. J. '. Foss is the archi
tect. A. J. Storfield has the contract for the brick
work. The building will have a southern exposure while
the site is one of the finest In the city, being suf
ficiently removed from the business quarter of the city
to escape the din and strife of everyday life in the
metropolis af the Red River Valley.3
The church was hardly completed in 1895, when a disastrous fire

completely destroyed it.

Fortunately the loss was fully covered by

insurance, and almost immediately the pari3hion€*rs began a second
and larger structure on the same site.

This edifice cost £10,000,1

1
Grand Forks Weekly Plalndpaler. October 26, 1893.
glbid., September 27, 1894.
sIbld.. October 4, 1894.
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and Its furnishings were an additional >2000,

In 1900, the pariah

erected a recterj at the cest ef abeut $8000, and the Right Reverend
James McGolrlck, Bishop ef the diocese ef Duluth, dedicated the
building at Imposing ceremonies In October of the same year.*
By 1905, Reverend ^ames Greene, whom Blahep McGolrlck had
appointed to this willing pariah on the far edge of his Diocese in
1898, found his parish numbering nearly three hundred families.^

During his administration not only was the rectory built, but artis
tic Gothic altars were purchased.
Father Greene died In February, 1908, and Reverend James Hogan
directed the parish until his resignation in April, 1911.

Placing

special emphasis on the spiritual growth ef the parish, he es
tablished five societies te foster the religious life of the in
dividual —

The Apostleshlp of Prayer, the Holy Name Society,

The Blessed Virgin '“ary Sodality, The holy Angela* Sodality, and
The St. Aloysius Sodality.
When the Reverend William Kllnkhammer took charge ef the parish
In July, 1911, he found that the Right Reverend Timothy Corbett,
fir it Bishop of the Diocese of Crookston formed In 1910, had al
ready paved the way for the erection of a parochial school. This
was not Sacred Heart*s first experience of the privilege of a
Catholic school, for In the Nineties, Sisters of St. Benedict had
conducted a grade school In the church hall.

The lower grades had

classes In what is now the kitchen, and the upper grades wore In
*Greene, op. clt.
^lb id .
-------
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the front part of the hall.

The school was discontinued In 1900.

"One of the pupils ©f those days, Eulalia Forkey, la new Reverend
Mother M.

onlca, O.S.B., prleres3 of Mount St. Benedict, Croeksten.

It is ala© noted from a recent survey that Ulster Paul Ketter la
now Mother ©f the Ursuline Sisters of Decater, Illinois."*

With

Father Kllnkhammer's arrival, plana for the school were completed,
the Dinnie Company was engaged for the construction work, and by the
late fall the basement was completed.

In 1912, the £25,000 super

structure went up, and the school was ready In September when the
Sisters of St. Benedict from the Villa S t . Scholastics, Duluth,
Minnesota, opened registration.

At the same time the basement of

the church was converted Into a church hall, and the church wa»
heated from the steam plant In the school.

Including ©nly the first

eight grades at Its Inception, the school added the first two year a
of high school by 1918, an:* by 192g ka;i expanded to offer a complete
high school course, graduating Its flr3t class In 1925.

In 1919,

the Benedictine Sisters formed a new motherhouse In Crookston, and
since then all the Sisters have come from that Community.
a #26,000 convent and girls* dormitory was erected.
school was definitely too small.
of the rooms on the top floor;

In 1917,

By 1938, the

Partitions were removed from two
the grades were moved downstairs,

and the top floor of the convent, which had served as the girls*
dormitory, was changed into additional rooms.

So hard pressed was

the school by 1943, that even the stage in the auditorium had to
become a classroom.

The initial enrollment of eighty-seven pupils

1

Seitz, Aloys M., Reverend, Notes on Sacred Heart (In the Archives
the Chancery Office, Crookston, Minnesota1)9 unpaged•
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has Increased until the grades and high school together have new
an average ef about 300 students yearly.*
Activities in the school sought to develop every talent ef the
students threugh Scouting, football, basketball, orchestra, Glee
Club, music, dramatics, journalism, and Sodality work.

The annual

Penny Bazaar, "a small thing put ©n by the school children to help
buy incidentals for the school, grew into an affair which brings
in $1500 profit.

All the work is done by the children directed by
h

their instructors.1*2

*

Monsignor Klinkhammor" encouraged the mission

spirit among the students by a remarkable campaign in which the
school children yearly ransom pagan babies, averaging about a dozen
a year.

The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary gave opoortunity

for guidance.

He kept close to it by p rsonal instructions every

two weeks.”®

The annual Retreat has given still another means for

spiritual growth among th© high school students.
a movie projector, purchased in 1946, has enriche

Freouent use of
the school's

curriculum.
Jur1 np; his thirty-six years as pastor at Sacred Heart, Consig
nor Klinkhammer stressed not only the material well-being of the
parish, but more especially the spiritual development of each in
dividual.

In addition to the five societies already established by

Father Hogan, he set up units of the Sacred Heart League, the Holy
Childhood Society, the Men's Club, the Ladies' Guild, Women Forest
ers, and a choir.

llbidi

2TFT3.
"thirl.

Fven such mundane items as the annual reports
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emphasized the fundamental reasen far giving:
The financial statement speaks for Itself* It la
a record of generosity on the part of r,ost. I am deep
ly grateful for this because sacrifice made for the
parish is a yardstick with which to measure the faith
of the people**. It s ems preferable that contributions
be offerings made voluntarily and cheerfully for the
loves the cheerful giver*•• I believe that the cheer
ful giver will be compensated materially* "(live and It
will be given to you”— but much more do I believe that
by financing the kingdom of (Jed on earth we shall heap
up for ourselves treasures in heaven "where neither the
rust nor moth doth consume *3A study of the financial statements sf the parish indicated that
in 1942, for the first time, the parish carried no liabilities*
Each succeeding year brought a marked Increase In generosity on the
part of the parishioners, and by the end of 1946 a building fund
contained $111,885*81*

Too, the statements showed that the pastor

not only preached generosity, he practiced It, for his own contri
bution through the decades reaehei almost $800 each year*
Under Mons1gnor*s zealous direction religious vocations wore
fostered with the happy result that twenty-one young women have
entered the

lsterheeds, and seven young men have studied for the

priesthood*
Not only did he promote parish growth, but he served the
Diocese as Officlalls since 1918^ and S3 a consultor since 1939*
Early in 194^ the Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, appointed him a
Domestic Prelate with the title of Right Reverend Consignor*

The

honor was conferred on him at Imposing ceremonies on Kay 5, 1944*2
After thlrty-slx years as pastor of Sacred Heart Church, he died
2-Ibld.
^6'ur Northland Jlocese. October, 1947*
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September 22, 1947, at St* Joseph*s Hospital In St* Paul*

At his

funeral on September 25, the service opened with the priests ef the
Diocese chanting the Office of the Dead*

The M#st Reverend Francis

J* Schenk, Bishop of Crooksten, offered the Pontifical Requiem
High Mass, and Reverend A • I Kerth of Thief River Falls preached
the sermon.

The preceding afternoon the women of the parish

recited the Rosary In the church, and on Wednesday night the men of
the parish formed a guard of honor to keep an all-night vigil in
the church where the body lay in state*

So large a crowd attended

the funeral that many were obliged to alt in the basement hall where
they listened to the services through a loud-speaking system*1
Late in the fall of 1947, the zealous and Indefatigable Father
A* I* Merth assumed charge of the parish which numbered more than
four hundred Cnthollc families*

Capably assisting him ha3 been

Reverend Aloys M. Seitz, who has served In the East Grand Forks
Parish since 1944*

At the sliver anniversary graduation, May 27,

1948, eighteen graduates from Sacred Heart High School received
their diplomas and listened to an address by Bishop °chenk*
It is with Joyous vigor, devotion, and a strong sense of their
Catholic heritage that both St* &ary»s and Sacred Heart Parishes
face the challenges of the futur >, confident that, under the banners
of Christ and Our I*ady, they "can do all things In Him Who
strengthened" them*
ilbld.
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CHAPTER 8
RICH IS THIS HERITAGE
Today, ifrven materialism and pragmatism are corroding tha
very heart af America1s heritage af democracy because its people
have let slip away these first principles which are tha essence
af man’s freedom, it is good once mare ta trace a story essentially
American because fashioned with faith, courage, sacrifice, lave.
Men surged into the wilderness because they had faith in the
loving Providence af Gad, faith in their awn ability ta wrest a
livelihood from the gifts with which nature had clothed the hills,
the rivers, the prairies, the lakes.

They had faith that the

nation would fallow, more slowly, but nevertheless surely, in
their footsteps.

Sometimes their judgment was net prudent, and

crumbling ghost towns bear witness that America kept tryst with
pioneering faith, but perforce moved on.
pioneer;

Neighbors joined the

homes began to cluster near a center of interest —

harbor, a river crossing, a crossroad —

a

a village had begun.

Men’s faith in their common destiny directed thoir decisions, and
their faith in God soon found them erecting tiny chapels which, in
time, grew in size and beauty.

That same faith in the future was

present in Grand Forks in 1871 when the first families came;

that

Faith in ^ed manifested itself in the desire, by many creeds, for
religious services;

as Father Simenet’s letters indicate, it was

keenly alive in the wish

of

tha Catholics, few as they ware, for a
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resident priest end e church.

It Is Faith, "the evidence ef things

unseen," that has fashioned the three parishes at the forks of the
Red River ©f the North and the Red Lake River.
Courage must be a badge ©f the pioneer, else hew could he
face the unknown, the

ntrled, with dauntless grace?

pidity of spirit has marke

That intre

the Red River Valley for centuries,

whether one tracks the Indian hunter, the explorer Sleur de La
Verendrye, Lord Selkirk’s Scotch settlers In the early nineteenth
century, or the Griggs, the McCormacks, the Vietses, and the many
others whe ventured from the shelter ef civilisation t© plunge
Into the alluring but uncertain Dakota prairie In the early 1870*a.
Courage Is the glorious quality of the early missionaries as they
devoted themselve

unreservedly to the service ef souls.

Father

Aulneau, Father Belcourt, Father DeSmet, Father Golffon. Father
L*Hlver, Father Conaty -- these are but a few ef that gallant band
who, through the centuries, have counted storms, hunger, loneliness
wearines

heat or cold, but small coin in exchange for a soul.

Theirs, too, is the red badge ©f courage,
Sacrifice is Inextricably linked with courage for only a man
of brave will has the strength consistently t® mSc e the saorifices
demanded for fidelity to an Ideal,

or the pioneer, there were

countless opportunities to submit desire to the exigencies ef
necessity,

Here It Is that woman displayed the heroic capacity

that lia' ever characterised their span ef giving.

The congelation#
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of religious services are a very real less to them.

The pleasure

of visiting with friends was curtailed* for many weeks in the spring
of 1871 Mrs. Griggs was the only woman in the Grand ^arks settle
ment;

she must have rejoiced indeed when the first family came to

town.

There were the cultural habits th t were no restricted on

the frontier,

’"hen the O r t g g m ’ piano was brought to Grand Forks,

their home became the center of recreation for everyone, for it
meant music,

song, and happiness.

As the town grew and finally

gained entrance to the itineraries of artists, there was always a
record audience for the eve n i n g ’s entertainment.

Sacrifice was

surely the daily bread of the pioneer, and the denial practiced
b y these earlier generations to raise funds that would ensure them
religious leaders and places of worship are as edifying as a r e the
self-forgetfulness and zeal for souls in those who came to minister
te them.
ke*o, that bur n i n g inspiration of all that is great, flamed
through th© frontier.

Perhaps it was lov

for a family that

impelled a youthful father to strike westward that he might give
them what h®, himself, ha

not had.

Or it might b e the desire to

advance in o n e ’ s chosen field to bring o n e ’s gifts for ethers to
use as did the doctors in 1906 when they asked the Sisters te open
ft.

i e h a e l ’s ’iospital.

Th e r e was the love ©f adventure that

stirred the yo u n g an t d rew them into the unknown.

Th e r e was the

love of knowledge that sent an Agassiz to the Northwest, a n Audubon
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to the Mississippi River, a Lewis and Clarke to the Pacific.
there was that greatest flame -- love af Gad —

And

that sent mission-

aries inta the wilds, God’s hunters, searching far sauls.

Per

nineteen hundred years they have reamed the wilderness af forests
and af cities, ministering, preaching, suffering, laving all men
in Gad, s eking ta bring all -nen ta Gad.

The Red Fiver Valley la

but a small part af the world, yet it, too, has an intimate part
in that great fire af love which has captured men* s hearts and minds
around the globe and has brought the beauty af peace and jay, af
humility and trust ta the world.
There is the heritage af America, compounded af faith, courage,
sacrifice, lave.

It is a legacy traced across the pages af time

with human tears and laughter, in weakness and power, in failure
and success.

It Is soread with lavish bounty across the glory

that Is America’s, that new generations may mold their intellects
and wills upon the dearest treasures of their nation;

then,

hewing close to God, they may carry to a hungering world the ripe
fruit of their heritage.
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APPENDIX I
Growth of the Diocese of Fargo

Year

1891

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

P riests

50

54

113

113

133

Parishes

54

42

93

93

76

134

96

39

ISissions
Station s
&tuierct8 in
Seminaries
Paroohial
High Schools
Private High Schools
Aoademies
Parochial kienentary
Schools ( f)
Private Elementary
Schools ( f)
Other R eligious
In stru ctio n Sohools
T otal Youths Under
Catholio In stru ctio n

86

1947
159
9(a) _

102

104

112

116

80

85

76

67

64

58

55

15

12

11

15

36

38

60

11

12

35

23

24

24

2

1

3

3

6

13

11

12

12

12

16

17

7

6

4(b)

“ 1(c)
2(b)

2250

1(b)
3066

Teachers ( f )
Orphanages,
Infant Asylums
General H ospitals

139

1945
150
6(a)

4135
-

4

1

4

6233d
4729
lT2“e“
353

12829 14369
283

254

1

1

1

1

1

5

6

11

13

13

6

6

3

3

Sohools fe r I’urses (f)
Hones fo r Aged
and In valid
Baptisms ( f)

4129

2222

2299

2474

2448

2793

I& rriages ( f)

841

311

580

719

612

1064

65571

69871

69871

66753

64637

69622

Cath o lic Population
Sta te Population
(a )

Outside Diooese

20000

2700

190983 319146 577056 646872 680845 641935
( f)

(b) Indian Schools

isl

College
In R eligiou s Vacation
School
(•) P rie sts teaching not oounted
in number o f teachers

Operated e a r lie r but not included
S ta tis t ic s fo r Catholio growth taken from
The O ffic ia l Catholio D irectory
State population taken from the fed eral
census fo r each decade
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APPENDIX II
Growth of the Diocese of Blsrxarck

1911

1920

1930

1940

1945

1947

P riests

47

74

81

105

107

117

Parishes

33

55

64

74

75

78

m ss ions

44

97

91

82

74

74

Station s
Students in
Seminaries
Parochial
High Schools
Private High Schools
Academies
Parochial Elementary
Schools (d)
Private Elementary
School
College and
U niversity
T otal Youths Under
C ath o lic In stru ctio n

44

14

4

6
18

4
12(a)
31(b)

4
16(a)
29(b)

Tear

8

11

17

18

10

10

2(c)

.2(o)

2(c)

2

2

1

22

27

1

1

1

1

1

4125

11027

11148

174

205

5

5

3

2

2

3

2211

1839

2110

1

1
3580

3680

Teachers (d)
General H ospitals

1

3

4

4

Sohools fo r Nurses (d)
Bernes fo r Aged
and In valid
Baptisms (d)

1859

Uarriages (d)
C ath o lic Population
State Population
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

468
about
37000

411

349

433

891

about
27400

49326

52289

43663

48809

577056

646872

680845

641935

Diocesan Seninary
Outside Saninary
Indian Schools
Operated e a rlie r but
not included

S ta tis t ic s fo r C ath o lic growth taken fro n The
O ffio ja l Catholic D irectory
S ta te 'population taken from the Federal census
fo r each decade
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